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malso little Marion ('"«l-fon, his sister ;
diiigton. daughter of the latter, and 

it her sister, Miss Alive Barber, c< >nv 
l n one iitirt 

ecu lined, at-

by the way, the most un.ovety s.eei- j c ,rd as decld..... y anf,Irish, Ireland's I <•».. « ST* Uthia

men of the species Is the one who has -lain.s for justieo mutt row Wo mm ; fnl. Unny Us exist ■ s. ... un, I Is sending dm,y (.0,(mv.
made “ his pile” on r„m and retired to e,moderation. To disregard them w,II ........., ............  ,, , „,.„y  ........xisi- Priest» ^ ^ ^ J ' ' e The are

i cnllivate high soviet y and to have his be to provoke the hostiUty ol a party ..... of that of which you havj; -k.I . ... ... e, . ....... ... d by :..... . win, I..  the small-
name proclaimed to the public as, ho united and ably led and supported I,y ceptor »»• f, l™',., ^d'w............ buried in  .......... . dark- yea,, ago In another part he the

It is always a mystery to us why lu , ^ an obJeot> „e is generally an !...... . Ignored "> 1 '’“tl but mort.......... . whatever that Is -Is ^ ÆtlmMe^Ct nr< h could 1» ................ .. are all the 'attendant...... cept the
who boeetOf a pure and aplrltual fonn b grandee, and hi. children think that any political lead- greater than the one Mm-. \ h,d » . ' " ................ the effort.she is doctor. No close relatives nor kind
of worship should look ................ ^ ^ * thougt.............. ,.i* , ,, who 1. toeltnod to proH by Xk. ll" kh *» :................. Mend................................... tnro in this v......

resources or worldly well-being Mates „ a|ld Hhilie8 ,,, H,|k bat and broad- the lesson ol r-eeat history, and to j......... , mllst, ereaiing your h............. .. nuedoen loon m ,„l plaee , , ,)ravo
" «■*..... ... curious.tin Xth he will here..... ........ red as,1.............. 1er-, or............ present .......«‘^4 * Li„d. live bad t.........xîept or idea of a U y..... » y^r'^lch during thoUUen nrl^ltovK.therZeph s. Fag.......

that preachers who are supposed to ulooD keeper-,nd that l. about Wu> I Ireland, will thin twice before adding ...... potentialities of y»ur mind ; but I * ,,'a ...... ,? for him a of Great Bend, came, prepared to ad-
know that the Radee.....r who toft to Hi* business a decent mortal can torn to the blander, of English legUtoti...... y......f “ln*J*«* »“ ‘tu^e ^n'ld^ of shiold nnd a buckler. Shi taught him minister the last sad rites..... I anoint

the burden of poverty and Englishmen may laugh and scoff a. re its Create must have an nl a himNl,,( something ..... re ,1m, , the fevered brows ol the poor .suffer, ng
, :ï, . .......................... .................................................... .................................................................................................................................................................................................««-.a

............  rm„, the | t>i Iklnt ,'i.t tho word, .............................. . ................ iS SS U™ • " .SlTlStt,........ !...............  ■ »
Winn, vou sav -natter is the oppo- j ^/xmi^his eneyelieal ,u, the eonld ..... ............ him on earth had been

?nr°to bTopposUe u“to bc. Ànd.'a.b hR.rqnestom gave voicototheCburcl.'s ! done through the efforts of a noble
mil finer if (, |M> vou must admit it is vivw on the exalted station occupied hv piusl.

I “l ôr a créa ion of ti.sl ; if And. Hum the workingman in hisehar.eter asa son T||(, Sacrament a , ’"stored to
vfllintf, v ..theism • if a vmil ion of ! of God. The note’the I loly !• at her struck ilU the sufferers. Father i ■ -.an started
rrn. tln^ a : 0,1 that occasion vibrated throughout | foP ,lis home at (ire, Bend. Tho

t,l it because lie could not I tlie world calling men’s attention to the j; night was dark and the snow was deep,
need there is of viewing wage-workers i |Mlt Bather Fagan, careless of his 

., | fi»om quite a different point of view from I safety, was not, careless of liis neigh-
or. , ; , u m,,- • .....ohnimn • that occupied by the recognized author-j ||,» left the walk and tramped

Bcfcrring to the supposed two doc»- McVraekan : - ,e •' in " The I,ism;,I Seienee." The the ... .......... .. „ ha„ through ,he middle
monts of winch some or,ties th.uk the I .. make l; -d the ^to, tff nmttir, . |);l|)|)le ,;,w of snpplv ; „f ,hc ley ......... to. Am....... », the ree-

...“"-srs=,-5«i ...- -r-wS :;r c.:rs.-s;:K
oOki...,0:0110. wlm .M.iikS *-M* U I *T& iHSi ». IMw ho su,,,- I Ï31Ï £hïî« ül '.“ki'S'è
""--e— ......... .............. ....

ing the supposed two..... .. is nmiginury. ' *■■•'*» I ......■ ' . . j,,,, for it the Christian view, which doe- : \,ul so far Eat her Kagan has shown
It arises from your dosire to find a basis lund.imcut. |I I ’ 1 ,ato( [(  ......... the more piling up of wealth ; no |U effects from his midnight

disturbing element, loquacity. Home t',ir the Christian Science theory. Both and as a , . | u,d ill , he higiiwtaim In life. That Leo Xlll.'s j,„lrr„.y to that house, where it,
talk, of course, must be done, and a dis- the supposed doe,nn outs omphaticaUy VAm ^.«immor eVoiuthm. advoeaev of ............ huso of   has not | see,nod as though death must lie in

■ • e, , .h.lrm iii will easily rc"U- contradict Christian Hcu utt, in that I Imon without effect is shown by the r> - w;,it. He drives about tlie reads as
criminating chairman will easily rogu thoy duelare that God created the of Him. ..... .. n,it Christian Seienee i newod interest Cat holies, both cleric K,,ntal and happy as ever, lint he talks
late tho quantity and quality reipilr. d materiai universe. And, as to man, the lit.u,, • q ool|s OII|v and lav, have taken in tho social ques- i fo no onv- the little church at

and progress cannot bo taken as sy . J at each session. But as all chairmen tirst chapter of (fenosis, which you ,- 1 ure The • iiis intinite maiii- lion which has loomed up so large in : Great Bend lies not ....... . opened for
A In, ve all one must have a not discriminating, it frequently would call the ” tirst version, describes o, i ".i an jour days. Take, for instance, Italy. | services for several Sundays. A tone
idea of tho Gospel to contend ' ... . ............. . ,,f oratin' is » man who required material food to tesiattous Seienee be where,, thoroughly organi/anl movement j in the historic little church the good

♦, ornsocritv is a Sion that h»PI>e“»‘hat the amount olontin, i„g him to be it, part material. « m.a.l II Cl,, st ,an Suck^ ,, | , started under,'at hoi in auspices Eat|,cl.  ......... pray-for Ids aini.t-
that temporal p.osp.r.ty ,s a s, „ ^«y disproportionate to tho business j Am|' t||(> SOeond chapter, which you pure the.sm bee. use , mds o. j « ». ^ ^ the soeiai problem in accord-j „d people. Willing to ri-k Ins life in
individuals and nations are accept >lc ^ hand Tho gm, talker is always on w,.uld call the " second version, als,, ,;od and 1,(. ' 11 , 1 , , an0„ with C hristian principles. . giving tho comforts to a dying man,
in God's sight. Aiul they who have it, j t unf,.c.qucntly to the describes a man in part material, re- ' 1 1 1 1 , , ' • q(l(l< Borne is tho radiating centra troin j (.;limot the beautiful words «>1 the
look over the world and the spectacle ‘tlimoutrf tho organisa ion. lied, sis quiring material food. So that whether P«« ^ -, which this movement for the amo.iora-
of .*ro,estants building railroads, and u_ „ut ^ torl,„t of ........... T'-'Vr" "Lf, '£* I o"

amassing wealth bll t urn wi g « verbosity dampens the enthusiasm ol tian Science man ; that is, a man with- manifesti died and fifty local committees have 
They forget tho Gospel ^ „ lmUjed it does out a material body. Kan Science : been formed, which are sending our lee-

Chapter tirst—your involute ehapto, certiiniv does not deny ‘ the existence I tnrers on social questions moxoiydir- dr(i(l lllask,,,| men
: And God created to Ills o.vn ,,..,1, '■ 'coat..,- and creature.' for this ection. They have two m wsp„|s'r or- Rar||cr s its lonely resting

image ; to the image of i.od II <-r.-,t. i . , to wipe the All out of I guns. L'ultra Sociale (Social ( ult-ure ) |l|;K.(. Saint Lawrence's t'emetery,
him. male and female II - create 1 them. . ,„lt fhriUiait Science ex- ! and II Domain d Italia (Italy s Mortowl, a||(, js stat<„, elect tie lights were
* * * And He said : Behold I have th’i. t reat or and Hi- edition j both of which have a good circula, ion. ,,xlinguished. and as the waul* sighed
given you every herb bearing seed upon I >• >• (. ^ |tTOlf spiritually." The .Italian Bishop- have tutor.- oil • # roqul(.m, by ,|ie dim light, of a la ti
the earth, and all trees that have in .. . To denv Creator and j themselves in tin- good work and " t(Tn Lather rieffron. another priest,
themselves seed of their own kind, to "llot deny the existence of | established in almost all the somma , . , praVe,s for ttie dead.
be your meat." (Verses ->i, 2'.,.) ^2 ’. "n Amply denies to beings ’ chairs of .......Meal economy In Milan 1 A Convkkt.

It is clear from this last verse that '(h;f J,,’,, Creator and creature ; it • the meetings for social study aro hi. I
doubt, entitle them to rank among the t|ie man created in the imago and like- (|OI1|es onjy that God is Creator or that ! in the Lard ma -Aie i "s l0*’ h.}' ' ‘ n j
best of our organizations, and as such ness ol God had a material body re- tho universe is a creature, l’antheism are at ten, <s '1 to si iniii.i
have been adjudged time and again by "firing material food-rea herbs and d(|,.s thi# . and Christian Science in ex- ; as by \f , new movement
nave m, 1, aoju e plants, not delusions of them. nlainii," ereatinn to mean nothing more I tfno ol tlie aims ni ua n. "the authorities. But we may remark j TUc hecond el,aptcr says: "And the a„ expression of the Creator's | is to ■extendl the see,a aetti.ty of all
that the fact that they are on a higher w {oruled man out of the slime ot sulf, d.x-s the same, but it does not do , indent who signs himself I
plane than a company floated as a com- thG vai.th, and breathed into Ins lace it with the frankness and explicitness of , - . 1,, from Rome thus 1
mercial speculation seems to be but the breath of life, atul man became a pantheism. Creation must moan that „ 1)r;u.tieal work done by J out oil history's page;

proclaims that it, like all else, is Valu- n , realized by some of thoir members, living soul. * * And the Lord tho Creator caused beings to come it to | — whohavo been aroused to tho its agitations of miglity
I j s far as it - re' * . ... brought forth of the ground all manner existence, beings distinct from Himself, . ;“° resnnndinir loyally to problems. Intellectual life grows

. "y ... . Christ on earth They nay their assessments, but their o[ trees, fair to bolioltl, and pleasant to or that He evolved these beings from importance < 1 J;( tl'io wage intense ; no limitations of knowledge
spreads the kingdom of C ■ i absence, from meetings and failure toco , eat oR * * * And Ho commanded |fis own substance or nature, and that Loos appeal n - ,|r(( ,.ec,,K,dzed. The human mind, ia
and opens tho door of heaven to those 0 to in schemes making for mutual j him (Adam), saying : Of every tree of „ioy are consequently nothing more wi,hes of the the s,„ -s of ils investigations into
who would otherwise still sit in dark- ‘ memiseuuential factors in paradise thou shall oat, but of the two ,|,an unslos cr forms ot Hnns. lt, and not w».her Cardinal Ferrari is vstab- thomysi, .,-s of nature, Iss omos mtoxi-

•md the shadow of death. iatnedt are no nuonsequcnt.al factors ,n | ^ good alld evil thou distinct from Himself. The first mean- Holy K ather, Carina hr rratMses^ eatra,- with tho ,„.|i,.f in its absolute
' lie advocates of pros- regarding the progress of the orgamza- eat." (Verses 7, 9 and 10.) i -mg is that of the Christian. The Ushmgoaclip _ M;,|(|sservatorc self-siifliciency, and bids rwkloss dofl-

Wewonder how ‘"r adveca^ o p ^ find the two chapters agreeing, second is that of tho pantheist. You TWhb^h emn^ent, aK on- mice to all existing intelloctital author-
per.ty would account for the fact that wcre t<> toke 8eriously the ! then, in presenting man as partly spir- agree with tho latter when you explain xvrifers contribute, like Don itios, oven lo Christ and to U.s Church.
Japan has achieved within the last two . it n il mil nartlv material, or as the ! creation to mean in jour sense, the n,,n Yereesi Mvda Mauri, The defender of ( hrist is compelled.
do. ados such a brilliant and substantial speeches at festive gathering- j ^ of a body and a soul needing ma- Spirit, or God, expressing Himself. jKvktos a ’ resound! „g till! |„ i for ttcir to follow his adversary llirougl, all tho
success Mayhap they would explain would imagine that all our societies arc food_ ,t is the sam0 man that For if He expresses only himself there y ? I,opes and generous action. Bor- domains of natural knowhslgo i to show
™ ‘ .P : tho children of advancing by leaps and bounds. But b()th tralt 0f. The second chapter is is besides Himself no real things, no y U|e capital, it martinis a him that there is no argument against
It.li the grounds that t . fact that a great many of their ad- more circumstantial because it begins creation, nothing but evolve,mms of peo.de m ;l whole net-work of supernatural truth He must follow
“this generation are wiser than the . , • , from the 1 the history of that man and of his sub- different modes anil forms of Ills own . .P Elorenco, once indolent is his adversary even to tho fart lost fron-
ehildren of light.’’ And, further, if dresses are e y sequent dealings with his Creator, being. There is, therefore, a radical • ■ ( Benevento, under the tiers of nature, to prove that there is a
I-rotcstantism is a guarantee of pros- luxuriant imaginations of gentlemen i ^ Hrgt tells us that man was made m difference between such express.ion and its Archbishop, extended beyond, of which revelation brings 1.

have thov for the who have their eye on possible con- , t| ; and likeness of God ; the creation in the Christian sense. Atter " hoq talitv to a district congress of us no fuller tidings.
y stituonts and of others who know of and ; second tolls us wherein that image and this Christian Science ‘expression sto lA brilliant model of that ai

I likeness consists, namely, in that man there remains nothing but nodes ana I The Cardinal, with the Pope's
I is a living senior spirit, capable of forms of the Divine Being, Just as pam a (^.a, iuvitod Mgr. Scrvonnct. The 

holding converse with his Creator. He theism teaches. But after creation in m afp ,)ot timid- l„ that district
; is in the image of God in that ho is a the Christian sense thcre reuia.n r al ' ^ ^ , uion ; all priests and

Our organizations are progressing, if j spirit, intelligent, immortal, possessed Jrom ‘ho Drnne B t a„ Oatholics praised the undertaking
slowly. Thov aro not perfect by any j of reason. an att of Divine free will and The smtial budget shared w ,t. rural

Complaint has boon made to us that — But they are doing good, and ^«fbed in'lhc Jt voX?”ildTi Power*, and not from Divine natom and
some of our insurance and ra deserve encouragement. They are | (an. for lie was made in the image and necessity. V Y. hrcenian s i • simud unions and so forth. In Ins press upon _

•rranizations aro, to put it mildly, not | safeffuardinff hundreds from the perils I likeness r.f God, immortal and indv- ------—speech tho Cardinal laid stress on con- with special intensity, and will move
all they should be. of the street anil saloon. They are try- I struotible.” THE CHURCH AND THE LABOR t.^t, with the people." toward a solution with

Well; WO are sorry. Perfection is ; tea,.h ou|. Catholics not to mis-| Comment: Here you prove too.much, QUESTION. ^""tountot urn tpaK “ K

rarely attained in this world, and we ; “ mdeness for strength, boastful-| uiwlve yourse^ in a^con^ra^i^o^ n. y. Freem.m's Journal. part in France and Germany, where i-esults, and'enter more fearlessly upon
mast not be too despondent or querulous ^ for abnity, disrespect for indc- j ™u.î tfaÙ 'he for the same rea- During the nineteen hundred years calho,iC8 are in a marked degree inter- changes.
if our societies fall short of it. We can » profanity for manliness, bru- * ’COuld not err. But that he has of her existence the CathMie Church (.9ting themselves in practical plans for Thv Catholic Church in America dur-
hut struggle on and derive consolation ; ' ' I , . , oll admit, for you claim to labor has never once failed to grapple with thc ameu0ration of the con lit, ion of , ing ,h(. twentieth century ! O Church

, distant future our tality for coinage. him from his error. His likeness the various problems that have present- ,ab|>r- , , | oi ages a,........ . nations, was there ever
in thinking that . • ----------------------------------: to Gotl does not imply likoness in overy-I od themselves and demanded a solution Wo may confidently anticipate that ; op,,m,d tH.f„re thee an opportunity so

possibly pude them- NOTE AND VOMMhNT. Im,,., for then man 'would have to be | in the interest, of humanity. She has ,llliv,.mcnt thus inaugurated will i glori,mSt M, worthy of thy power
one rested as God is uncreated, and j ever been Catholic, not only in the llave a wider sweep in the near fn uro ; maj,,sty ; Bf thine, then, to reign
M.is would deny the possibility of his sense of being at home in all lands and am, that |,eforo the twentieth century ; ,,f ,,.,ith ! Wherever seekers

i„n He would have to be creator, I with all races, but likewise In the sense js ||ulch „uior tho influence ol the Lath- ;,fl(,r truth journey, In* thou their guide,
bin,,lie ‘and Omni not out, as God is ! that she has a sympathetic interest church in the just settlement ot - mmllilmtmg tlieir way with thy light,

.unite and oinnipotent. lie with all that effects tho welfare of man- tho l;l,Kir question will bo deeply lelt. i lmd e,.OWi;ing their conquests with thy
wouid have to be infinitely wi-o as God kind. She truly can apply to herself , sh(., in the centuries that have gone | suporilatul.al revelation. Be thine to
is but tliis he is not. Since you bold ; the saying ol the Latin poet. Nothing , |,y> )laM successfully solved more ddltciilt , r(dgn ,|Ur,,.n of lui mmily !
that he is the victim of delusions, you that is human is foreign to mo. problems than the one Loo Mil. has ; ,>rot.lai,„. with voice that none can tail
muladmit man is none of .hose; and She not only devotes horsel to the d attention lo. Who can doubt , (n |h,«e supreme principles of

must further admit that his like, spiritual wclluro of men, but likewise that slle will succeed in this new under- , , virtm, n[ s„v|„| order and lilier-
to God is not a likeness in all j to their temporal well bemg. Her takillS which she entered in the ,y f righls apd duties of men, which

schools, hev colleges, her universities, interest of humanity and civilization . , Gospel taught thee. Proclaim
lier hospitals, her infirmaries, her asy- ----------- --------------- j then with the high authority ol thy mis-
buns, her homes lor the aged, her or- y^GAN FACES DEATH. I and win to them .......... . of
phan asylums, and other organ zed FATHER AUR«_ I men by ihy . hristliko z,«l and Ghrist-
methods ior ameliorating human suffi-1 H(,r0|C Prient of t.rcnt Bend Anoint. ... . n,.;,,,, i„ knowledge and in
ing speak for themselves. Not many sm.ll l*<>x Victim. »nd Quarantine. reign to the glorv of thy Christ,

' Part of the world, nor for any one _____ ^ac ^ *<mtllry will servo
race, but in all lands and for all catholic standard and Tim™. Him with all the energy of its intellect,
whether civil,zed or n v . a>c ntrog pa January Çs.-Tha, and all the aspirations of its heart.
i:!10®0 Thov'are^the outsvanl Exprès- dread disease small-iwx has invaded 1 Tho greatest of centuries will bo the 
tion. 1 hey are f tho the quiet town of Hallstead and removed most loyal to Christ.; and, as before,

y.«ss. «=5.151 ............... .

... ..  .. ....... . =S rüîÆ,w. tl"—
0rn"<\visl™hù "love that in our own Bond, across tho river from Ins home. ; The new Catholic cathedral at West- 
times penetrated tho heart of Africa In the postmaster s homo, which is a mlnHter will be opened throe days alter 
and established outposts of Monks, hotiso of woo and sorrow, lie six persons tho king’s coronation. Cardinal Vangh- 

, ... .. . ,, 0llo wdio devoted their lives to freeing the dangerously sick. 1 tree, gemmations an llas decided tliat the oponing eerc-
Comment: To say that f tiio horrors of chat- were ropresonlod in tho house, lime mi,ny ■will take place on Sunday, Juno
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ice chosen ones 
suffering should entertain it. But judg
ing from an exchange they do entertain 
it and rather glory in the fact that the 
adherents of their particular creed have 
a greater share of prosperity than 
Others. One would expect, a more up
lifting message from ministerial quar- 

a comfortless one for

<5
education can learn a 
upholders of the Y. M. C. A. don have „ greater significance now

From what wo can learn about this than .. ............ tey were uttered m 188".
“ It is ill," lie said, “ to laugh and scoff 

that it 1 at a question which affects our exist-

IIll illhave observed itorganization—and wo 
for some years—we must say

much of its success to the pa i list a k-
V •

owes
ing, and to the edifying labors of Protest- 

j . ants of standing in the community.
members are encouraged and educated

tors. Surely 
the individual who 
in Poverty’s livery,
heart, be pure and his loot Lending ^ sympathized with. ThejNare not 
heavenwards ; or for the one wll° 1S j talked at, but helped. The most we 
helping for a pittance in the making ol ^ do to have oneof the fold give a 
a millionaire. If material prosperity be 
a means in itself we may adorn it with 
all manner of eulogy ; but if it is a 
means to an end, and may help or hind- 

and all its treasures of art and

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. concept
croule that of which He has no conceptis attired Its it!(Continued.)albeit

nd lie
» , ALd
ulcuia m

McCrackan : i !;!•lecture on a subject as dead as Baltas- 
sar, or advice adapted from Smiles.

Then, again, another reason why the 
sphere of usefulness of some societies is 
restricted is the undue evidence of the

iff L
. Pres as lie saw lit.

or us, 
commerce 'Ndo not necessarily witness to

development of a people, it is* h“ 
"h0.

the true
well to be judicious in our expressions 
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of admiration.

du
.mous, 

stra ngein' * ■‘l
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Christ. “Greater love than this hath 
down his life for '

no man, « hat lie lay 
his friends,” l*e safely applied to tho 
noble act of this priest ?

I0

exaltation, 
and read out for us the Beatitudes as 

to understand them,

At midnight on January l<> two hun- 
followed “ Dick ”them to withdraw from itsn it cause

This should not happen, but j *‘-xys 
be seen from societies

they
“ Blessed are the rich and powerful.” support, 

it does, as may 
talked into a comatose condition by the

». m
< This may lie fitting language for an ag

nostic, but not, for a Cliri tian. V\ <*, 
however, are inclined to believe that 
all who conceive Christ’s Kingdom as 
not of this world would shrink from its 

But, to quote an author, 
the various

■ 4
“kicker and orator.”

With regard to insurance bodies one 
apply much of what we have said 

Their basic principles, no

4

A
utterance.
the fact that they urge
successes of
the temporal order as ait argument 
against Catholic Christianity proves 
that they regard worldly prosperity as 
valuable in itself, whereas Christianity

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
| G rent dllito,. the ehuroh la three 

(Horion* You»*
non-Catholic nations in: 01

BY A III 'll IlISHOl’ IRELAND.

.The twentieth century ! 11 stands
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1aperity, what solution 
problem of tho comparative insignitl-

Of such Protestant nations as ! care as much lor our societies as a na-
tive of Timbucto, divests them of re-

Humanity is in throes to give birth 
forms of social and political 

“ All things must be made new 1” 
is the cry everywhere heard. Revolu
tions are upon us. in which, if wisdom 
and righteousness do not prevail, chaos 
and death will hold sovereign sway.

America in the twentieth century ! 
Those mighty social problems which 

t he world will be agitated

àto new 
life.

:

is•ance 
Holland and Sweden ?

liability.
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young men may 
selves on other things than billiard or 

in this cate- i

4
Lord Rosebery is, we are told, a very 

He has won distinction in 1card play in*. Not all
gory hut enough to^war^Ron^un- ^ ^ the race.

to°"ton"nont serious. Wo take no' pains track, and is to-day, in tho hustings or 

to see’ that each day finds ns bettor , withit, academic hMls, t^most^,,,t ar
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we are pushed aside, as we deserve to | -y^b ^ noll.,naterial soul,' but that he is spir-

eupied^ are «led by'mon who worked j his solitary furrow he will have abund- ’timl oniy^ ^ w„at chri

while wo plaved, and who understood ant opportunity to increase or dim- ^ Hcippc0 teaches, but Doth first and
.. . ,, tlie surest guarantee I inisl, tho admiration of Ins friends. gouolld cha|iters of Genesis teach tho
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tor of her family could realize what #hel they ,eft without my having to diami»»
rrgiH1ton» wh“hZ<tested°wiathe'an 1 A '.igh escaped me as they loft, at a temperature of seventy toy,.,/ 
ai fcjit UHifes, well n resu.u an a .. f, . id .„vs,.|f. they were and wore warming themselves .1 , ,L'r'tm/yTnTte ow Thé ïffj very much La sod; they will came back which they had kindled with dry 
whisked tbe^etter into* the “Le of the tomorrow in the hope of enjoying them- hcre and here in the y ard Sudden,

„ selves again at my expense. We have our attention was attracted by „ ,10j„
Rose shrieked and sought to rescue become tools for Christ. The idea like thut of an excited crowd, and aU at 

her darling letter, but it was too late ; flashed across my mini that perhaps we once we saw a group of persons advanc- I 
while WillLook from laughter. It had may be throwing the good seed on ster- inKtoward us fr ,m the square ,,, fr„„t 

auch an odd sight that sudden and ile ground and stones, bnt at the same ^ of the church. In t a n midst was a 
unheard of energv in his mother, whom time my eyes turned to the crown of man clothed in very rich apparel, wear- 
usually it would seem as if a thunder- angels that baptism has sent from the mg a magnificent red cap such is 
iLdt wLld to r^^ to move MÏ. midst of this city to the throne of the usually worn by great chiefs and tw„ 
Geddlng only ejaculated • Most High, and I said to them from largo ivory ankle bracelets ; alU

.. Bleaa my SoUl my broken heart ; 'Seethe labor before va. cod slowly to the irregular measure
Rose was disconsolate. “ It had been 1 you.' W e shall see that they will not of a dance which he himself accon,,,aided

with a song. J ho deportment, the jok
ing and the gesticulations of the 
clearly led us to suppose that the

“ Which is greatly in her favor,” 
said the doctor bluntly, but as the 
doctor was long past middle age, some
what brusque in his manner, and prone 
to the antiquated idea that women's 
tongues were made more for the purpose 
of h3ing kept quiet than for speech, the 
nurse felt that his opinion was not 
of much account ; all the more as the 
nurse herself was comparatively young 
and given to very new and very pro
nounced ideas about woman.

Much of the time Miss Burram was 
delirious and hardly conscious whose 

‘‘All that you have told, Miss (led- hands were administering to her ; but

that it was a man, and that the man 
was Notner.

“Miss Godding !” he exclaimed, 
“ what are you doing here ?"

CHAPTER LIV. She was almost hysterical from fright
All of Miss Burram's property seemed and the strangeness of the position in 

to be quarintined, for noteven a delivery which she found herself, and it was a 
wagon passed further than the big gate moment or two before she could an- 
which opened from the main road, swor ; then, though she was not suffer- 
Therc, whatever was needed for the ing from cold, her tooth seemed to chat- 
household was deposited, and thence ter as she told him frankly why she was 
Hardman conveyed everything to ihe within Miss Burram’s grounds, 
house. 1

Kontonville residents seemed to fear ■ would have done :
went

IN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Faber.

He said, almost as gently as a woman

even to pass the place, and they
in other directions whenever it was j ding, reflects great honor upon your there wore moments when she seemed to
possible. Ur. Burney, with a philan- , heart ; but it is not necessary that you know, when her eyes rested upon Rachel
thropic desire to do his entire duty, should incur any further risk. Miss with a wistful look that went through fumigated," she said, tears of hot anger
took up his residence in the house, and i Burram is not dead ; on the contrary, the girl's soul ; and on two occasions running down her cheeks, “ Rachel «toby of adjuto.
Sarah and Mrs. El vain declared in a she is doing as well as can be expected when they were quite alone. Rachel said so ; fumigated before it left Miss “One of the notable men of the vil-
breath that they could not be so moan for one having the disease in such viru- having relieved the nurse, Miss Bur- ; Burram's house. Oh, mother ! how 1 lage, Adjuto, who is one of the chiels was drunk.
as to desert Miss Burram and Miss j lent form; and neither has Miss Bur- ram withdrew her hands from the cover- ' could you do such a thing ?" that sometimes receive the title of , ‘ We were about to take measures to
Rachel, now that sickness had come to ram's Charge the disease ; she, too, is let and caught Rachel's, squeezing them But Mrs. Gedding, with the satisfac- king, joined our friends, coming at first ! prevent the crowd irom interfering with 
them. Ur. Burney had also found a as well as can be expected for one who with painful tightness for a moment, tion of one who has done her entire irregularly, but in the end without in-| our workmen, when tin name ol Adjuto,
nurse ; he had applied for two, but i* Ho devoted in her attentions to Miss then letting them drop and closing her duty, had returned to her placid state terruption. Seated on the stool that is our catechumen, fell upon our cars,
there was such an epidemic in the city Burram. And she is fairly well re- eyes with a long, deep-drawn sigh. and she witnessed quite unmoved her always carried for chiefs, as they do not What was our surprise to see him upon
that only one could be given to him. lieved in her cares by the doctor and Ur. Burney anxiously watched for the daughter’s distress. seat themselves on the ground, he par- whom we believed that we could bast»

The wildest reports were afloat about the nurse. So, allow yourself to be re- llrst sign in Rachel that she had caught TO BK continued. tic i pa ted without ostentation in the j our hope m such s condition. Our a*,
the household ; reports that had every assured. I shall take you into my con- the disease ; but to his immense relief a conversations and familiar instructions 1 tonishment was soon changed to indig
ene in it, even the physician and the fldence and tell you howl am daily in- she seemed absolutely proof against it ; nnl3 WTicrmu A TtTiTTn of the catechist. Did simple curiosity nation when wo saw this unfortunate
nurse, down with the disease, and Miss formed of the state of Miss Burram and she certainly had no fear of it, nor did THE LUB VEKolUB^ Ur Alfa U U. i)r|ng him or was he impelled by the ! creature enter our yard followed by the
Burram and her Charge, in a dying con- the health of Miss Rachel. Ur. Bur- its most loathsome phase, when it ap- Touching Clrenineteocee Under Which desire of knowing the ne v religion j crowd and dancing like a fool till he
dition. Every physician in Rentonville ney, with whom I have established very pea red in Miss Burram, cause her to a Powerful African Chlet B111 braced brought by the whites ? It would have was within a few stops <>t us.
had his hands full vaccinating and re- friendly and confidential relations,gives show’ even an involuntary shrinking. Onrlatlanltv. been ditlicult to say at llrst. He came, “ I could find no words to say to him.
vaccinating the Rentonville residents, daily a fumigated note to Hardman for Whatever her feelings were, she cer- ' , . . . —~~ ... listened and was instructed; that was ; Looking him sternly I tried to make
Suggestions were made to close the me. Hardman places it under a stone tainly had a remarkable mastery of w riting from Assaba, the principal sufficient for us. Besides, his example him understand the disgust which his
public school, and wherever any sick- |,y the side of this path, only a few them. residence of the Fathers of the Lyons intiUellCod a large number of his subjects condition inspired in us. lie did
ness was reported it was immediately steps from where we are standing, and One day the doctor brought her a k°clety of African Missions in the pro- ;in(l we became bettor and better known, oven seem to see us. With haggard ,
believed to be the incipient stage of | Vome here every evening and get it. ; note ; she recognized the penmanship *®ct“re »Postolic of the Upper Niger» As for hj8 conversation, I confess we eyes, his brow covered with sweat and
the dreadful smallpox. Some families f have just read the note of to-day by at once as Miss Gedding’s, and the ; . her /aPPJL prefect apostolic, searcely dared think of it; for beside his breathing hard, he continued his frmtic
took passage for Europe, and alto- the light of a tiny pocket lantern which doctor, covertly watching her while she 1 5lves a touching history of the recent idols, amulets and superstitious medica- dance without interrupting his song,
get her, since the beginning of bis bis- j carry, and the news is what 1 have read, saw her show some agitation for conversion 01 Adjuto, an influential mcntg carefully guarded in the place of We concluded that this man had allowed
tory Rentonville was never in such dis- told y„u. Should the conditions be- I the first time since the beginning of ! c*\\eL, honor in his hut, we know that he had himself to be drawn into an orgy or that
organized, distressed plight. come worse, I too, Miss Harding, am Miss Burram's illness. Her hands I he city 01 Boosa, whoso population and preserved on tils heart twelve living he was sulTcring from tin* action of a

The families who were least affected ready to enter the house and do what trembled so that the letter seemed to : Js estimated at over thirty thousand in- idols more difficult to set aside than all poison. Good-bye to our hopes : p,..
by the wild accounts were the God- friendship and sympathy may dictate, flutter in her grasp, and before she j habitants, is situated on a large plateau the fetishes and all the superstitions of 1 hold one more disillusionment in a mis-
dings, the Fairfaxes, and the Herricks. For the present, J think it is better to reached the end, a tear splashed on the a .ut lt nules west ot Assa >a, . the country, I speak of his twelve sionary’s life.
80 far as |x>or, crushed Mrs. Herrick let things go as they are—if you should paper. writes r ather Zappa, whose lettei wjve8i We confided the case to God. an Axxiors moment.
was concerned, no member of her own i*. agaj„ disturbed by rumors which you , ,, v uIHa . appears in the current issue of the «. jn the meantime a Father came to
family cared particularly lest she should have m> means of verifying and you , hwe word, Vo tell you hnw my whole t'dth" "UntR6 rLentW “these two as8UIne direction "f nvw 
become a Mctim, except in so far as choose to come here about this tune, I h-ari goon out to you in your severe nil! clioo . . lulu ic *> tu Assisted by the catechist, he continued
that fact might menace themselves ; shall be able to satisfy you by moans of From iho beginningct MieslBurram’» ninihS I cities, entirely independent of one an- the work 80 Well |)V,,UII. As in all be-
and owing to that fear, when Herrick „,y daily note. Moreover, if you will ,h0“aJj iTynVto «a? whh‘‘y mïfaou w,”îd M ,l,|ielr' whleh.Is the ease with nearly all gjnn[„gs, medicine and the .............  the
summoned a physician to renew the write an expression of your friendship me ; %t least t> fc. g you to let undo eomethinw settlements in tneso districts, were in sick were the first means employed to , , , -,
vaccination of his daughters and him- a„d svinoal hv for Miss Riclicl and send for you MU Mtee Burram should recover. At a constant state of war. Three years - access to all ‘ ing ceas«*d and a d« < p silence l< .-.i
self, the same service was performed it to my address, I shall see that she Bu?r'.m''faSl“dV»î™I™.d towR 2S*5an“" ■ the energetic intervention of the - ,.;lssillg through the station one f1"',.'"'' o i'i .'arh e hi'“f- ' '....
for his wife, the physician deeming from gets it " and I wag actually we bin vour grounds on ur. Royal Niger Company put an end to j j Wt,1|t t() vl|uo, t|,e chief We u 1 ! SHh< 1. r" . h ,u '
her appearance, and the manner of the ; ,|o led the way back to the gate and ^»vÜÎYmfabt wlünYw" ."fau^dbr tl,,‘.se "«hts' !>til 1}W" w‘:' "ere, re" spoke of th farms and yams, of cows "Hpefally ha, changed ,
other members of the family to her, opened it for her. When she had passed Mr Not nr. Do you know, dear Rachel, bow stneted to making a lew \ isits and to and goats ; then, having noticed a large l!,l~‘ L* * . ' . 1111 . '*
that she was a menial. That prccau- out to the road he accoiiinanietl her to «ood a friend h« is of you's i H> told me he sending Christians as often as possible which In- wore imuiid his nock U“'"‘ “* le:isL s“s!'"' 1 •>
tion having ton,    llurrick went To Turve where^tl“^TtZts dlverLh ÏSdT SfUII? ?,rS «'KSiïïîÆ »? baptize dying children, con,Men, ^Tn^LL TL^IIT-me Tit     b,‘? "'î"""’ ^ T ' "
about Ills business as usual, asserting lift,.a his hat, towed, said "Good Hr Bivn.-r and your caachman, a fumigatrd that sooner or later the prayers of these stRious I, eliefs of the country. u.,s , ompli 11 <mlx 1 1 I
that ho ha.............. of the disease. So night." and passed rapidly away. m"' Nmnef'c m it- ,om "to»"1" gates ot this J.. Who put that char....... omul vour ls ......» . and wh,to xxe were
with the Geddings and Miss Fairfax Rose felt as if she wore dreaming, a me all thin himself, and h- dls.u ided mr f™ai large city to us. neck ?' I asked. sohe ill, uii„m.i ol his ImlToonoi) .Vi
and his undo ; once protected by a queer, nightmare kind of dream; and ie-ln« to you as I im, n-l.-d to do, that U. for "This is what happened the day " ‘ The fetish-man,' he answered. .into broKe the silence, 
vigorous vaccination, each one fell she stood for a moment hardly knowing ^ it'X'vctr. dear Rwhet I am only wai,- after the troops of the company had in- “ ‘ Why do you wear it ?" .. Kyeryl""ly, be said, ealmly, ' 1» -
........... .. and the wild am.  which direction to take. Of couree, In* the oppnrtnoitr to .now you how ready I nicted on this people a punishment as " ‘ To escape all danger ; il von wore lle'e*t“at 1 ,am drunk, and you, rather,
which were   I, no one being able after what Mr. Notner had said, It did !?„!■'}?,,n7 you' “d ho* m ,ch 1 a-vere as it was mmied. We believed to take it from me I should die.' also believe it. I saw it in you
to teU bow or where they started, were not seem to be th.......in.... . thing to „ , , . the hour of mercy had come, and ur- •• « it fa true, all men must die sooner ,he continued, gradually
given little credence. force herself into Miss Burram's house- 1{achcl lor-ot "le physical, s presence rangements to obtain a piece of ground m. ,ater bllt thev wi|] ,lie until t he ,,,K 118 >"'• have id

Only Rose -she worried herself almost bold, and then she suddenly remember- a-s she re-read the note, thinking how ! in the centre of the city having been ,l;lv which (;IU, sllall rall t :ls 'hey have also told ....  that
ill, thinking about Rachel. ed her note. Oh, to get home before pleasant it was to find that she had such completed, we despatched one of our v,;u VOUPSI,lvus sav wil|,„ut thinking. h:,s V"UI'

“ Poor little girl !” she said to her- Will should have found it and read it to » frleml as Rose—warm-hearted, self- best native catechists there with in- As for vour amulet, believe me. it will 1'alher, could you think se V Ibu . ,n
self many times a day, "she his no one his parents. She turned and fled with «acriflcmg Rose-and there and then struction to open the road and to lct" you live one dav longer than anytime to drunk when the su........ arc-
to comfort lier in this awful trial ; she ;in strength and speed of her youth ; s ,ieai t went out to Mims Gedd- prep ire the way tor a missionary resi- (io(l wiljs • »>' ri- u, lias not yet shed its lull hght?

found ing with an impulse that made her press deuce. Little by little, timidly and “‘But—-* How tvild the wine of the palm rise to
tIn• note to her lips for an instant. I secretly at first, later on fearlessly and 4 It is as I have said Come will vou 111 >' eyes when it lias not touched my
And Notner ! the information about him | openly, the people flocked to the hut of try ^<t reil0VC •/ \ a8Siire vou no evil **i)s ior 1 tluys ? No, Father, lock

had brought it to the dining-room and surprised her. True, site remembered the catechist, The way in which we wm 1)efal] you in consequence.’ at me well ; I am not drunk, God knows
was reading it to Ids horrified parents : friendly he was on the night of the proceed in our ministry is the one tost Adjllto llxetl ,|K ,,ves nnt in <•">! -''es it ; my heart can no longer
'll or Will: ill-fated reception and how it was in , adapted to the circumstances and habits aatoniahment for ho‘ had many times r"st 'n>' ''feast ; my heart is burst-

• Foraiv« me for the dreadful wk I'm about his arms she had been borne from the , of our people. In the evening, on their seen jn w|lat contenmt wc hold his llln. an<l how can I ktîvp from danrmg /
o imp wo upon you : ihit of toiiina f itner and carriago-hoiise, but that he should take return from the fields, the men group . ‘ i.„, .. , _ How can ray lips l>«- scaled toher ih'ii I h hV9 aon • to Mish Burram s o ,i • . . , , , > , , , .. . . . . ,. . , ,, rcLisnes , nor was lie incredulous, ior v , , , . ,. . , ■

uiv friendship, «ympithy, and 8uch help the interest shown by Rose s commuai- ( around a large fire lighted in the middle his hcart was Upritfht • lie hesitated. ',s»'sha' 1 saw Christmas night pur-
b* able to give, to poor Buffering cation puzzled, while it touvhed her. j of the yard. Antonio, the catechist, .i: imniirin r .rionL, ...... , ,. sues me everywhere ; I have not wanted

, wnnTîm^i ïZt^T^fa^t Hardman, of course, t,s Rose had men- I converses familiarly with them and "an i Tnst ^ TTl y are von rrellv 1 have dime what God „'hl
V) f.iii for bohu ii'in that I ought to do. tioned him, would bo able to throw some adroitly slips a few salutary maxims the messoilger ()f truths God alone mc ; lL ls over î 11 is destroyed. The

' :inc“ Itoti'm.rëin.yîrY'l light ?“ *h0 ma“er' Tlt f0 hTl ,nT i“*° tTTnTr-atf°“7-gerr thl,tarut" knows what was passing in his heart ; °f ••*>* V'ivoH is torn down : even-
til. Ilieraee; l).-. Turner said eo, I have no fear "'«n Hardman since the day ho had bring forth their fruit m due season. finally |„. broke the silence holdout 1,,>d.v ls laughing, everybody is weeping.
ü,-‘k a father and mother to (araivr me-tell ^legraphcd for Hr. Burney. The doc- " Later on, I went to celebrate Mass his hand and with the voice of aman bld '"'art is leaving my breast.'

vaccinated us, say there was very little ,h„,„ m, Kt schee to have toîJîh™ tain* t"r' Po/haps, could tell her, but she there and teach the Sunday school, I who is about to make a strong résolu- Hts voice had
danger of catching small-pox -— that I without their coont-tvor knowledge—th* only shrank irom asking him an unnecessary manv times enjoyed the pleasure of tion said tome •
really did not need to be vaccinated - wife mïtleiffî them Kîw-1 BÎÜf V.XdThem Guestiioi. _ „ . j being prosent at these interesting “ ‘‘ Touch me* and assure me thatyou
and besides, Will, if I went to Rachel, tlmy would object and it would bn-*k mj * shall know some time, she said to meetings. In the midst of their con- are not deceiving me.'
I should go to say ; to slay till every- h.-ar, T>11 them in caao I should n«ver see herself, as she folded the note and re- vorsation and under the storm of their “‘If you die.’ I answered ‘ I shall
body in the house was well. Thongh I [h™,J5*nJw îcan^h ard w kee p ° from cry I ng placed it in its envelope. Then the | questions we can become better ac- consent to submit to the fate of
don t know how to nurse, I could be of »s I write—and you ton. Will—"G id bless you iuoa ot returning some kinu. ot an an- . quainted with these poor people and icidcs ’
•ome use." »"•’ " Your lovlnz sl.tcr, swer suggested itself. She looked up; ]earn the mo9t favorable means to touch " At the same instant the precious feverely stood humbly before

“Great Civsar !" ojac-ilated her ' the doctor was till in the room, but t]ieir hearts and intelligence. talisman was in my hands The mvs- "’gb overcome, hut in reality courage-
brother, not so much in amaz.oi..... . at Mrs. Godding was sobbing aloud he- now, apparently watching the troubled ; •-ja jt not true,” one of them asked, terious little hag was emptied and 1 "us <'v<‘" to heroism ; seemingly beaten
her proposition to turn nurse, as at her fore her sou had finished reading, and waters of the bay. ! ‘ that after death we shall goto live exposed the contents to his astonished ! to tlle and yet victorious in the
preposterous proposal to absent herself exclaiming : "Dr. Barney." lie turned instantly, I wjth our mother ?’ eves—a skeleton of a small lizard the 1 moat terrible of struggles, in which he
from lior own homo for several days and "We shall never see her again oh, thinking what a clear, distinct voice j ...wh „ra do TO„ call vour mother'»’ tooth of a dog and a ‘mere of coal all had broken the fetters that held him a 
nights - she Who was the very apple of ray daughter ! That dreadful Miss Bur- she had; not alone every word, but every ; . si 's Ohoshi ' thev re„Bed in coated with a paste of chalk Prisoner away from God. What he had

syllable, seemed to be chiseled. . ‘ . .. . ’ * . 1 ... , ,,, , , seen Christmas niirht he never could
“I should like to return an answer to fhorns scandalized at my ignorance ; " See,’said - what you tollev to u.„, but he never forgot it

this note; how can I send it ?" I Lf,0fla .° ,oshl' tbf m0»her of Boosa8' , be the lord <>f llfe ami death. doul,t, had flomfed his eves seeking the
“In the same manner as the note The fatfsh-men, who often go to see her "From that moment all was cr truth with a ray of that light which rn-

camo; that is, 1 shall see that it is j Totto(hn gLments’ sotoUUantthat '"‘l '"T®1" l)Clief"- When Father iighfneth all that is Ids secret.
“What do you 'hr table, his father started from his placed, after temg fumigated, in the .. . Jf', , '. , ‘ ' Hummel, who was in charge of the the meantime ho had corresponded

imagine father and mother would say to chair with : receptacle whence yours was taken. , Lh,.f harm is" there ' asked .... ?»at10"' 'vent to seo him the next day grace and he had just generously ai-
this insane project“ Miss Burram to d- d!" Thence it will be forwarded as you do- saerifleinc- slaves ?’ ' the two large gods which the sorcerer eomplished his sacrifice. When I inter-

" They need not know anything about It was (he first time in Ids life that sire." i Th‘" f,' b«.u,,o slaves are ^d formerly placed on each side of his rupted Ids meditation it was to shake
it till after I have gone ; then they Will had over heard his father give ’ “Thank you, and she went imrnedi- en lji, e vou and me’ ' ’ ' throne had disappeared. hands with him ; then I bade him goed-
would understand that it was an errand way to profanity, and it shocked him as ately to pen her answer. ! . oh , . .imtested • ‘ slaves “The enraged fetish-man forbade I hye, leaving him to the care of Ills g.sid

mueh as did his sister's departure; but . MX9a GEDDI!in j ap(, J 1 ' 1 him henceforth to set foot on (ho farm angel.
at that instant the door of tho dining- *d thank you wi-h ab my soul for you. kind- j •* * Then according to von thev are road under pain of being killed by evil THE convert's ikiai-s.

" Forgive you ? No, they wouldn't ; room opened, and Rose herself stood noae. t-Has comforted me more than you ! , , ’ 1 h J ' ' spirits. One day, upon the suggestion “ The next day I went to see him at
Altier. I ..... . won)......... a fandango, there, flushed from her run, and «mil- oTwhut you wrote”about M t Notn"°r'. " No, they are not goats but none <’? the Father, he violated this prohibi- home, for I thought a dangerous trial,
ami motlior — well, motbor, I tancy, mg. and of course I nm most grateful to him. He i.i.n ip , i apo n x mftn * tion and went to proclaim in tile ci tv tho test of reaction, would not fail to
would go into a swum, that would last "My daughter !" ejaculated Mrs. advising you not t° corao tn;.o °,»r ! L ! In !« 9 that threats of fetish-men liad 110 trutii come.
(ill you, or your dead body, was lirouglil Gedding, lull Mr. Gedding will, one imth”u.. anurn.-y 'aid thé*ni?re.'"akfae go'U I •“ Rshaw'1 You white men do not in them- A great step had been taken; “'The house is cold,’ said he, after 
from Miss Burram's. No. Rose ; for stride had her m Ins arms her face care Mi?8 l think as we do ; a man is the son of a ! the most diffleult, however, remained. greeting me ; ' the house is cold and
once let ............ imno.i sense provad, and h.se o h,s ev n. and en her eheoks she S^mm"?", "doing tot?/r than the d«to“ a? I man, and a slave is the son of a slave; „ a bT stein (i,<A has sent you to warm it.
don t yield to a mad impulse like that. >*'lt what. hIu was sure woic Ins tears, rtnt. thought Fh would do. tint is clear onouch ’ About this time we laid the foun- children, my wives and my relations,

But Rose's " mad impulse" in this That brought a I,urs, of tears from her- ^You "«gd,»»'. be afraid onManoto U-. , ..That ia undoubtedly very clear to dations of the modest eliapel destined I all beset me'yesterday. Mv cars have
instance was stronger than her common j Nell tears that, did much to relieve her Uiankmg you HgUn. d.-arMiss Godding, ' them; the idea is so deeply rooted to ^ the house of God and the place of heard all prayers, insults, imprv

1 am“Yourü vory izr-uofullv among them that in their salutations the ! m°cung for the constantly increasing tions, the keenest mockery. My chil-
‘•Haciikt. Mintckn." title of the ‘ son of a man ' is exclusive- num ter of our hearers. We had an- dreu have declared that they will no

Iv reserved for freemen and is never '\ounced »“at thu i,C!it disposed among longer cultivate my plantations. The
given to a slave. them would receive baptism on the day : oldest threatened me with an axe. My

"hen the church was blessed. Our ! wives have sworn that they will sleep 
f bief ventured to toll the Father of his : on the public highway at the door of 

1 was once the involuntary occasion desire to lie one of the number. The my house, so that shame shall overwhelm 
and the forced witness of a scene that priest shook his head. me. The chiefs of tho eitv have ex-
shows into what darkness tho evil spir- , “ ' And your fetishes ?’ he said. | eluded me from the great council lic
it has cast these poor pagans. It will “ 1 f have thrown them away ; you cause my lips no longer speak the lan-
S ?,WJ°n th.° COA ° a 1c'"‘ycr",0.u and kn,ow it-' ! g'btge of our fathers; now I am alone and
will disillusion those who think that a “ ' And tho idols that go and come in . tho cold is chilling me ’
missionary need only present himself your house ?' ! " There was not the least tone of re-
among these people to make Christians “ Ho understood, and answered : I grot in his words ; nothing in his voice

... . , “ ‘K is hard; that is beyond man ; I suggested that he was turning hack
“ During one of these evenings spent but God exists." ; after putting his hand to the plow, lie

m instructing the .ignorant the conver- " From that time he became more and only expected from the priest, so well 
sation accidentally drifted to polygamy, more meditative. Christmas came and ! named the ambassador of God 
a difficult and delicate question for all. our people of Boosa, King Adjuto at word, ono thought of heaven to make 
I thought tho moment had come for their head, came to spend this beanti- him forget tho immense weight of 
them to discover a little of the nature fnl feast with tile Christians of: Assaba 1
and beauty of the divine law estab- At the close of this visit our friend
lished by our Lord. It is impossible to seemed to me more absorbed than 
describe the bursts of wild laughter It was evident that he 
and tho savage cries which greeted my effort, that a struggle 
words. There was a general hubbub.
The gestures that accompanied these 
deafening cries cannot be described, 
and the remarks that followed, my pen 
refuses to repeat. I was supposed to 
have pronoueed the most extravagant, 
the most impossible foolishness. No 
more astounding effect could have been 
produced. To get angry would have 
m»de matters worse or would, at least, 
have been useless. In their eyes I my
self was the fool, and they showed mo 
great demonstrations of pity. Finally

shrink from it.
crowd

man

“ Absorbed in crushing
thoughts, with my eyes fixed on the 
pages of my breviary, which I could not 
continue, I felt intense anxiety. What 
was to In* done ? All at once the MHg-

<1 his

11 ou,

has no mother, nor sister, and if she 
herself is ill, as they say, with

Willbut, too late !
j the note ; had read it himself, 

those work-people about lier, how hard and really concerned and even aghast 
and lonesome it must be for her. Oh,

had

i

if 1 could only go to lier !"
Once she opened lier mind to her 

brot her.
“ What, Rose?" You would actually m f 

go to that house where the disease is H* 
raging ? Even if you did not catch it ao I rrny 
yourself, you would bring it. to us — to : r!un °" 
mother, or father, perhaps don't be so I n « 
mad as that."

“ Why, Will, 1 am proof against the 
disease. Didn’t. Ur. Turner, when lie

;

gradually risen ami 
his face iiad assumed a radiant expres
sion. He ceased, as though he were ex
hausted, and burying his face in his 
hands he remained motionless, absorbed 
in himself.reg- The man whom we had judged si, 

us, seem

lier father’s eye he could hardly livar ram !" 
to have her out. of the house for even a Mr. Gedding stared as if he thought 

his wife and son had both lost their
God. lie

short time when he was at. home.
“ Rose, you boat everything 1 over senses ; then, as Will, in both disgust 

hoard of," he continued, when he had and desperation, threw the note upon 
recovered somewhat.

pure charity, and they would forgiveof

My

sense, and it tortured her day and nervous strain, and when her brother, 
night.
Fairfax, well knowing that practical gan severely : 
young lady would
in opposition than her brother was.
She listened eagerly to every report 
that had anything to say about Rachel.

She did not mention it to Miss now that his anxiety was relieved. l>e-

“What in the world is the meaning of And that note, with Dr. Burney’s 
this folly. Rose?” her father commanded private note to Notner, both duly fumi

gated, were put together under the 
Then Rose frankly told all that had stone, whence Notner found them that

lie much more severe ,

1‘OIjYOAMY.him to lie silent.

Owing to t he strict quarant ine it. was happened, whereupon W ill could not re- same evening. He smiled as he read on 
astonishing how any reports, save a frain from exclaiming : one envelope, “ Miss Rose Gedding,"
kind of official one furnished daily by " Notner again -great Civsar ! how but that same night ho sent it to the
Ur. Burney, could get out ; yet they he does come to the rescue of this post-office, and the next evening at din-
did, and they were in everybody's j family." der Rose found it at her plate,
mouth. Herrick listened to them all, ".lust as I said he was," put in Mrs. Hoping and half surmising from whom 
going out of his way even to gather Gedding, for once forgetting to reprove it might be, she opened it, her heart
them, and drawing inferences that j her son, "he is a perfectly lovely beating like a trip-hammer, and her
might help his hopes. man." cheeks flushing scarlet. The attention

One afternoon the whole town had it Godding, sr., was silent ; but there of her whole family was drawn to her, 
that Miss Burram was dead. Rose, | was nothing in his possession which, if and in her delight, when she had given 
hearing the rumor, and believing it, would benefit Mr. Notner, that it one hasty reading she exclaimed im-
made up her mind immediately. She j gentleman could not gladly have. petuously, forgetting everything but
waited only for the early darkness of ; _____ 1 that Rachel had actually sent her a let-
the January day, when, penning a hasty ; q.j j y ter :
note to her brother and leaving it con- j ' “ At last ! the dear child has written
spicuously in his room, she took her Rachel surprised Ur. Burney. After tome ; how happy I am to think I have
way to Miss Burram’s. I the llrst. burst of her feelings by Miss given her a little comfort."

As tho place was so carefully avoid- j Burram’s bedside, she never showed an- “ Who—what ?" asked her father, 
ed, there was not a person in sight | other trace of agitation ; and as he saw while her placid mother .roused herself 
when she approached the big gate; but • her constantly so calm, so watch- enough to look at Rose very intently, 

if there were, no one could be well j ful, so silent , he felt it difficult to But Will spoke up somewhat sarcas-
think she could be so young. Even the tically :
nurse, who found her of unexpected as- “ [ suppose it’s Miss Burram's 
sistanve, confessed privately to the Charge she is speaking of ; 1 suppose 
doctor that Miss Min turn was the most tnat's a letter from her." 
remarkable young girl she had ever “What!" It was placid Mrs. Ged- 
mot. ding's voice, but utterly changed from

excitement and terror. "A letter 
from that house of smallpox, come here 
to our home !" and before any mem-

con-

A Scikntikic Voicrc Improver. Because of 
its strongtheniuK influence upon the vocal 
chords. Cat.arrhozane cannot be too highly r*1 
commended an a wonderful voice improver. It 
aim. st instantly removes hunklness or hoaise 
ness, thus insuring clearness and brilliancy of 
tone, Latarrhozone keeps the mucous surfaces 
in perfect condition, and its regular use abso 
lately prevents colds and throat irritation, 
thereby removing the singer's greatest source 
or anxiety, unfltnt ss of voice. The mostemin 
^Tvk8J,exar.erx1’ avd Frima Donas would not be 
without Catarrhozone and credit in no small 
degree their uniform strength and brilliancy of 
tone to its influence. The hard rubber inhaler 
nts conveniently into a purse or vest pocket, 
and may be used in the church, theatre any 
placeor time. Complete outfit. $1. Small sizes 
gj* Druggist* or Poison & Co., Kingston.

ever, 
aking an 

passing in 
lus soul. Tho thought of giving up 
eleven of his wives must have seemed a 
crushing burden for his poor shoulders; 
victory could come only from God.

“ However, I did not expect the 
scene that took place some time after
wards.

much in the darkness. With a confident 
step she opened the gate and passed in, 
turning to the little footpath which 
branched slightly from the carriage 
road. There she was confronted by a 
figure coming hastily toward her, and 
she could not repress a slight scream 
when the figure put. out. a hand to in
tercept her ; t1io next instant she saw

:“One beautiful morning during the 
dry seison we had our modest break
fast served out in the yard, in the open 
air, between the chapel in the course of 
construction and the little house that 
serves as a shelter for us. I was about

“ If she would only talk more," she 
added, “ 1 could perhaps understand 
her, but she is at all times so silent."

1Bk sung that) your blood is rich and pure. 
»e best blood purifier, onrloher and vhaliz-ir 
Hood e Sarsaparilla. Be sure to Get Hood’s.

i
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ms inveighed a 
turn to speak, 

said 1, ‘di 
is about to become a 
the young girls who 
village green ?"

“No; the thought ol 
her soul,’ lie answered.

“ *|)o we gather yar 
ing the ground or bel 

hands setting fin

is my 
“ ‘King,

trees ?’
“ ‘How could we ?’
“ Does any one wh 

farms and flees from 
which separates the r 
of the harvest ?’

“ ‘No; for tho tall 
choked his harvests.’

“ -Well, clothe youi 
garments again, put o 
be strong and prepare 
day of harvest. The i 
for you to travel is stil 
which has led you so 
carry you as a mother 
at her breast/

“Our conversation 
time, and when i left I 
himself on his mat b 
Sorrows nailed to tin 
called upon to endure 

“God, however, ass 
all our hopes, as the I 
witnessed by Father I 

god's askd
“One day our catec- 

yard of the mission, ’ 
tears brought her chi 
obtaining 
father. f 
that the child was d; 
to baptize it. Ad jut 
mother, lifted the c 
took off its protective 
lowed by all present, 
little altar raised in 
throwing himself on I 
nieuced to pray in a 1 

“ ‘ God our Father 
not believe ; they d 
Thou art the author 
this child is about to 
these people that Tb
its life, so that all in 
art our Father.’

“ His prayer con til 
distracted mother, ' 
stand this language 
child was about to di 
took it in her arms ; 
rending the air 
who witnessed this 
fate of the little on* 
sadness.

“ Without waitin 
flections of any one 
place repeating : 1 G 
nothing is beyond 
was the effect of suj 
tion or tho happy t 
might have been 
knows ; whatever 
there was general 
the mother arrived 
child, "m agony I

“ Finally our ch 
portions and neat 
finished and the ex 
had come when w- 

house of God a

some hum 
The mission

with

new
I'atholic family th 

mission, tyoung 
his children and ne 
court and made : 
them. He spoke 1 
the change that ha 
footed in him am 
the superstitions t< 
attached. He ren 
opposition which 
made Him suffer an 
que rod, their thro? 
and concluded b>

“ ‘ Shall I lose 
my wives ? Shall 
of my children ? 
children, should < 

imitate yofather, 
put you into the v 
dition. I have in 

should suffe
well on it ; one da 
then be converted 
t he word of your f 
of your king.’

“ The result sli 
nal counsel did nc 

it was recclips; 
right heart and oi 
its fruits in due t 

A largo number < 
neigboring static 
family gathering 
travel for seven ;

bretthey were 
formed tho van g 
to this great cit 
t he benediction c 
ticularly imposin 
the baptism of t 

led bymens,
Father Hummel 
tion of pouring 
their heads.
“Coining out 

pressed around 
congratulate the 
encoura gomcn t. 
preached 
liand on his ar 
but full of meai 

“4 Sharpen y< 
“ ‘ Yes/ ans» 

going to he war 
“ The old C 

noophvto under 
“ Whilst I xv 

after the even 
the children ai: 
relatives of ou 
to catechism c 
one their preju 
one by one, 
which keep t 
be removed. < 
not far distant 
vest for the c 
in the midst of

■

;
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FEBRUARY R 1902.________________ _____________________________________________ ;-------------------------- ~ FAITH IN CHRIST D i ING OUT. <«l that wo sli-mlil try Dr. William»’

-----------------------7 . ... I, TFAfiUE OF THE SACRED HEART, iny ilriuk with wooping. • • • • ; rnlln Pink 1*111», ami lit) liruugl.t h. mr sov-
tradiotlona Inveighed again»! him. It k.r.AUur. __ “ With tear» have I watered my couch, A Rrie.l »«!■• l'uni I’m • •» the fait Pr d Kale had only t. kin the
waa my turn to apeak. ,, The iienetL. u< Reman,,. Militl Prophet David. “ In do»t a"d ............ Non- - (li- l <■" in]i, a fPW week» when there du» a

“ ‘King,” «aid 1, ‘does the wile who 1 ”... ....... a»he» 1 do penanve," fried job. 1 he —— ,.i.a|,..(. for the better. She grow
ihêyômtg’girl» who are thlneb.g oo'tlm "'"SU"U' UKti. ’ ^agSîhemmrüp^ibiê i'alywhieh p,è'!d,‘d ofSD Wifi,’» fnm'ï’islhtgê

ViV.Neo;giTthôught of her pains till» ! “JTtîle woTwh"h“e,. my'Vody'aJbri i.gV'dlt. subj.^,'" S^ay morning In the ?Wh•>'■ ''S''l!/' li:.î;V, h'""

her soul,' ho answered. t, ........ ms XV4Va „f practising it, Si. Paul tells us, and he surely knew t.esu, in wine ' lie »-'id tha > ............ |„,r studies at seln«d. I might ,0...
“ ‘Do wo gather yams before clear- | filiation, self-denial, mortification. the wants of humanity in every age. the Divinity . ‘';iH('..'™"lii !'S ‘h ,nT al-o tell von that these pill- eir. il my

ing the ground or before having tor, the hal.d Laying» of the To bring I he body inb, »ub.|.ie. urn, U jieare.g outsi.u- t| e l a , oln^t din,, l„. ,lliull„,
hands sotting tire to the dried , . j j few call endure. Us keep the lower nature subordnule to Ills t< xt ' *»• • • km. so th:it you see we

e i , s most people view it. are better : the' higher. ...     au.m,,..- ...id the f,,lland he rrenrree tom J praise .I,   ....... I ear t.y re
, , . .. known than its bet,otlts. It is not....... . passion by reason and will, are among Israel. (St. Duke, -.1 1‘athe, con,mend , hen, to all mother» whose

41 Does any ono who abandons his ,y m,,iU.dod as ossential to religion, the hmiollta <»1 !»'*‘i:«neo, which |>r<>\ said . . i dv 4,j daughters may be suffering as mine
farms and flees from the burning sun '“Y -,ul u an interior that some poetic* of this virtue is ah- Israel is the chui.-b th dUl>
which separates the rainy seasons eat. SNJ ‘1J0 „ecW for sal va- solutely necessary for avoiding as well believers held loge ee Horn Adam
of the harvest Ü, , approve its external Lbservanees as fer expia, ing so,. Sell-......... ... » d"wn to tlm P|;esent Unie J Ul m. u

‘‘ ‘No; for the tall weeds will have 11 ■ ,aatillg, abstinence, which, surely no guarantee against y,e ding to had lor vtt zet s God »<- » ’ ; „,,tcry
choked I,is harvests/ . ' owwvèï suited to other times, are temptation; self-denial is. T" seek , and tu; mot hods God ‘ “P . 'hatiered nerves.

•• -Well, clothe yourself ill beautiful eollsille,!Ll to be in keeping with one's comfort in everything, to shrink Ills kingdom one am !'|U||i‘p|| ,„ake riel, red blond and ....................... . the
garments again, put oil mi your brow, , „M, id),as and ways of our modern life, from every annoyance and pain, t - part mid p.m 1 . 1VIS nerves with every dose that they fine
he strong and prepare yoursclt for the T| associated will, the fanaticism avoid labor and langue, makes me ti tie history. 1 , ',,imr(.]l ttlll| 1 such troubles as amemia. -........
day Of harvest. The road which is let Pharisees, the disorders of the sensitive, delicate and enervated to .......... .orne,-stone , "", PvPP „ , in its early stages, nervous headache
for you to travel is still worse than that. • • tl„, excesses of the Flag- . make the elfort, resistance anil sacrifice hem Adam on no ont ... St. Vims' dance, rheumatism, partial
which has lod you so far, but God will p[,ill|tSi the'delusions of every form of a implied in every victory over teinpta- through laitli m I Ini,. ........ vpd paral.vis, kidney , nul, le, indigestion,------
carry you as a mother carries the child f.Uau mysticism. Even a St. Jerome, j tion. To persevere in the , notice Hut ChriHt, when 1 . . I Ordinary medicine merely acts
at her breast.’ W(. .r<, told, would, if living in our day, ! moderation in all tilings, one must oxer- , a reck of offense * roteeted bv - upon the symptoms of the trouble, and

“Our conversation contained along V the rigor of his peiianees and else self-denial. To bo really temper- srael. and lioeauso 1 - ■ .1 . when sue li medicines aie discontinued
Urne, and when i left him he prostrated other means of ac<,Hiring ate in the use ef food and drink, one II.» own, stiughf and found moramong ^ ^....... . of...... in an aggra- j
himself on his mat before the Man of Hanctit The leniency of the eccles- must be in some degree abstemious, the Gentiles, lie, th e . vatpd f,IPm. Dr. Williams' Pink I ills • ■
Sorrows nailed to the cross. He was • ( H|.itie8 dispensing from Some kinds of evil, we have our Saviour » luted the ll'lUl’ ” ’ i.,’w. ,,, on the contrary go direct to the root el
called upon to endure untold suffering. ^ri,md almtinvnees and fasts Is mis- word for it, are driven out only by ; established the ™ >•« , ,ho tr(lllllk. and ere to stay cured.

“God, however, assisted himbeyond |* trued into aI1 admission on the part pray or ami tasting. ls , i nt ^ix-ifion is i Soethat the full nam<\ * Dr. Williams
all our hopes, as the fellowing incident , o(“to Chare,, that penance, in its ex- Greatest ot all the benefits of penance the old Israel,, the test I . Pink Pills for Pale People " is biund |
witnessed by Father Hummel shows: ~ tlee at least, is not now and : is that it helps us to knew how grievous , same, li e Child Jesus is set f wrapper of every box. If y,

noil's ASSISTANCE. ‘ ÜÜvZ wiis so verv necessary a thing is sin. In civil life it is of little the tall and the resurrection "I many. a«s not have them send direct
“ One day our catechumen waa in tho ‘ <jiir|s4tia.n life. At moat it is a use to reason with one who is really To bring the tact , X,<i^ I and they will be mailed, postpaid at ;»0

yard of the mission, when a mother m T J C f necessity, never to be prae- criminal and the penalties of the law we need not run down the .i^cs hi. | ^ ^ ^ h(iX (),. six |,oXes for sJ.ÔO, by 

"tears brought her child in the hope ol j voluntarily, but only under com- are ap|)liod as the most effective means tory. .luost iti/cd addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine
obtaining some medicine from the of making him réalité h,s guilt. It is Whole nations have aposUti/.ea v„ Bl.IM.kvilU, U„t.
father. The missionary saw at once 1 x:0w "it commonly happens that those the same with the transgressor of God s |r»iu llielaitb, and miupy n It | r .
that the child was dying and hastened - ’ ‘ th(. hawi savings of the Gos- law. Nothing is so sure to pierce Ins v, deuce of Goda inore hop h ss P< »'ti Clt„r-han ,xc«.ive sveretton fr.m, an m
to baptize it. Adjuto approached the ! . tiu.ms(,|Vos with foolish heart with fear, to force him to con- than the lost tribes of I r.i I. turned niucon» membrane, is rabraliy »ind
mother lifted the child in his arms, if ,!elu,i?„u‘!.1 " sti, tl," let their skier the evil ef his trang,•misions as sun of God's justice has sot on them, permanently cured by Hood'. SarMpuilla. 

took off its protective amulet and, fyl- iJ^/nat ions' run on the hardships and the awful retribution visited upon sin, and to i^.^.^tho^arkness *is not miy«ot î.wàn"''.mSunipiion. bui *ir.» brd jinnj
lowed by all present, led the way to the , J . a practice which, when pro- the eternal punishment after death, and ever. Because ‘ ' , , All»n’« !am« lUiBam loosens die oouffh and
little altar raised in one of the rooms; |a^isàlu,ge. her salutary before death the inevitable remorse and complete, because , n ,r p. h'-U'rJl fm«l atr M>t a grain of G1TTTT T TO
throwing himself on |,is knees, he com- Vilhl they strive to confusion, even should there be uoother creeds posses» „ ,m a»,m el^ U, Jjlsht opium In ^ ^ mor„ .ubiect in BBlJ-iLUj V lLlljJjl
menced to pray in a loud voice . i• • n,.,. nresent state, temporal chastisement. I enance, tl of tin (jospt . and nurh complaint* while tet thing, __ _ ■■■ Ol
“afSodou Father, these people do hame a r«li«t»«1 ÎL* o vt orior as sorrow for, the submission to the s<-archers for the truth, and they g<> ^dMibt» period of th.ir livre l. the mosi RTTSTNISSS
not believe1; they do no, know tha,  ̂ “ S^that ion,e upon us in life, the down to their fats- eminently satis,ied cctMcat.
Thou art the author of life and death : wl1I.“ f 'sul.,,lv js t,, some acceptance of tlie fasts and abstinences with themselves and ............errors. m.dlunc is » spreidr for suc h compn,tots and T THfiTT! .
thischildVsab...... to pass away ; show virtue 0^00^,^?t b ÎÏT. tn,“!Led on os by the Church, and the •• But the ,,-oatlou he nai-rewe. > , > «hosv^^n.nay, used it. UULiljSlVJÎl UMOTB
these I.........le that Thou art the Lord ol has s, rone incentives voluntary adoption of other penitential to yet more confined limits, lb re, in jm propr. o^ cnmpUmt We teach mn «.mmcrc'al curse,
its life s, that all uny know that Thou but one which ■>» . ,.xor,.ise practices, all with a view to obtaining our city, the prophecy ot Simeon -» 11,0 ----------------- ---- A. web as full ahortlm.id coarse.
art our Father.’ * ? ‘ 1 »rt rf“hîŒ * ffimi’of sin and its consequences, daily working itself out with an aceur- p.------------------------------------- ---------------------- ^t course.

“His prayer continued until the poor k' dism,sing us to make good or ro- gives us what might be called the sense a,y nt detail that challenges wondet ; # AaSB^K I Kul1 ... ...................... °OUr
distraeied mother, who did not under- ",i.t (li 1 " have done to G id of sin. It aicoinplisltcs for us what the Even here, at our very duns, tin t nit ■ Hkîil B I
s, , !ht language and saw that ....... B»1*. XT^tiUng i s Xe, si,Her- ttn'of Man is to' do when l ie cernes in Jesus i»- for the .l1.1'Xeav^d faHh is ' : I IBQI LlylSl^ll

child was about to draw Its last breath. ^uStte. “nd taking every ef- judgment. ......... convince the world of of many In Israel, ‘' ni,, .1B WVUJi(‘
took it in her arms and hurried away, k . i in future, sin.” It convinces us of our sin, that as open a menace to u \\„ • .rending the air %............ .. cries Theme ^ mettre to avoid 1^"/^ ’ X say. of the mall............. id pOLtt. grow........C'“".re

who witnessed this scene pitied the 1 • ” j include among its re- enormity of our transgression of God s war aga list government. Men ,
fate of the little one and the mother s ; V. p virtue which restores that law, and of our responsibility ill Hi» dashing their lives out aga _ »
sadness. ion whèn severed, and at the same sight. It makes an end of ,he excuses „| unlielief. and the Child in Whom .

“Without waiting to hear there- union wl. . . js net the we invent without end to extenuate our they refuse to acknowledge God i. sa
flections of any one. A.ljnto left Do tLp®e‘Ll e its , f nenauee. In- guilt it open our eyes to Gods holi- ,heir fall, and as irrevocably set as
place repeating : ‘God can do anything; ......., ofre^rding penance ness, ...... I give- ns a foretaste of II,» He was for the ... ............sand

notiling is beyond Gml. Whether it virtue of necessity, it were wiser mercy, it tills us with gratitude and old Jerusalem,
was the effect of supernatural interveu- ; ; on ,;ur part to deem with conlldence, and all these senti- “ Outside ol
tion or the happy turn of a that ’™<l f and not to be me,its in turn but deepen our sense of atth ,,, the »,v, '0 M t Imst t^
might have been mortal God alone ^ t"with suffering the penalties we sin. it is this benefit of penance the to a shaibiw. In ^ny quarters
knows : whatever the case may be, • 1 i ... ,u ,,ii our- world needs most to-day, tor it i> bent last growing .1 u c ,

s.1" ......... .................................................*........ rEsîï...............

“ Finally onr chapel “I modest pro- „in of Adam and Eve. As i„ vonformity with tins penitential become on Sunday platforms for _ .
portions and neat in appearance was GUIa ............................................ ............... ■ .............." .................  ..t»"~ »v«rv I----- «f ,-fldelitv. Amt Jesus
tlnished and the eve of tin» great day “ ; sickness, intlrmity and death 
had come when we were to bless this  ̂ ^ h|heritfln,,e.
new house of God and give to the grea ^ ^ ,.uaa Scripture as a divine revela- us to
1‘atholic family the hr.,, triuts of this an m,tworn faille, the stern favt the po
young mission. Our clues assembled tj)vre that curseii ;s the earth in our avoid it. 
his children and neighbors in hislarge t'hat w;th labor and toil we eat So natural is
court and made a last declaration to ,, t)kavs 0[ our life, that 1 |mluan heart to the exercise of tins ,

sm FF-rE ' ^v-rsu-W =2 1sarJSMSti- » esisasstrxsz as.«■ * --«—
attached. He reminded them of the ^ ^ sepm to ,1Kl'ster the forces of nature Borrow aml of the external penance, that, lovely unl'er“" , . land all army
opposition which they themselves had ■ ^ make every creature contribute like marriage, Christ has made it the There is a . . incinletl abet-
madc Him suffer and winch he had con- f we are still outside the Ocasio,, of a sacrament wldeh i» full of of unscrupulous and unpr .K.p «1 ^
quo rod, their threats and their insults ! ̂ Xl^ of pleasure and before it is ; consolation. In the Sacrament of tors of evH. ^ ^NKMom on rorth!
and concluded by saying ,n a loud ! P. cherllbinl alld a flaming sword to 1VnancP the toul can indulge itssorrow '^“^^p^ig.wltii a pernicious

voice : , . , keeu the wav of the tree ot life. alld give the most sincere proof of it Idey are empi y s. their
“ ‘ Shall I l°se heaven because of ^ ,.llod indeed we are by our very bv a sinCere confession of sin, crown all activity, every K tho sehoolSf

my wives ? Shall I lose heaven becau» uenance, to pay the penalty with a ttrm purpose of amendment, ac- disposal. I . J? ’ dni, ls
of my children ? No, no; what you my * to do penanc  ̂ ^ J ^ ^n all humility the penance bn- “hÆ “Cta"
children, should do ,s to follow your " Every day brings its trials, ^ on it, and take away the a-ur- diverted their foul us^. bweetmiar
father, imitate your chief. I have n. t afflictions, and even when anCe of forgiveness of past sins and hope lty is being norfected to drag
put you into the world tor etertia per- “ V fo.: a moment seems well, if we are Xgrace t.f resist future temptations. ..rgamxatton .» Im^ng

1 havu not given you life that ““ “onaumed with remorse for the past Precisely because penance restores, God from His throne at tne neaa^
you should suffer eternally. Think ™^“>ver haunted by anxiety for to some extent, the integrity of our Lblivcrse, and the Child Jesus, at rest
well on It ; one day we shall all be dust, future, always menaced by one or natUre, the honor of man’s nature, as in the a.rnJs ’ ’ fall and de.
then be converted without delay ; it is Qther form 0f human misery, by poverty, the Collect for Thursday in Passion Irom a Jl*d« * PseCutors.1
the word of your father; it is the word dishonor< dlsea8e, with „o brighter out- week has it, and our union with God ,st™^on of H an under-
of your king. , . look than death. It is an act ot the when severed by sin, it avails ith Did, * . . r : i Thov are sot

* The result showed that tins pate,- penance to accept that judg- Tike prayer, to obtain His favors, taking bonne 'f.»^ho>
nal counsel did not fall in a _ mellt „f G„d and to suffer whatever His .. ,.rayor is good with fasting and alms, against Uu l tl ^ has ,)andage(1
lips; it was received by those of up videuce has in store for us. With- m„re than to lay up treasures of gold, must fall. Bat ] thov miss their
right heart and energetic will and lore thU virtue_ ,hcrefore, wo can have said the Angel Raphael to Tobias. In i their eyes. P | ^ 1 apc 5 the willing
its fruits in due time. n » true religion, for we cannot .observe Scripture almost invariably the two go folly. 1 h , , . s .Uld their
A large number of Christians came f on, “,‘Vwin the Jircumstances appointed k"ther, and when Lent comes, the victims of mure '«'■"dh ess ami the.'

I.eigboring stations to taxe part m this one of us ; with it the trials ||fuiv of the Church combines the two I hearts are as hard as then h. ads.
family gathering ; some were obliged te twJU,d otherwise afflict us arc with supplications of redoubled ferv. r
travel for seven and even eight hours, tQ our con80illtion and profit. alld conlldence ; to use the language ot ,
they were brethren in Llinst, win our lot to suffer all these things the prefaco said at Mass during Lent. gpeak« of » Trouble f-at a ill eta many
formed tho vanguard of the procession 0n8e,iuellee of a sin for which we .. it ennobles our minds, and gives us
to this great city. The ceremony o not personally responsible, we strengtli and rewards.” To continue hurt palimta
tho benediction of the[ «'jureli^might, with reason, assume that there in the language used at other times in HFAiiAi - ; - ; Axll ,.A,
tieularly imposing. It was followed, by h a|tieg attavhed to nur own mis L(,nt, penance is ordained to gladden " , x Yxw „K ,)W ay.
the baptism of the Urst seven catechu doedPs . uaV] that some of the sufferings us with a holy earnestness, so that as thh varia

mens, led by our taitliiin -a J • we vpgard "as the consequences of orig- earthlv attractions grow dim, t hings From the Sun, Orangevlllu.
Father Hummel enjoyed the cons - i|ml J,, are directly or indirectly the heavciily may grow clearer." It is not Hard study at school, coupled with
tion of pouring the blessed waters on n,B|lR o( ouv personal sins. “ Thy sin suvprisii,g, therelore, to read in the the ,.ick ()l' attention whicli every young
their heads. will lind thee out “ the wages of sin I prayer at Mass on Ash-Wo<lnesday the ,,irl m0,gi„g into womanhood should

“Coining out of tho chuich, a doaU, - and such like maxims are i otitinn that we may enter with due * is r,,sponsible not only for the
pressed around the happy neopuyt . _ |h(1 ,.Xpresslona of our own experiences dispositions the worshipful and solemn , ' aJo lat.os and attenuated forms
congratulate thorn and express mutual ^ we„l as revealed truths. The judg- j Fast. met" with such lamentable frequency,
encouragement. One ol uu m . | meat ()|1 the propl,ot David, even when , u is truly a worshipful and solemn |)|(t .g ...-spon-iiDlfx also for the less of
proachcd our chief, and, laying t . hQ had acknowledged his crime and the | instituti0n in the Church, the last 11 | 1nanv valuable young lives. First, there
hand on his arm, said to linn unc">, had (>auaed it to pass away, is ail Lont all,l the fasts and abstinences at , ^ ^ ocpaslona, headache, and a sallow-
hut full of meaning : instance in point. “Only because other seasons also, prescribed as they p lcxion trom which stages, j

“ ‘ Sharpen your sword. thon hast so made the enemies of Hie al.e with the motive of making ns imitate ir u,oso early symptoms are neglected,
"‘Yes,' answered Adjuto, there Cord to blaspheme through this matter | christ itl His fast in the desert for fort y : (hp condition ’gradually grows

going to be war. ovell the son that is born to thee shall days_ „t inciting us to the piactiee ot , worso ,mtii decline or consumption 1
“The dill Christian and the y n snpcly di(, Herein is an additional vojuntarv penance after the heroic I jn ,(nd death claims another victim 1 

neophyte understood each °“icl ’ , ! reason for suffering patiently tho afflic- luodels of the Saints who, like St. Aloy- ' ,uvlltal neglect. I'pon mothers j
“ Whilst I write but a tc 'v " ' tions sent us by Providence, and a | sillSi tittle needed their severe penances ' iallv devolves a great rosponsilul- W>

after tho events that. I Haw. t .tat . motiv(. fnr rejoicing that we can, for their own sins, of making us eager ‘ astheir daughters approach woman-
the children and a largo number 01 till , tho virtue of penance, not only to obtain the mastery of ourselves, the - Tho f0i)owing truthful story
relatives of our Christian ctnei ct obtain pardon for sin hut also do our j contompt for material conveniences and roporter of the Sun liy Mrs. O.
to catechism class regularly. uiu _y #han, t0 satisfy God’s offended justice. , pieasures, the high estimate of spiritual .. 0f Third Avenue, Orangeville,
one their prejudices have clisappt.au , WRh right-minded people this motive jov alld of heavenly prospects, which . a ]ess0n to other mothers,
one by one, we hope, the obstaci . ult0 g„mcient to adopt voluntary i al;ino ean support us in the trials that ' Herman said; "About fifteen
which keep them from baptism wit | ^n(,0H such as fasting, abstinence, , como upon us in this life. Hence, no nth« ago my daughter, Kate, while
be removed. Ono day which is pornap. ! watcliing, silence and retirement, and , matter |10w the Church may accomtno- ttondin„ ule public, school studied
not far distant a vast field ol ripe i . , p( her mpans ,,f denying nature. Even dat0 its laws to our weakness and noces- ' , Wp noticed that she began to I
vest for the eternal reapers will r_____ without the fear that God might chas- I sities- 110 matter how unable we may be (aan Lain of headaches. This was fél
in the midst of this city. tiae or tho consolation found in mak- j tl) comply with her laws of fasting and lowud |)V a ijstlessnnss and an utter in-

r^nnrun In ûfiu W1-—ing’ due reparation, it is natural that 0f abstinence, wo should never lose the ,mTprpnPP t,„ the things that usually in- 
Nm°mfir toothach" but any nurvu pain ’.is the truly contrite spirit should resort Lpirit „f penance, but pray for the ((i|.(,s| |llg gir|s. We consul tod a 

cured instantly by Potion’s Nervilin.', Thou- i t„ pxternal penance as an expression of strength and courage to practise it, in , (||iet|iri and sllP took bottle after bottle 
ends have tesifiled ihat, its utiworfiil, oenetrsi j . sorvow. The spirit, depressed by I order to experience its benefits. , mPdicinP, but with no benefit.^ut: eû^’Sm^Œ^hrumXm.rnon;. ^irrow imparts its depression to the _________________ — of to" she xvo.i'd ari-e in the morning

a,he. cramps, cello and all other pains and ; , , nav tho body naturally seeks to A outiK. fob Hukumatism -TheImru. on of f , .dmosl sleepless night, her
Kr^^^'N-^me ss^-hoü^'bn! I express in ite own way the nonttmems «rtc «d^mie ,he mood * |imhs a„ a quiver and head reeling
tn. nt, Liiu ’bu de'Donate. which possess tho soul . it has teals anil pwlng lo adoringed and unh-slihy coud Hun ^ho would bo attacked with spells <d

cure is the medlein' to ,rlnom a„d silence and utter prostration nver. Anyone eutaee. ,t».thm jionfm „ a„d on the least exertion her
'of*'. wenty five' cetits. °’* I for its language of grief; in food it can , Pifi Thîl? S'-Moîi'th" kldoeiaiî. heart would palplLtle violently and we

. nrt your atormch timl no savor, in sleep no vest, vslulo it> pron0uno«-d and moat. bDnefloial, and by n-etor really at raid she would not, umov
anstnahSsbhVcondihm, by 1 pavtncr, the seul, is in grief “ For , h-atih, action, they torrent Impurities to ^ ^.g at my husband suggest-
aisaparilla and you will be | did eat agllcs like bread, and mingled I the blood.
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m, i. ,h. « »... H.,,., o—. ».............. -•
it irritate tho Catholic party beyond compensates for the comparatively «mall free country. lators introduce tn , . . .. n .. .

4SI and 4HC HfcbmoDd endurance ; and without the support of losses in the Empire of Austria. Notwithstanding the much which to the text because St. 1 aul may thus °‘‘2n Is fully toitT
.wcuvmdcà.on.ar.o. the Catholic party the Government He,, Vieper, who gives the figures is being constantly spoken on l,e thought by the careless reader to il elm » o “

Price of subscripdsn - It 0*. per sunum. cannot carry its measures. which have caused so much alillction to the housetops in regard to the condemn the Latin anguage t ' ...... 11
kdÏtÎjks : Thee,"u,ion lawajn.t the Jesuits the Lutherans, is himself a Lutheran present yearning of the Protestant Catholic Mas, and Vesper, and in fact it In the accuracy; with which it repre-

BKV. OROUOB H.NOæSîu'SS.la- '» the only remnant which survive, of pastor, who is highly regarded at the , sects for unity in obedience to the these passages arc commonly so under- sets the original meaning.
THOMAHCOKKKY the Silti-Catholic Falck laws, and it is universities of Tubingen and Leipzig as wish of Christ that His disciples should stood by the average Protestant reader,

1 1 h. rand Prouhmor. Thoms, Ooffnr- I time that this last relic of Bismarck’s an eminent scientific authority. Ac- be one as He and the Father are one, ; whereas : m the first place, the Apos e ___
U 18 "Thn Nigh. P J Seven j barbarous persecuting legislation should ! cording to these ligures, the Catholic and that there should he one fold, and is not speaking <>t the liturgy o c ^ ^he German Reichstag, the Impvr-

anïTïïî'ph dkKu.g°lr«<iudy »'lt*?riZldr,?uTt ' go into oblivion. The Bundesrath and I Church has increased much more rapid- one shepherd, and one Church which Church at all, but of a power given o | Socpetapy o( state, Count von Pos t-
CriV for Tn. ('Ithouc r£c"hd ’ ° “r ' the Government cannot long resist the ly than the Lutheran throughout the all are commanded to hear, Protestant- : many Christians by God Himself for the ,l(|Wsky_W(.|mer announced on behalf of 
a<Atft*ni for Newiouodlsuü, ür. l . J VVa11 Hu wjjj of t|je nation as expressed by the Empire, the only exceptions being Sax- ism has within itself the germ of dis- manifestation of His glory. t|lo chancellor Count von Bulow, in the
J°KÏ,eeof Advert>ing-THO coui per lino each Rej(.hMrafh in ony and two other States, Alsace-Lor- union, and it must diverge into sects. 2ndly. So far from condemning this q( the iattePf that tiio Govern-

by .h. Arch rai„ being one. Mr. Clibborn-Booth has the same right gift of tongues coming from God the ^ neg()tlatlng with tho differunt
bmh'jpH of Sp«ur TUB CHICAGO ELIJAH. In Berlin, the Catholic increase in I to form a new “ Church of God,” which Apostle praises it as conducing to the
borough! nnrl Ojcd'-tiHbiiric. N. V. a°d the ------ twenty years has been so great as 421 General Booth possessed in the lirst edification of the congregation, for lie
elcroitw”nd 'B.-Itocud’.n'lnr publication, ss Amid all tin persi cutions to w uc 1 ,.old whereas thn Lutherans have ! instance.
-2? ïTVh.t Vvlne reference iu uu.Icmh. (,he prophet Elias or Elijah was sub- 1.Yould“b.'«^toth»^:ml.tors;dm«i
,«., h lx.wlon U'.-r Uim

-illM th» new
BSdreee be sent u>». Rli.h_rlty to biod confiscated by any oi those exer-
j rp“ p°r uni «4°'™-‘b'‘mi u n L due U paid. ci sin g royal authority who sought his

Uil-THR OF ItmoMMKNDATION. ; We. I" truth, we do not read that 
Cmivkkhity ok Ottawa. the prophet had acquired any treasures 

Ottawa. Cto-ula March 7th 19W. I#f this kind through the works of mercy 
1e the Kiiwr^?f Th* Catholic Kkcokd. performed, as these wore done 

D^aMMr*: For some 'im« pM* I hav* r^ through sheer love for God and his 
i2dfeoBilr*bulau!P'you 'upon me manner in neighbor, and not for filthy lucre’s 
,îïbmï**ePraSidhf"rm sre both good : sud s sake.

“efitlS*3SÎÏSS.—d But it has fared differently with the
II to the f.lthful , . . ....... prophet's reincarnation, John Alex-

me. to «in, , ander Dowse of Chicago, who professes
Yui’l7 friucilsi,o"‘xrrh.,orh|r.i"rl««i. to lw Elijah appearing for the second 

Apost. Doles , ,ime OM ,)iirtll.

Wilmington, Father * 
lier pastor. She desi, 
make this t he plea 
Bishop, and talk wit 
obstacles as existing 
obeyed her request at 
sistiblo impelling imp 
since attributed to t 
had just made her E; 
and had offered it up 
for my speedy convoi 
sequently informed u 
formed me that on leai 
ion railing a voice * 
i hat her prayers and i 
heard and accepted, 
version would follow, 
formed her a few riayn 
surpirse over it. H 
After a pleasant lion 
(and he was an exceed 
as 1 subsequently c 
most intimately. P« 
I brought up my dil 
him if the Catholic ( 
Masonry. As near ai 
—for that was twenty 

his words in re

Uht Catholic $ccor6.
Published Weekly at

CATHOLICS IS GERMANY.

Federal Governments of the Empire to 
uniformity of law in tho various 

! States in regard to the treatment of
isim* lire

that speaketh in a tongue ... 
iu the spirit he speaketh mysteries; and 
*‘I would that ye all spake with 
tongues," though lie would prefer the 
gift of prophesy. Yet even so, he ex
cepts from this preference the case when 
“ he that speaketh with tongues inter-

Should this prove to be the case, the Bible. A large number of new trausla- l*rets- th»t thc Church may be odilied. 
time is not far distant when Germany, tiops have been issued of late under the The liturgy of the Catholic Church is AN EXTERNAL VIEW OF CA1H0- 
the cradle of Lutheranism, will become \ ,.iaim that'they'are’in”modern- English interpreted in most of the prayer-books 

I once more a Catholic country. Even ;1S distinguished from the somewhat uaed °-v the P601’*6’ and m the mstruc* 
as the tho case stands at present, the antiquated King James' version, which 
Catholics are 117 per cent, of the whole ;s commonly called the “ authorized 
population.

, . , , increased only 121 per cent., while inlooted while he prophesied, be never. „ , 1 1 , , . , , the other German States the Catholichad tho misfortune to have his rice fac-

Catholics. In some of the States Cath
olics are subject to disabilities, out the 
Secretary says that Mechlenburg and 
Brunswick have already agreed to en
act laws granting Catholics full liberty 

m of worship.__________________

SEW BIBLE VERSIONS.

; fiercenfcage of increase has averaged A recent issue of the Chicago Xortli- 
' double that of the Lutherans, and there western Christian Advocate, a Method- 

is every prospect that this state of j8^ organ, is severe on those who make 
affairs will continue. R a fad to issue new translations of the

olic Church is a div 
while Masonry is 
Tho tendency of Mae 
votaries to that ;«s 
morals, instead of to t 
the Church found iti 
rival in its path, and 
loss than condemn i 
its claim as being the 
which men must rev 
religion and moral 
force of h U reasoniu^ 
although 1 had doubt 
truths conveyed to 
heart was prepared 
only through tlie ^ 
44od Who had ant

\LICISM.
“ How I became a Catholic ?” for 

tions given by the priest from the pul- j ttie benefit 0f those who may be strug- 
pit. But there are besides wise reasons gling between the promptings of trut h 
on account of which the Church uses on the one hand,and the teachings ot Pro

test ant ism and education on the other, 
as l was for a period of fifteen years,
1 propose to answer the above quest ion, 

lie subject to changes owing to the or rather describe the obstacles that 1 
, ... ... constant variations and changes which found in my pathway toward the Cath-

It must be admitted that this version . olic Church, after my judgment became
1871 preferred French to German rule, j9 remarkable for the purity of its Eng- ai‘e tlKin» Placo 111 Ul >crna ‘ convinced of the correctness of its
anti to tne influx of ^German settlers j|sh, though it is equally so for the evi- tonSues* Besides, the universal Church cjajmH as the one, only true Church,

requires a universal language by means wrRos N. F. Thompson, in Truth, ot 
of which ths people of all countries Nazareth, near Raleigh, N. C.

Reared under Protestantism, I had 
imbibed all the prejudice and embraced 
all the errors regarding Catholicism 

be disturlied by the difference of lan- which any one could have experienced 
gunge in the great act of public wor- in any place or under any circum

stances excepting none. Truly l was a 
“ Pharisee after the strictest sect.”

:
version,” but which has no such auth- 

The reason for tho decrease of the orization as has been claimed for it, 
Catholic percentage in Alsace-Lorraine though it was undertaken under diree
ls easy to be seen. It arises from the tjon 0f King James I. 
emigration of inhabitants who since

the ancient liturgies in their orig
inal tongues, that faith may not

till-RMiOK y

The so-called ” Zion lace industries ” 
owned principally by Dowie were for
feited by decree of Judge Tuley issued

London, Satniday Feb. 8, 1902. -
I said toprayers, 

will you take me in 
morning ? 

laughed until his si 
■eyes danced with m 
-swered : ” We do n

official. from other German States. dent inaccuracy of translation which ap
pears in many places, the aim of the 
translators having been to indicate that 
Catholic doctrine and practice arefcun-

LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR 1902. Jan. Jl, and a receiver has been ap
pointed for tho same, which must bo 
worth iKitwoen $J00,OO0 aiul % 10D,0U0, 
as the receiver, Elmer Washburn, must

morrow
may unite iu worship when they meet 
in the same Church, that they may not

ANOTHER SALVA TIONIST 
SCHISM.

the Lenten Regula-The following are 
tiens for the Uiovese of London :

like Protestant chin 
instructed first.” 
to lie then and tin* 
my fitness, for I had I 
catechism, and knov 

This was -

All days of Lent, Sunday ox- 
cepteti, are fast days.

2nd. By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A. I). 1884, meat is allowed most of this, was 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one remarkable profitable operatic•'s on 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturday, except the Saturday <>l 
Ember Week and Holy Saturday.

Jrd. The use of flesh and fish at the healing, 
time is not allow»*! in Lent.

give a bond of $700,<M)0 for the right The Salvation Army has another scriptural and anti-scriptural, and that 
administration of the property. All, or schism through the withdrawal of Protestantism is a return to the pvimi- 

gained by Dowie by Arthur S. Booth-Clibborn and his wife, tivc and pure teaching of the Apostles.
It is not our purpose here to give a

1st. I
ship, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
but that they may join therein just was superintendent of a Methiniist Sun
ns if they wore hearing Mass in their day school at the time of my marriage to

a Catholic, and had never met a Catholic 
rp, I,, « ,, , to converse with, to my knowledge, be-Ward, but we may point out the glar- The nurd unknown su frequently |ore lllaking Uu. acquaintance of the 

ing instance of dishonesty found in the prefixed to “tongues in this chapter is Woman who became my wife. 1 pro- 
translation of the lltli chapter of St. admittedly not in thejGreok original text raised her before marriage that 1 would

is even indicated investigate for myscif the claims ul her 
Church, after our marriage, and that 
promise I at once set about fulfiliug.

religiously inclined by nature

as ollicers. Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Clib-
MilUently instructed 
was complied with t In 
\ i»d 1 now need onl 
i.ipso of twenty ye; 
have practically bo 
mimicant in the C;

treatise on the errata of the Protestanttin* poor dupes whom ho deluded into born, who are respectively the son-in- 
putting faith in his powers of divine law and daughter of General Booth,

have had the command of the army in

countries.Bible. This has been ably done by

The suit was entered by Howie’s Holland, but they have grown tired ofSl,rhe following persons are exempted

sevenaycars"un(1 hum fzsli^«."persons moneys out of which ho was duped by kept subject to General Booth, and in 
under twenty-oik* ; and from either or the hypnotic influence of this second consequence have proclaimed their in- 
hot h, those who, on account of ill-health, Elijah, the chief owner of tho property, dependence, 
advanced age, hard labor, or some other
law.1"^'h?casolofdouhi"thc pastor should Church, which is styled by its adlier- have determined to become propagat-

enta 44 the Christian Catholic Church,” ! ors of the Gospel and Church of_the so- 44 tf .
Lard may be used in preparing fast- js ;l “curious mixture of religion and called Doctor rAlexander Dowie of quently given to the teachers oi and un mown i> inti

ing f(«*l during tho season of Lent, ox- |)Usin(,ss •. llo |le|d tll;lt ])owio had Chicago who announces himself to the converts to Christ’s Faith, the Apostles " hol'e the gift of tongues is exalted, in the teachings of Confucius, the wis-
ri atotim^ Vhmuglmid.1 S tlm' war 'by 1 exercised an unlawful influence upon world as the prophet Elijah returned to others of the early Christians : this la "ml'tel ' Plato" T became a‘‘strong' Xiirer l!f
those who eannnot easily procure ; Stevenson. However, tho judge inti- earth, and who has made an immense gift was that of speaking m divers it might be said in excuse for the the Hebrew religion, which, more than
butter. mated that lie will grant Howie’s ap- fortune through his fraudulent divine tongues the wonderful.works of God. translators that the very fact that they any otiier, taught tho existence of one

Pasters are required to hold in their t„ a highor Cl)urtj as there are healing, which resembles greatly the It was given Mrston the day of Vente- have put the interpolated word in ital- God, who was the Supreme Haler and
respective church at least twice “J . ,, involving clr- methods of the so-called Christian cost when the Apostles received the ics exonerates them from the charge of ; Creator of the universe. II b> anjllo. w.s.u diirinc Lent -devotions aiul [«‘‘ UH.iriues in rue ease involving cir methods oi tne so-tailed vnristian ‘ , means 1 could to-day bo convinced that
instructions suiteil t, the Holy Season, constances which do not appear to I Scientists who are better known In this Holy Ghost \\ho descended upon them fraud; but this does not excuse them, ,||(.re neyer exis„.’d a Divine Person,
and they should earnestly exhort their : come under any provisions made by the country. Howie, however, is quite *n the form of cloven tongues of lire so a- the purpose is clearly to induce the \\ ho came on earth to establish a tcaeli-
people to attend those public devotions. |aw He added : independent of Mrs Eld y and repudi- tllat thcy werc enabled to speak to the ordinary reader to believe that the ing medium for the salvation of uian-
oeeasions Be“l 1 ‘‘The case n^ds more light. I have her pretended philosophy, it being ! multitude of devout men of every Catholic practice is contrary to holy ^'”g

Haerauient Besides the publie devo- I !ltu<1'‘*l ,>>el lt night and day for a a much more profitable business to con- nation, Jews who had come to Jerusa- bcripture. nearer than all others toward my ideal
tions, family prayers, especially t'"’ ! ri1'^ ."l1 ",""y !”"' "iurther'hear" duct divine healing on his own respon- i lem to celebrate the great feast, in further confirmation of what we uf a doctrinal religion, and meeting 
Holy Rosary oi tho Blessed Virgin, | ‘ sibility, and to his own profit. announcing to them in their own vari- have stated we may refer to the " Re- nearer than anv others the conception
should bo recited in every Catholic 1,1 .. ,* d Booth Clihhorn have ons languages the great truths of salva- vised Version," which has restored the of Divine Creation and rulership over
household Of the diocese Of course, we may expect that the ^ ™ ^from their tin» which Jesus Christ had commis- correct reading by omitting the word "»»• " Idle a Protestant 1 felt and

By order of TllK Bihiioi*. self-styhxl proohot will proclaim to his aaciressea circular letters irum uicir
followers that he is persecuted as his ' residence at Amsterdam, to their col-
gr«iat jirototype was, for conscience’

brother-in-law, Samuel Stevenson, for the strict discipline whereby they were
Paul’s first epistle to the Corinthians. Paul, and tliih

For the proper understanding of this 1,1 the English text where for this 
chapter it is necessary to remark that vei*y reason, unknown, is in italics.

thing has ever occ 
* lie slightly ri'gwt 
t hough 
I riendly relat ions i li 
my family, above a 
lane sphere.

M'Vl'N'dBcin
Corinthians held in exceedingly The dishonesty is soon in the fact that and training 1 not only took up a série*'

of the studies on Catholic doctrine, but 
I extended 1

ig
tho
high estimation the miraculous gilt wherever the Apostle seems to dopre- 
from God which at that time was fre- the value of tongues, the woid

whereas

Judge Tuley said that Dowie’s It is generally understood that they
investigation into al

most all the religions of the world, past 
found much to admire

!"r
be consulted. JEWS SET NOBand present.

Catholic Krioet'n
Kh.

The Rev. Thoms 
of Boston College, 
meeting of the Chil 
Convent of the Sac 

» series of conferee
writings of St. Paul 

Ho cast a strong 
•e of St. Iippcaram 

Writings. Here w 
of Tarsus, aiding ai 

rdom of St. Sixtv
Christian martyrs. 

*r field than J
erci.se of his zeal 
Old Law against t 
taining letUus from 
set out for Damasci 
«•Dings and slaug 
Christians he slum 
the way thither, h 
by a vision of Chris 
' he persecutor S i 
Paul—for he chose 
baptism. His con 
ing tin? right dii 
qualities of faith, 
and man, and daui 
• ge—which before 
for Saul was not lo:

For a right ui 
saint and his work 
study tho building 
ter from the vradl 
Tarsus, a prosper» 
Asia Minor, where 
<if the dispersed Je 
<iasson paid a gen 
great qualities of 
that day and evei 
lews were numéro1

claimed myself to be a 44 Christian,” 
unknown, but during the interim iJUt never, until 1 began to investigate

These strangers, “ Parthians, and while it held its place, it served the the claims of the Catholic Church, did 
Modes, and Elamites, and the dwellers purpose for which it was interpolated, 1 Idly realize what that word meant.

I soon learned that it embraced more

sionod them to teach all nations.I ). .1. Loan, See.
leagues in ommaiul of the Salvation 1

MORE MASSACRES IN ARMENIA. army iu America, and probably else-
T. Kurds are ,um, in tho field --------------------- where explaining the reasons for their Mesopotamia and Judea and Cappa- and it is still read by the groat major- ^ ^ ^ oonvoyod in the word
Hie ixuroa are -g.u TIIK CATUOUr CHVRCII IS (1ER- secession. They do not mention the ! dllcia' in Pontus and Asia, and in ity of English-speaking Protestants as a3 understood by Protestants. I found

lighting with the Armenians, am MAW. Church of Alexander Howie in their other lands, heard the good tidings if tho word of God, and is believed to be it meant the acceptance of the teach-
sanguinury conllicts have occurred at j ------- ciPe„Iar which was received in New : the gospel proclaimed, every one in his a condemnation of the Catholic Church, ings of a divinely established and
Bill's amt Van, Twenty men were I hoLuf liera» Observer of Philadelphia , „ k , davs a,r|) but thev state own tongue, and were greatly amazed In regard to the new translations of d'v,>>ely guided Chnrch -an ..‘fallible
heàvUy at^Van.' '‘ïw'istl'diî^dïn- !7i’h!pe"T’’ SUt^Uk ”'or that they believe in “’divine healing as until St. Peter explained that all this the Bible which are being issued, the founded by Almùfhïy HimselLfor
...........L g..............................rVT 7....... h HtatisUcs, whoriiby it is shown wîs^d Thorny to mike Lan’d^t the “ ^1  ̂ ‘ “

nouneiiig these con ff. els to show which that the German Empire tho percent- . probable truth that Jesus the Mcssias who had destroy the reverence with which the lo bo.a“ ‘«fallible teacher
side has been the ............ but as like | age of increase the number of Catho- cZrch If îheir '-en cruciüed by them some few weeks Bible is regarded. It says ",d UeemBg R,"<1° fW n““k,“d

before had risen from the dead is the
matters of faith and morals. 1 touud itconflicts have always been begun by j lie* is unexpectedly groat, being much 

the Kurds, tho suspicion is natural that ( greater than that of the so-called 
they have been the aggressors this time Evangelical or Lutheran Churches.

Besides, the fighting is in Ar- ! Much has been ...ado recently of a tyranny after having vast off so .nicer-
cmoniously the real or supposed tyr-

44 There arc already at least half a fulfilling that function and exercising
Lord and Christ and now sits at the right dozen of these so-called modern English that sphere, and this through a period
hand of the Father that they who be- Bibles, written in what the authors or °f time beginning with the Apostles

editors claim to be the language of the extending down to the present ;
people, each of which in many vital so that my judgment tiecame convinced
respects differs from the others, and '»f the fact if there was such a thing as
none of which equals in sublimity and Christian religion it existed only in tin*

Roman Catholic Church. From the

own on an independent basis, than that 
they will subject themselves to a new

meniu and this L a good re.i-.oii why certain movement in the Gorman pro- 
should boliovo that, as usual the vinces of the Austrian Empire, in

lieve in Him may obtain remission of 
their sins, and receive the gift of theanny of their own father-in-law and 

father. Holy Ghost.
Kurils have at tacked their old opponents which through political motives which 
by invading Armenia. And we may al- had their origin in the dissensions be
au reasonably suppose kli » *.
Turks are support ing the M ussulman Empire, Germans, IN.les, Czechs, and 
Kurds, thus enabling them the more Slavs, the cry of 44 Los

Rome ” or 44 Away from Rome " 
raised by a section of tlie 

German party who are looking to Vrtis• 
tians le<t they siiould become l"" Ma as their ultimate goal, as they hope 
powerful and thus I"' 1

In Acts x, Mi and xix. 0, wo have power the language of the old version
which has been the channel through vvry uature of logical reasoning, this

became to me an irresistible conclusion.

' he Roman Em pin 
In many cit ics, e» e 
had prospered. B 
in 1 heir money am 
the intellectual 

’ iiein a force to bo 
st range lands. I 
11vey were of Got I 
guardians of 11 is 
•ouhl condescend 
I. >rd 11 iniseif had 

So the Jewish 
held themselves a! 
recognition from 
1 ina have moved t 
tempt. They 
it y of their blot 
paga
To guard t ho lav 
feasts, to transmit 
children, as somet 
than any ot her -t 
ambition. And v 
fidelity in any p 
children, as well 
martyrdom, as in 
ample of the yo 
their heroic moth 

As in Rome, so 
was so important 
ligious training < 
father and mo tho 
t«;nt to ground th 
in tho knowledge 
law, and usually 
secular educatioi 
law for himself, 
ite’s dearest prh 
jirovided that he 
maintain himself.

If one roads t 
Old Law pc J ago 
nothing is more s 
enco on tho rolig 
child. St. Paul 
iously as a matt) 

When he appr 
there was quosti 
education. Did 
to the groat scho 
might have seen

The Booth-Clibborn circular gives 
information in regard to i he book
stores where pamphlets can bo obtained 
wherein the teachings of the twoseecd- 
ers will be found.

this gift again spoken of, wherefrom we 
learn that even the Gentiles who were; Usu al, 1 he which God has spoken to the hearts of

men for centuries, and which has been * *1,‘ arguments on which Protestantism 
spoke with simple enough to enable all to grasp so||ght to establish itself, viz. : that 

tongues and magnified God.” This its meaning. the Church had become corrupt and
” Those so-called modern Billies are «coded reforming, proved entirely too 

helpful as commentaries to the average Ittrne.it destroyed Christ ian-
readcr, but as substitutes for the vor- itself, for Christ, being God, could 
si mi which the people are wont to

twwn the various naîiunalilios of l lie

converted to Christ

easily to rob anil murder that Christian 
country ; for it is well known 1 liât the was 
Sultan desi v -s ta exterminate t lie Chris

occurred at Cæsarea and Ephesus, and 
in other places where the gospel was

Along with the circular copies of
letters were forwarded to tin* Now York 
Salvationists, which had been sent to preached. not have established a corruptible

In the 12th and BUh chapters of the cept as the holy Scriptures, no one of | Church, or left an uncertain guide to 
the «rs, Epistle to the Corinthians ,ho ^ ”1 rf “elrSLû r^it-îno FoSoi

the onlv m, ans whereby their national- <J«noral that lie must resign his posi- | same gift ol speaking uitli divers shoul(i expect seme of these to bo con- «otild only establish a Church possi ss-
,1 ESC I I'S p v h,y h’ doie n nit in \uMiii i|s,. tion in the S il vat ion Army as he de- I tongues is mentioned, and more fully in sidered seriously as the Bible. If such m» charaeterist ics ; hence man

. ’ ' " 11,11 ‘ ‘ * " sires more freedom to practice anil I the 11th chapter—but it is in this last renderings are continued to the Bible- <‘'>tildnob “ reform” the Church of God.
.,s ....... \K. . 1 y , ° 0ry ,„.(.;U.|| the full gimpel. and more libei- I mentioned chapter that the dishonesty reading and Bible-loving world, every ft romamed alone to l*rotesta,,tism to
I von Rome, w.is raised, because 1 1 . man who has ability to write and mav attempt, sucli a work, the inconsistency

they asserted that tho Catholic priests ' t*v ,”r his wifc (-,;‘iherine. who is ot King James translators is specia 1\ |)e unsatisfied with the Bible or with uf which must become apparent to any
styl 'd on the Continent of Europe seen, for iu almost every instance here tho versions which have already ap- reflecting miiul.
“ 1.1 Maréchale.” the word unknown is introduced into |>oared, may produce a Bible in his own

:
General Booth, and in which-Mr. 
Arthur Booth-Clibborn informs

for annexation to the German Empire, 
with IViissi

menace to
s the dominant state, as

(Hi RM A S\ .IN/1 rue

In the Gorman Reichstag, llerr 
Spahnon behalf of tho Centrist or Cath
olic part y questioned the Government 
regarding tho attitude thc 1 >undesrath 
is likely to adopt toward t.he hill passed 
by the-Reichstag in 18'd'l rescinding the 
Jesuit's Exclusion law.

Count von Posadowsky-Wchner, the 
imperial Secretary ol State for tin* 
Interior, answered that many Protest

as. however

\are loyal to the maintenance of tlie 
Austrian Empire, for the downfall of 
which the pro-Prussian party arc work-

N ow, all t hose t rut hs I accepted, and
the text before the word tongues simply nguage and present as good claim lor yet for fifteen years thereafter I r«-

its acceptance as those which pro- mained outside of thc Church, and why ? 
ceded it.” I vas a member of a number of secret

Catholics have the security for the ,,’'',l<'rs' "ra""i»' 11,0 0110 li,lowrl "a
r r< emasonry. I learned that to become 
51 Catholic I would have to renounce 

Bible, that it is approved by tho lawful Masonry, and while 1 sought in various
, authorities of tho Church whoso office it Publications, and from a number of 

is to guard the sanctity of God’s word ; pi‘iesfc8’ to 1,11(1 rcasons that I could 
but what security has the Protestant I dl'd not

humanitarian principles and 
charity. I ceased attending any and 
all churches, until I began to feel that 
the practical work ot Masonry embodied 
the highest form of religion— sufficient 
for the most exalted of the humblest 
of mankind.

Mrs. Booth-Clibborn also writes to
because in this chapter the Apostle ;her father stating that she resigns her 

position in tho Army because she lias sl,l'ak9 in a manner which might seem to
the careless or unlearned reader to dis-

Tin* cry of Los von Rome did not 
soilneo from lho Catholic Church in j long desired greater and fuller liberty correctivoness of their version of theAustria more I han six or eight thousand f««r Arthur (her husband) whom she parage the speaking m unknown
persons, oven according to tho most “ l(H,ks "l,on «* a mighty man of God, tongues, and they might thus bo made

aids have deeply-rooted apprehensions (,x;l,i,.|..ltl,ll ,l0(.mmta of ita poto„ey, specially called, and remarkably quail- *> belieTe that the Apostle eondemns 
ill regard to tho ro-admission ot Jesuits I vvl|(i|,|M8 a,.cordillg to other accoullt’ ; fted, and for herself.” She declares tho ,lso ot Ul° Latin language in the
into Germany, so that there is noces- w||i(d| reached us in regard to the that she “ takes this step after much Catholic liturgy,
sily on this account for most, mature 1|utu,r th„ whole uumhor of those who thougiit and iirayer, and intense suffer- 
consideration. Ho said that tho Bun-

justifying the requirement, 
find them. I loved its broad 

noble
Vthat ho has the correct version, when 

every man has the right to produce a 
Bible according to his individual fancy, 
and to pass it upon the multitude as the 
only correct and true Word of God ?

The Christian Advocate, continuing 
its remarks, says very justly :

“The Bible should bo interpreted into 
the language t4 tho people so that they 
may understand it ; but if it is to be re
written to conform to the ever-changing 
language of the people, for many it must 
needs be filled with slang, which is 
more nearly than any other the language 
of vast numbers.”

We will conclude this article with 
the remark that, highly as the King

:Thus the Apostle really means to 
commend more highly the gift of pro
phesy than the gift of speaking the 
works of God in many languages, un
less those languages or tongues be in
terpreted so as to bo understood.

By prophecy is here meant the teach
ing of tho Christian doctrine, which is 
indeed more profitable to an assemblage, 
than would lie the speaking in lan
guages which are not understood. But 
after all, the Apostle expressly says 
that the speaking with tongues becomes 
profitable if it bo accompanied by inter
pretation. (verse 7> and 27.)

i have fallen away from tho Catholic i,lSs uf heart, for the purpose of being a
greater blessing to the poor lost world.•lesrath’s decision may ho expected 

du. ing the present session.
Church owing to this movement does

for which she has felt that her lifenot exceed 3,500 persons. This is but 
Well the Emperor and his Govern- a small number in comparison with the 

uient know tliat the apprehensions of population of the Austrian Empire, and 
which tlie Secretary speaks are but a lt js admitted further even by the Luth- 
shaiu. and it cannot be expected that j oran pastors, that its origin is in a po
sts long as the farce ol excluding the j HGcal and racial sentiment, and not in 
Jesuits from the Empire is kept up, the

could have been better spent for many 
years past.”

This secession is a serious blow to 
the Salvation Army, from which a few 
years ago General Booth’s son, in com
mand of the Army in America, also 
seceded pn order to form tho “ Chris
tian Volunteers ” of America, for rea
sons similar to those given by Mr. 
Booth-Clibborn, which amounted to 
this that the autocratic rule of the

In this state I was rapidly drifting 
out toward the sea of deism, or theism, 
although the cares and responsibilities 
of a parent were upon me, and I was feel
ing them with increasing weight as the 
years passed and my children were 
growing up around me. My family re
sided at Wilmington, N. C., and being in 
Savannah, Ga., on one occasion, my 
wife wrote and requested that I can 
on Bishop Gross, afterward Arok- 
bishop of Oregon, whose brother at

any real preference for Protestantism 
as a religion.

But tho figures which have given 
cause to the Lutheran Observer’s grief 
show that tho Catholic Church is mak
ing very substantial progress iu the

Catholics will give more than a half 
support to the Government. Loyalty 
to the nation may load them to support 

of national importance, butmeasures
the Government may easily And itself
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HUH H!S| lslHipliXï
son, ently luformod me. She also in- Christians of to-day in the life of I hose sedation has‘greatly encouraged the where ......... . is sus,.,in,si ; the the models „ all .he children the ty ....... ,s ia.th ,„ hi, exqmsito

harmed mo that on leaving the Commua- disposed Jews, like the parents of St. French Freemasons, who are the hack- ! materialist is swamped I,y what the block m winch they l.ve; hut how long May carols, winch perhaps ho showed
ion railing a voice seem si to tell her I’a ul and others ? l)o not some of the |„mu „f the anti-Catliolie crusade in ; spiritual man over-soars; the children they will he he d in high estimation lost plainly in a hymn entitled Gom-

I hat her prayers and offerings had been .lows even of modern days put us to the Franco. They confidently look forward | the world curse and die, as the tune alone can tell. “» which occur these boautifid
heard and accepted, and that my con- I blush by their courage and loyalty to to greater victories in the near future, i children of light, bless the vision ol 1, is appal mg o i'"ii enip a ; » M s •
version would follow, and when I in- their convictions, especially in the odu- Wo find in - Annales des Sacres- deathless survival ; the lofldcl despairs c.,nse,|iienees which lollow I he continued • llow of, her cradled habc brsldc,
k,rmed her a lew days later she felt no I cation of their children ? Well were it Coeurs" an article entitled " La Non- | in the face of death, where faith sights reading ol , he product.».. »t the dev,I s riSi.piTÙS ïh« d«k.ninB lido
surnirse over it. But l anticipated. I for the Church if every Catholic mother vello Anneo" (The New Year), in ! not only immortal hope, hut. likewise pen and P<‘|K 1 • hxporu iu h * _ A r»y from Keeper steelcth.
After a pleasant hour with the Bishop ! were as devoted to the religious train- | which the situation is described as one 1 its celestial fruition \ou boast that consequences •» >e iese. .. rh , . ... ,
(and he was an exceedingly lovable man, j ing of her child as the typical Jewish needing the utmost efforts of French you are an apostle ol expediency. miiiil wil na lira y .ippiM! 1 a i Wihio atisdcs tho nark hii
as 1 subsequently came to know him mother. Catholics to combat the enemies of the I say to you frankly, then, that it is ex- stupid every branche! study; the les- KacUlnihs twilhcUV,
most intimately. ‘ Peace lo his ashes ! | Then Father Oasson bade his hearers Church who arc avowedly trying to de- ; pedient, .from the highest oven to t lie sons n, school will become monotonous; Aad »„.«» hur bub,.» to
I brought up my dilllculty, and asked remember what should be the true atti- j christianize Catholic Franco. , lowliest and most scllish sense, lor tho t 1,1 o.itot nsin nu 1 ,lM‘ u 1 ” *• DD quite day in blight or bloom,
him if I ho Catholic Church condemned : t ide of the Catholics to the Jews, no The blow they have struck at the re- j creature to lean upon his Cr.nlor ! forgotten; prayers will he ol the siiori- round thee rlngln

Masonry. As near as 1 can recall them matter how much, here and there, the Ugious orders and Catholic education The mystical support achieves miracles. <"1 ''" 1 1 mi1. ‘ !' r ' Hl" IIM ' llur romplinn'’rtiel|s Binging ''for that was twenty years ago-these ! latter have degenerated. Wo must is only a beginning. They will later The hand is strengthened, the heart for- with; the confessional w, II be neglected; ompnn.ni,,,».,
his winds in reply : " Tho Oath- never forgot their fidelity to their mis- on attack the hierarchy and the secular tilled, the mind exalted, the soul on- church will be sought more lor a snow A Word in Season,
elle Church is a divine organization, sion in past ages, and the world's debt clergy, as their avowed object is to get lightened, even I lie body infused with than I ir wors ip, pareil s ( onus, w i l , Patrick's Davwhile Masonry is human it origin. ! to them for 11 From them we have the rid of the Christian religion altogether, a vigor whether in reality or only imag- be listened to, but not heeded, and lis- ^ h |
Tho tendency of Masonry is to lead its I priceless treasure of the Scriptures of Alreadyjthoy are using tho Concordat inalively retain your own opinion -so respec , i iso ><»i umh< am \\ i\\.u» ■ »« the work of getting up concerts and en
votaries to that as their fountain of | the Old Law. Of them it pleased : with the’Holy See as a means to humil- that the vital fact of superhuman will take the place of lov,.; affectum and ““fî.r th“t « wil
morals, instead of to the Church ; hence | Christ to take His human nature. The into and annoy tho Catholic Bishops strength, Inspiration, succor in the . VoimiiI lounging oh mind the need of making such affairs
tho Church found itself with a human | Iiles-ud Mother of God was a Jewess ; I and clergy. s ress of human need remains ! cw.ning tho son is fo , lo mg ng e „ , ^ "
rival in its path, and could do nothing I so were all the Apostles. A distinguished French orator, M. Joyce s Jaw squared a. he answered . 1 s 1 "" 1 ,Hr 1 1.1 " ^ _ , unhappily only too well accustomed te
less than condemn it, or else abandon This race, even though it rejected Pitou,ill a spoecli delivered at the closing “ i would rather face things as t hoy , » ques ioiui ou pu i. w ii ' '' J» t|1(, N] "p:l,|,'s j ,av ontertainment
Its claim as lieing the divine source from Christ, is still tho subject of an especial session of th.VCatliolie Congress recently are i ban he the blind victim ol siipersti- 1er, w in cues ic o which is a libel on the Irish eh araeter
Whil* men must receive their eode of Providence, and will yet ho won to held at Lille hit off the situation when | lions imagination, even though my touso of v,siting some female trie d is " ‘h is a 1, on the Ins ‘ ‘'h-Jrac er
-el gbm and morals." A, once the j allegiance to the Divine Redeemer. ho declaimed ; " The Concordat, which blindness react in my own favor,” He seen an hour afterward promenading , ^ »n It « * ^ Ir
fois of hi, reasoning came home to me, 1 ---------- -------- should be an instrument of peace, has ; said " You are preaching a fen,nine •» TSilnZi 1^ his Dther^i ZZolresl,i„hly ‘XloSil are rerv

,I,hough I had doubtless had the same BISH0PS CONDEMN SOME "PIOUS" heel, used against itself and serves as an 0 » ™v„‘, h' led i.li iidlv'" keeping la e hours, will desert the heme often to blame for this kind of onter-
LITERATURE. ^tt'’hl“KSSS i U | ^'SgS il^ol- of L £mth tofidfow fhe nnoan.ie sfeps ^

only through the grace of Almigh'y i The University of Louvain, corres- is »u armor for defense, but a i uhly associated ill your imuil smiled ", “J""' ,I,>[1 'j|“ “ j lip bi one saint will not lie marred by observances
-led Who bad answered my wife's ' olll(mt (lf tho P,-)rt,and, Oregon, Cnth- strai,jacket.” The editor of Annales the president ' I an s, , rise. Ill ^'V" V S‘, ito nr^nw • tho d .J .tor wo which include tho antics of the - stag,
prayers, I said to him; " Bishop, ,7,” Hcntinel, announces thaï tile Bel- »>'< S tcres-Coenrs, commenting on ; you I, ,ve not realized, he tal lacj ol y nr "f '".qwHlidcdbv hermoUier will Irishman,” or tho vulgarities of the 
will you take mo into tho Church to- ian ltisll„|)s hav„ j,lst sent a joint eir- the8° word" of M- 1 lc“- sa>'" ‘ Ir r'ar ; argument. !,<■ relegation ol r, Ug on t > ^ b . h<1|, .irtllr,. abw„„(1 coon song. There is a great treasury
morrow morning? The good Bishop £ , to the publishers of religious pub- enemies attack tho Church it is be- woman, seldom opposed by ^ • with some worthless b llow and Itnally, of Irish music and Irish literature from
laughed until Ills sides Shook and hi. Jlk.b give accounts' of .he la the work of God ounded ^ voient has^way. ."t.L a'n which to draw. Why should those who
eyes danced with merriment us lie an- mjPa(.u|,,us graces and favors oh- •*} ,od f°r the pui pose of loading man - . . . . , outcast. This is the end of those who 1 possess the faitli of Ht. Patrick descend
wored: " We do not accept members , tai|ieil through tho intercession of some b> God. The war against the Church | “ u justifies or rat her persist in reading the vile sheets which to Bowery vulgarity and indecency whea

like Protestant churches ; you must be Sillnt whose veneration is sought to be is the concrete^ expression o hatredAo- exists.but also thatit Jiiy11'1^ ' . ,n ,„l,r|)i,| curiosity of the they wish to celebrate St. Patrick
rÆ,"ar^ there «LT, tiV, p— b! To I Egress, ,odd in S»‘ « of the ; no, bani;h U tbialiy^ndtir. and most &a»d ^i^bmi^S KV-Vi°W'

kno\v**lt^fr^mi<' cover "to “in ’ a^gS ' wa^ tt'^gWe reiigion itself, ........ . pro-natal. influent upon t,„' no, WOULD BREAK HIS ENGAGEMENT.

suttlently^instrueteiL°and i XÏS S ^nt' e^tlbd^innommlns^wU |.......................................

wascompliiHl with the toll'wingmorning. .,„l- ai„7s in secure such Ynd recently tho Socialist Mayor of | man s soul oxer but a spiritual battle -
And I now need only say that after a , Com,noutii,   tho Bishops’ action,a ! Marseilles boastingly declared : ' If Held a scene of life-long contest and

pse of twenty years, during which I j Catholic naper ex presses humanity desires to bo free, it must vital struggle, while the father s seep-
have practicallv lioen a mouthy coni- I wr.j (,v,,rv i<sm, „f so-called «lethrone God.' The programme ol our ! ticism is pitted against the mother s
nmnieant in the Catholic Church, no- ioua publloations bear the imprimatur enemies is summed up in this bias- Divine devotion 1
thing has over occurred to cause mo ;)f th(j diocesall authorities in which Phemy. I “ By Jove, you're right, doctor ! ex-
'he slightly regret for my action, al- J t|](,v Rrn .,ubijs|KMf, The necessity of Wo have translated the above for the claimed Joyce, emphatically, 
though I severed fraternal ties k»11 i securing the episcopal imprimatur purpose of showing the sort of enemies tract my suggestion in regard to the twun(
friendly relations that 1 prized, next to | Wllll|,f be a safeguard against abuses our French brothers in the Faith have Annex. Free the women from religions jous |>(>ntitu-ato,
my family, above all else en this mini- whk,h llp every now and then, in to meet and combat. The forces of in- traditions, and in a generation or two ti|lcti()n which fell to tho lot of but , , ..., in t<>

l aic sphere. spile of the periodical warnings of the fidelity are openly arrayed against the men will have forgotten that they , [ew of llis predecessors. In fact there , Vet that is he was going t*
hierarchy. them. It is a question whether France ever existed Heritage M a relentless were olllv ,w„ in tbo long row of l-ontiffs | ^"^ied G.'is year’ (lUin Daring

Wliut Bishop Dupanloup wrote many is to remain a Christian nation or lav power, and there is little use in ignor- wh„ O„joyeil this privilege ; St. Peter thfi t ®ummcr bc „lado ac,,uajut-
nlisis to a areas years ago to his clergy about pious conic an infidel nation. Tho enemies of ing or underestimating it. The true who reigned tliirtv-four years .uiw!,l(., r,..,| v,„m„ ,,-lr| who flattered

hooks could be written again with in- the Church make no secret of their ul- expediency is in utilizing it. I thank and „ix months, and Pius IX. (184IF7II), ( . S()l„ewha, amt lie’ tells me he
finitely more reason—especially about terior purposes. Against her they you. doctor, 1er a lesson surpassing whus(. rlll,. ]asted for thirty-one years, thi|lks h(1 wi||'break the engagement
pious periodical pulilieations—not only direct their attack, because she is the Darwin. I shall never forgot it. seven months and twenty-two days. , ()f y(,ars' standing as ho does
in France and Belgium, but also in Ibis only organized force in the world that The president s smile was ambiguous Thntller |iopoa came very near the ,,.,.1 like marrvlng toe -irl Now 

country; " Be on guard against is capable of stemming the flood of mil- Vm have distorted and misapplied twen(y.Hlt|, year of their reign, but did lhis good lovai girl lias stood the
I certain kinds of pious literature. This deli,y that threatens to mandate my esson with deliberate intention I lloV soe the auspicious day. They were : ..Vmoiwn, of friend's for all this time he
hook trade, not sufficiently watched, France. The well-known * rench aca-| think, he said, but let it pass. Life. ,,ius \ L tFebruary lo, ■ wm truat her thus. 1 know that it is
throws every vear upon the market domician and author, M. Brunetierc, j as God s instruments, adjusts all August 2», 17U'.l), who reached ' , 1 |assi||„ alld )hat h„ wi||
thousands of books of piety lacking in recently stated in other words what we | things rightly, sooner or later. But tw(1|lty - lour years, six months ; J But lie scums verv unreason-

doetriue and solidity, full of iuaccu- have just said. The Cardinal Arch- remember this, my hoy-when you take anil fourtecn days ; Adrian I. al)Ve ll« savs Uie Catholic Ifilurck
oi Tarsus .............  -betting the mar- raie notions, of exaggerations anil bishop of Lyons had invited the due ro bgioh.from woman hood, fosbe.K. (7714C), twenty-three yeare. ten months „„t consider engagements of mar-
a j.irsus, j.iiuio an i a ili-oi„ i i.i false statements, which debase religion tinguisheil writer to state lus reasons only the sett-protection, as you , all alld twenty-seven days, and by Wester I. , s.„.r,..| vow if you will tikinir

tyrdoin of St. Stephen, the liist. of i l)Prvert devotion." for hope in the same way he had given it, which preserves its ideal purity— (;;i4-J17), twenty-three years, ton months " ... ' . '. ' ; ’ • '. ?
1 livistian martyrs. But he "anted a ______ _ in a public address his reasons for bc- but you rob it likewise of its integral an(j twenty-four days. We well re- . ' . ‘ f", , f
larger Held than Jerusalem for tile ex- * TUI1TTr. lioving. In his answer to the Cardinal essence, ils vital virtue—even of its m(.mb,,r tho words some people used at tho sacieducss and obligations of ra
"mise III Ills zeal m maintaining the ENGLISH CATHOLICS Archbishop of Lyons, M. Brunetierc highest allotted mission as the com- (| election of I. 'o XIII. They wore ,''|Kag''"'ent. feel that it will set Iota

arai»?. the W. «». » »b Not„hle lnoreRll, Dur pointed out that the hatred manifested plimentary evolve,; of life no, merely IsUndsiuT" hft a C.irdiual of sueh an ^Mmd prexumt omeh mjd
taming lettois from llu hi„h pin st, „ . v r toward tlic Catiiolic Church demon- : carnal, but oi nobly intellectual and a(j need ago sixty-eight years should . 1 . .. \. , ...
set out for Damascus breathing throat- ------ strated her vitality. If she were not a soulful human type! Lower the |iave been elected I’ope, and though it, ' "TllunkiiiL^vioi in advance " vours

■ ■mugs and slaughters against t he The Catholic Directory for (.rent lfviug force slm would 1)0 left undis- woman-standard- since change from the was a0l)„ known that Leo XIII. was re- 1,, ,t J1". , ‘,,, ^ ' . .,
Christians ho should find there. On Britain, published by Messrs. Burns & turbod. highest necessarily implies debasement mav|ia|,iv vigorous for his sixty-eight .... „ , „ ’ ,a hllM' IAN'
'he way thither, he was stricken down ,)atrs, which is now in its sixty-fifth The attacks of professed atheist who —by wresting from it ils supreme com- *aps Vears were thought to bc a ... u.. ; o’.,."Vs V,' 1
tiy a vision ol Christ and changed from veaPOf publication, has just been issued have climbed into high political positions posite model -the Madonna, \ irgin ' ’s an ,'lf [ffo to give to liis coming [Vs.Vlf'if he tli'inkVl lie Catholic Church
the persecutor Saul to the Apostle fop liMlo. Accompanying the work is in France have at last aroused French and Mother and you have left no . ”ei But lie lias added another ten qVV, a,. V V,„V „. IV, ' V" ,

I'aiil—tor he chose this latter name at iin excellent map of the diocese and Catholics to the need there is of organ- spirtual beauty, and therefore no in- tbe prs( decade, and there is every ' . v . ' , . 1 . . V .
baptism, llis conversion meant giv- missions. From the general summary izillf; politically in self-defense. M. spiring idealism ; no mental altitude, Drobabilitv that God will spare our 811 ' V, „ 7, \ ,',V .i ?-T"-, n,...mg the right direction to the great Lve u,ap|1 that tbe number of English pitolI, f„ the speech from which we and therefore no grandeur or dignity ; j|cll,. Father still in the chair of St. VquVr .iim. ih o ,.'.
qualities of faith, liurning love of Gist j Bishops is now seventeen instead o! have quoted above, urged French Catli- no purification of heart, and therefore |>oter — American Herald. an olilig.it loiitli.it cannot lx, disregarded
and man, and dauntless zeal and cour- nineteen, Westminister having during „lios to band together and rout their no unselfish and lofty aspiration, no ' —---------- without graxe sin. An engagement

-which before had been misapplied, v,,„. lllst a Bishop through trims- ..uemies at the coming general election sanctified affection, no sacrificial sor- THE BOOMERANG OF PERSECU- , t,. o , ,
for Saul was not loss sincere than l aul. |atio" and Clifton another by death. in y]av. The French Catholic iircss vice ; in short, no angelic virginity, TIl)N pailtes <qu,illy, and for nthci to break
For a right understanding ol tile . Scotland lias seven Bishops, so that j ba8 responded by starting a fund to de- I no consecrated maternity ; nothing but ------ 11 W , f°U. • " gU,V. VfVV, ,UVM

int and his work it xyas important to , t||G hierarchy of Great Britain numbers f,.ay j|le expenses of tho coming politi difference of human sex, sex only - An esteemed correspondent of The tne otner is a sin against justice. . nen
study the building of his heroic elmrac- j altogether t hirty four Bishops. caf battle. As soon as the fund was shared with the reasonless brutes ! In pilot sends us the appended item from conJ . coVsl ltu. :l" impediment or
ror from the cradle. lie was horn in -piiere has been in England an in- ■ started 810,0(10 was subscribed. Fit- your pride of manhood answer tho Boston Transcript of January prohibitive impediment, so that a niar-
Tarsiis, a prosperous little seaport of | of nearly two hundred priests tecn daya later the subscriptions Amen!'” saving that it should not pass unclial- riage xvitli auotlier eaiiuot Oo contractea
Via Minor, wherein there were many . •„ the voaP, {he number last year ‘ reached a total of 810,000, and not --------------—-------------- leng.xt : lawlully m "......yes of ,l,e Uuwch.

•'I the dispersed Jews, and here Father ! |l0, ç.s:t7. and this year 3',1118. The , aflnv they mounted up to 800,000. JELLOW JOURNALISM AND THE "General do la Roque, when presiding •<’» y»«r yon ng Ir.end that too girl
i.asson paid a generous trihute to the , lllllniM,P 0f places of xx-orship last year The quick and generous response to CHRISTIAN HOME. over a French public anti- Prutestani '' 1 ' v 111 ' 1 1 111 1 ",V '*18 11
great qualities of the Jewish rac® *n i was 1,030, and this year it is 1,072. The the appeal for money shows that the ____ meeting, recently advocated the use ol | " ' x ,uu .'lu.'. '''.. H " 1 . '' 'a
hat day and even in our own. * ! corresponding figures for Scotland are; French Catholics are alive to the dang- The ruin wrought bv jollow journal- brutal force for the suppression of the " 1 ", 1 ' 1 1 1 ' 111 KM 1,1

lews were numerous in various parts ol ,,|.,(lsts in mol. ml . priests in 1!*I2, of the situation, and are resolved to jsnl ln manv Christian homes, tile Intel- Protestants, and even a revival of the "'.n "l:1 '' llv 111:11 1,11 l-mpotor
tho Roman Empire when Christ came, p . |pIaCGs of worship in l'.IOl, :Siî!> ; rescue their beloved France from en- |,Mqual and moral poison which drips methods of 8t. Bartholomew's nlglit. ' • !,,.i'.m"i,.i iv„ i, ,,..n„a
In many cities, even ill Rome itself, they i ,|ae<'s of worship in 111112, 351. The cmics who are bent upon robbing lier fPOm t lie devil's pen and flows in a foul If General de la Roque made i his bar- . ' " ' ' • , •
>i id prospered. Bui t heir pride xx.is not t4)tn] numlier of priests for Great Brit- (>f bor Christian heritage. : stream from the sensat lonal press is barons anil fisilisli suggest ion lie is as ' ' 1 ■ " ' ', . .' 8 ■ '
u, the,r money and estates, nor eve,, m,uinw;ls in mm ; it is 1112(1 this ---------- --------------- daily raining countless souls. There worthy „f public execration as were .V'lL a 1 , t
h" intellectual avumen x\ m i ni.» e Of the clergy 1,107 are regulars, T(,-, GODLESS EDUCATION OF are some sensational newspapers printed those Protestants of Boston who bui a ' . ..... "
!"«„ a loree to he reckoned with mtho who|n are ilu.Uuled some French 1HE OODLL^ EÜULA110N 01 ^ d|v whi,.|, ,|R. nonds ol a lew years ago at a publie meeting tound m tl,.a town.

-i range lands. | heir pride was i .» (!xilos. It is, however, evident that WUiuxdX. large numl’er of the youth arc directed, shouted for tho burning of the Catholic
they were of (!":l s ohmon people t io ,|>0 num|)0P „f emigres is not large, as There are some notable passages in Mtmv parents knoxv not what danger schools -in the spirit of their grami-
gnartlians of lis written law, «ÙO the tol„l increase in the_ regulars is th(,(,urPe„t instalment of Marv Sarsficld they invite by allowing their children fithero who actually burned down a |iric|v<( ■ ........... the Bill rescind-

I ' rd H bn'seîf h" d sdnglod mitfor favor ’ ""'J 117 f.'"'"' . .. Gilmore's serial. "Joyce Josselyn, Sin- to read them, being that they contain Cal hoi,c convent m the shadow ot Bun- • .|„suit Kxel.Ghm Law and asked
I. md imsclf lud singled out for taxi . Tho estimated Catholic population tlle Catholic World. We nothing but low, trashy literature. The ker Ilill. . (Ini il be nasse, 1 unmi al once

the Jewish merchants in Rome ,)( thc United Kingdom has risen by a ........... papers most seen in the hands of young But we doubt very much that General ; Seeret irv Hr Sl ate for’ tho In-
" themselves a loot, nor xvould socia | quarter of a million. Last year it was pen;tent mother forgot that people arc cheap journals. :Ul of xvliicl, , do la It. «pie ever made tins ndamoiis ■ ■ , b, k Weliner
. ""f"11'"'....... an Mmeenas m- M, ss - S(it (l„wn lla nearly five millions ; this God eto4t.m, lost causes. Themis- are filled with love stories, thrilling .reposition. We are not told whore I." ^ ,\uiVhat tho IMii n« idred the^^mosl

""" Thev'wo, Id not tab t ti e pur- ...... . H is "ive" Rs ,!lv® m|ill1,0J!8, no, «"'• a'.juros is fulfill,al by another, adventures, marriage tales, expos',...... .. made Ins speech, and, »«»« ,, delils-ralion, but ............. . a de-
I n ■ Ü »i| es will a quarter--namely; England, 1 ...00,0110 The geodseed To-day tramples, thrives, of vice and crime, and other matter ot ' ............ .. that il is Ilex l .itlio „.s "ho ,.Xpl...,Hd dur..... tlio

pv et (her blood by allauees X , (tlu- same figures as last year! : Scot- strongreoted, To-morrow. Even fails ; similar oharaet-r. are end,. g persecution ml' ranee at . , t ,,f tlioBimde'rath
however gnat and powoiful. , ,amli 1:11,001) (figures for last year, ||||( thcreis no germ of failure in just- Go on a visit to some friend's house, present, and not al tile hands ol the •

tne sacred . Ireland (according to tho u.„_ «qticcoss is within il, and linmor- and, if received into tlio parlors, the I’rot estants, but ol the infidels, to whom
census of llllli I, 3,310,028. tal survival a message for the world's first thing to meet the, eye will be ono all faith is odious. Religious persecu- ... , . ,

Including British America (with a PcformoPS lCst they Weary doing these abominable sheets, lying in some lion is a boomerang. The massacre ot atedtitular Archbishop of Ephesus, ,ind 
han any other -this xvas then si ipicim Uathcdie nopulation of atiouti,000,000), , 1 conspicuous place, after having been St. Bartholomew's night, though a piece
ambition. And when the test ol their , Au,traUa< India and all other posses- ” There is a conversation between Dr. laid aside by thc youthful daughter of of political, not <rf religious persecu-
Iidrlby in any point ol tho law came, gio|ls tho total Catholic population of Castloton tlll, president ofCarrutl, Col- the family, who is probably receiving lion, still formally reasons was so easily Rev. Monsignor.
'•liildren, as well as parents, xvi loomed L| British Empire is about ton mil- j ( y(llmg joyce the brilliant her education in ono of our public j susceptible ol the latter aspect t hat it .
martyrdom, as m the transcendant ox- aml a half. | -Uedie orian and hero of Class Day. schools or our so-called colleges. Ride has been made a reproach to French W. weep on a gravestone, ,t is tho
ample of the young Maccabees and : ---------- •----------  The elder man, after much temporizing in the cars or on a boat, and you will I Catholics and an excuse for counter- : threshold ol eternity that you aro wet-
toe,r heroic mother. Reverence. with conviction, at last .achieves invariably find some young folk eu- persecution in other lands throughout ; <■»■« wlll> your tears. Mgr, I rep pel.

imnnP'tn’nHt rè I he lew as tho re- ! Rcvcroneo is tho secret of all rclig- j strength with light, and is about to re- gaged in this kind of newspaper read- the succeeding centuries.
was so important to tho «» i“ tllc l® , haDnincss. Without reverence i sign his office and enter the Catiiolic ing. Walk along any public thorough- General do la Ixoque, by an invoi.a- ____
igious Kuning <> us < « tlii'ro is no faith nor hope, nor love. ! Church—“ But tlio kingdom of grace, fare in the vicinity of a school-house, (ion of St. Bartholomew s night, (-’ould pound in fine satin cloth, «lit black tit le,

lent "t o"). ro i aul t h e i T s"a n d da i ur hto r s Reverence is ihe Ttiverf each oUhe i more often than otherwise, implies a any afternoon after tho scholars arc , h„, incite fresh hostility to Catholic utn crosses slffr. square coiners, re^
- Vnnwled.re irai m'active of kind's commandments of Sinai—reverence of I thorny coronation ; and the thorn of dismissed, and listen to the conversa- interests, just as our school amt (on Houndin French nmroc-co.iimp.goid back
: W an ns Mv , é e e.nents o a God revôronee of our neighbor ; rover- remorse rewouuded tho president, as t ion of the girls, whose ages range from ; vent-bur,„„g Knoxvnothmg laimt,es are and side title, round corners csr-
ieenl Cd, L For to read he mice of ourselves. Humility is founded ' Joyce Josselyn's face confronted him. twelve to seventeen years -you will ! tempting the Catholics to romembor an “Æ^LotmTpe .t 'i'S
.seenlar education. For, to read the ® c£i“I ™"e,lg conaerVod by it; purity ‘How could I be answerable for souls, generally find some of thorn greatly evil lesson where they shall he m tho far^Drto, l’h0t t,Pa.e.n*™1y.M
law for himself, was the young Israel- ft • ' shield anil buckler, for confiding, living souls, with tho con- interested in controversy as to the majority. For sale by Thomas Coffey, Catholic Re
Zvlded^hat^è should imxrn also to Reference for God, and all that is Ze victions which I had upon me ? - 1 merits of the stories in each one's fax- | Persecution is no part of true rehg- : coao. London
maintain himself ciatod with Him, His ministers, His The younger man, after a college : unite paper. Go where you xvill, sum- ion. When certain disciples asked
o,;s:vst ES.KÎ-KK !'"itrrj«v-www:

ssr ”,ld * i"o""a :zi”t

icfisS, :sif r

When he annroached man’s estate There never yet was an infidel, but he from his desk. Youthful scepticism was mnuso themselves, although knowing at to prove tho intensity of thou faith h>
thiwe was oost on of advanced was irreverent and a mocker. The an old, a sad old story to him. tho same time that the minds that are confiscating Jewish synagogues, Pope
education \>id his parents send him jester and thc mime, tho loud laughter, “ My boy,” he said, " I am getting applied to the foregoing sort of study St. Gregory I. m,uie them^restore the
to tho ornat schools of Home where ho tho scorner have no part in the King- be an old man, and l have seen life could, certainly, have better mental ox- plnnder, reminding thorn that coercion
might have ^n andtelrd VirSZr to dom pretty broadly, and known the hearts- ercise. Other parental guides who give was not conversiou.-Boston Pilot.
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Information Kor a Young Man Who le 
Ignorant of the * hnrch • Law.THE POPE'S SILVER JUBILEE.

Kreemin’e Journal.
We thank God that Pope Leo XIII. is 

well, and pray that In* may have health 
and strength to celebrate his silver 
jubilee. Having been elec tea Pop 
February 20, 1878, Leo XIII. will on

the

A correspondent proposes the follow
ing case, and asks for information and 
advice »

“A young man has l>oen keeping 
company with a very estimable young 
lady, taking up her time, and thereby 
preventing other company. Owing to 
a limited income and the care of an aged

i

February 20, 1002, enter upon
year of his glor- 

an honor and dis-
fifth

JEWS SET NOBLE EXAMPLE.
Catholic Krioetn

The Itev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., | 
••il Boston College, began at the last 
meeting of the Children of Mary ol the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Boston,

» series of conferences on the life and 
writings of St. Paul.

He cast a strong light on tho first 
appearance of St. Paul in tin* 1 ns pi red 
Writings. Here we find him as Saul

lesson with deliberate intention, I 
ss. Life, 

adjusts all ‘o‘God’s inst rumen ts.

11 err Spahn, in behalf of tho Centre 
party <>f Germany, -brought before tho

Tho

........

The newly-appointed Delogat 
toli • to the Philippines lias been ere-

To guard the law, to keep 
feasts, to transmit this heritage to their 
children, as something infinitely betterIled, and
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his secretary, Rev. Dr. Broderick,has 
been raised to the purple of a Right

NEW stock: of HAND BIBLES
I-

$1.50

TEACHERS WANTED.
drifting 
theism, 

dbilitios 
was feel- 
t as the 
en were 
unity re
being in 
lion, my 
,t I can 
l Arch- 
tiler at

TKA'ltKK 
1 Bigot, for yei 
class professional

WANTKI) 
ar 1002 

certificate.
at onoe. Apply, sum ing salary and experience, 
'o Patrick VV’tudle. Sec. S. S 3 Bagot Ashdad. 
On. V”*-a

run a. «. no a.
The holder of a 2n4 

Duties Lo begin£
■

YlT.XNTKl) I KAUtlh x, aViauiu v** i jiV 
m male, holding first or second class cpniff» 
rate, to teach in tho 8u Andrews H. C schoel. 
No. 2, of the NorthwosL territory. Duties lo 
extend from April 1st to Nov. 31. Apply to 
Roderick Mcls&ac, 8ec Treae., Bjx Ik, wi- 

1 plaeU Norhweet territory, 1216-1
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TH B CATHOLIC RECORD- CHATS WITH

(LONDON)
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A
II,worth turned him in the end from le»» r°^h XÏTi,1ttor "udrsT'uTnav',' fulnv"/to“her nmi riage vows her de- 

;i Unitarian Into a Trinitarian. There- God!ourOod, votion ton worthless hu.band /' No
lore it, is not very cogent reproach their weary limbs. - By the way, doei It strike you
'gainst Christian theology In general how wonder I art II urn^ ^Jyou deservo to be punished for the
or Roman theology in particular, that ways t forgetful of The,-, manner in which you have behaved to
it has plenty of propositions which ^ / o m ™ v Lhed the tende ward your wife Ï 1 a in the tlrst one
seem to ...... tradict other propositions, jet, upon tnom is t aUmlt that, Father ll believe they
If two statements in the same plane '>.«» of , ' God's dealing, call you.) I have no words to express

Catholics often llnd fault "ill, I'rotest- ,.,mtl.,l(f |ct each other it is clear that but ty|)p, „f the soul and the contempt I have for myselt ; if my
ants for id.....living the ............ ;<’i«rcl>. ..... . is false. Otherwise there H t at -ut^ > i js C(mstant ,|,.,th would bring her hack to her l,.i|-
or the Church of Rome, with tliot at ho- is „„ necessary reason why both of them .' (ivi. illtl,|||gout and which is pinças I,dore she met me, tl .u(<pt t 
lie Church, reminding them i hat the should not he true. tel I rofessoi p |iUp j f„r ea(.h „f us, disposing the right now. ' i hat s right ; allow va |
Church of Item.......... ins the local body |.'„ster   Is Roman theology with ....... t„ the end and the end is Oo,I to say that you haven t lost a 1 your
of orthodox Christians of whom the s,df-e„ntradietorii.es» and want of log.- Whatever the .....ans may be notion of nobility, dm-eney and justice.
Pope is   •s:.,. IV,shop. cal completeness. I have never hoar, “ “prottldenîo orders, they arc good, " Now, ,ny dear friend, co Unu d

This, of course, is true. SuurUi Ula, the Roman Church pretended tha, t - * r best for us. Iho priest, ‘ your wife Is dead, but can
Honuni'i Ecclesin, “Holy Roman she had found out the Almighty to pur- m.d*-^ 1 'J, or e.,UI .hunger or you believe that what generosity
Church," as wo all know........ ans, oflie- , Action, „r had even discovered the , sorrow, that lea Is us t , hility and justice» itself demand will not
rally, the dice,Me of Rome, or rather, ,,iddp„ m,xns , f all His workings ... tr||a||k Hi'm ,or it, f„r it is be done, and that she will never be
the'diocese anil province ef Heme, in- ms Church. She does claim "ifalhbil- • jj.t us , rllst Him, for He is faith- happy again, Imt died just as a dog
asrnuch as tho disproportion between fty In doctrinal statements hut. this is g • bless Him, lor lie is d es, and all is ended . Does your
the greatness of the Metropolitan and v„ry ,IRTeront from tho claim of ex- I £"rc“(ui. Lt this he our dally eoufes- heart allow you to believe that 
the comparative pettiness of Ins inline- hauativo completeness. sien lo Him “ Tho mercies of Cod I No, was the reply ; I cannot think
diate suffragans drew these from of old My Impression from those first threi . never ” hut that she will lie happy yet. Its
into bis diocesan synod, whereas su lira- (,ha|,t,,rs; ..specially from this third, is, w,ll sing - • _______ impossible that it should be otherwise.
cans in general sat in a distinct provin ; , hat K,>stcr |,ardly distinguishes la “ . _F • ...........,' said the priest, ‘ ’tla the voice
cial council. Thus diocesan and pro- tw(!on theology and faith. Indeed, the TOUCHING STORY F A RF- of \;at„re, that cannot but ho true ;
vinoial synod early, if not from the very I H1.hooi ol Congregationallsts to which DEEMED SOUL. t,lse we would have to say
beninning. coalesced into the Kcrteth he belongs seems hardly to recognize mde, justice, nobility, virtue and vice
llonunui renreaeiited l>y the Homan sUC|, a division. Let any one among lfl on ,l • t were mere fancies unworthy of attention,
nreshvtory or consistory, which gradu- contradict prevailing opinion in her some weeks past ooi re spond t r(,Rpe,.f reward or condemnation on the
Lily developed into the College of r,.r,„.,.nCe to any important matter, and of the New Wk-Bu hae ee t of reasonable beings. Now, my
Cardinals This slaloment seems at- , t||ere is a howl against him as a here- discussing i he subject til u limn tality. iU,,ip frip|,d, there is One above us all, 5
curate enough for our immediate occa tj He is rudely bidden to go out and Last ........lay s issue of tha Journal 0no who is Lord of life and death .who i

. „ ' n hn,l some other shelter. If he reminds named contained a communication fiotr imp,anted those grand ideas, reflections
Officially therefore, Roman Church , . (,ritieH that the standards of their Rev. Edward h • N. MeSwocney, ». 1. ||is own divine attributes, in our cre

dit .Tt mean Catholic Church. I*»,.- h,,d y (say the Oberlii. Creed or the , IL. of Mount St. Marys Sen, a , ated „ature, and who it is will bring
ularlv however, it oftend<M-s, and evon ! Hurfa| (|iU Declaration) are silent on Eminitsburg, Md„ which Is <** a" the just to their destined happiness |
theologically. As the Roman Church , in,s dispute, the Westminster tremely touching nature and worthy I d c()ndemn the wicked to their self-
1» the “ Mother and Instructress," ; uonfession is lugged In, and he is di- ; the widest circulation. lather Me- 80Ught ,ate/
Mater atnnc Mauistra, of the Catholic r0eted to swear by that. If he asks for Sweeney wrote ; “ Then he spoke of the goodness of
Church, it is the easiest of metonymies lhl, authority he is told that such an “ Many reasons are given for the le- that N(.ceaBary Being who had created
to designate the whole by the names el • ulry ia „f Itself proof sufficient that nef in immortality. Une ol the most t|mt g(JO(| wif„, and told the story of
the governing part. Cardinal Hollar- , 1 u créant to “ the faith of the cmvmemg and unanswtral.h is con- tllo H(l„ , f God, iufltiito in mercy as In
mine himself a dignitary of the iuime- father8.” - tamed in a history, ur it may he a nd justice, who had teome
di .t«’ Roman Church, continually f»l- Tl) sure, this school,numerous and parable, read some yeai»i ago in, t Juld dweR among us, proving his divin-
lows this popular use in controversy. : a(,rim0l,i0„s as it is, seldom succeeds in then brilliant pages “ “ ity, pitying our utter weakness, teacli-
Indeed, it is unavoidable, for as I’rotest- dipping an ordination, or a installation, free I ia«». A.. I d m li, s- »,g. enlightening and strengthening us
ants and Greeks both hold themselves ,, it sometimes fails where one wards of one el tl.e^rcat Lo don he t, ractice virtue and reach the happy
to be in the Catholic Church, they can |night think it deserved to succeed, pitals, and stoprmd to sec a patient re- home()f Mis Father in lieaven.
not bo argued with except by distill- However, its will is good, alt I....... its cently brought in and voaydaigero^ •• The accents of truth from the mouth
guishing from them the body of Chris- str(,„gt|, seems to have departed. ly injured. The man s fivee was blood- oe sympathizer touched the heart
tians which is fused into oneness with ! x,m Hr. Fester has too much ol tin- less and that stire caUed stony met ,hp f,,,,,, stranger, ‘ Father, I believe

\S Professor Foster, like l*ro- moderation of an educated mind to give the priest s Hrst glance, but it >ela> () Qndi be merciful to me, a sinner :
testants generally, commonly uses in to unreasoning contempt of aseci- a little into polite acknowledgment t These were his last words. The par-
«• Roman Church “ for the whole body 1 taii,ed ecclesiastical rights. 1 should his ‘ WoH, sir, I hope your feeling b t- (ixvam uf sorrow worked his frame, the , a.
of Christians governed by Rome, I on- „„t |K, at all afraid to trust myself to ter? Thank you, no ; I rn done for. Ugatur0 slipped that bound the artery
ter this caveat in his favor. I. would a church council. Yet such on- In fact, he had been oxc nd ,s ^ # (i,w seconda ho was dead,
be hvporeritieal to llnd fault with him vll.olllI1ents do not oxaetly promote leg, as the chaplain soon found out, .. As for the priest, he knelt, by tho 
for following a use for which he has vlcan,ess of mind in distinguishing be- had been amputated after; great loss 1 hodaideand prayed for a redeemed soul, 
for follow.,,g a auUlol.,ty, and theological opinion and authorit- blood. He "as an American, and the . whenee is this to me, O Lord.

It seems to mo that 1 native coolnessof h,scon,.try-men made t,> t Vshould he made the channel of 
here in chapter 1, 3, him far more self-possessed and at Ins 

than an Irishman, or oven an Lntf- 
could have been un-

The corner-stone 
on which tho wholo 
must he truth. Be 
,nd deed and act, ft 
ception of right, 
help building 
, he earth can help I 
X |Kiy who lias the 
truth undor all e 
When it may appeal 
disadvantage, will n 
manly, or dishonest 

to do anythil
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stoop .
matter what materu 
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I be Si
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You haven’t any 

who lays in wait for 
lug up quickly belli 
hack. Thou why 
who, as porftdiouslj 
when he knows that 
el knowing of it ant 
lie manly. Deceit!. 
,,s bad as a stab in tli 
arc no part of auj 
proceeding ; and il 
liecn tricked, rlgli 
si hie. Cultivate 
and of utterance.

It’s just as easy to 
as it is to ho false 
gives a far greater
Don’t Save

For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
Safe, Mild, Quick-acting, 
Painless, do net weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

be taken at anythat grati- «caioB. b> Adults orreliable Household Medlcine^can^be

has the most••BRESTOL'S."All druggists sell

MomThe Unique Composition
Truly Efficient.

M
How many there 

successful invery
whose minds are a 
beautiful as is tl 
Sahara Desert ! 
ways ready to invt 
lion ses, but are no 
or collect a libraryAN AUTHENTIC ATTESTATION.

We know men 
bright, cheerful lx 
vvous minds, who h 
to money-making, 
business, that tho; 
anything else. fl 
visit their friend 
foolish or extras 

or a goixl p 
limits the extent 
creation of any k 
iar-awav future, :i 
surprised, when t 

, late in life, I 
nothing to retire 
st roved the eapa 
the things they 

1 >v.—Success li

Your VIN DES CARMES is the unique 
position I have not found till to-day ellicient 

enough to relieve me from ny dyspepsia and 
1 am well aide now to

com

revive my strength, 
preach and teach catechism without the 
least weariness. Before I could not perform 
these duties, and I had to commit them to 

You can mention my name.

nf
>P

if-

my assistant.
Yours,

REV.) F. R. CAYOVETTE, l'riest,
St. Mathieu (Rimouski).

I

such high
which, indeed, may bo treated a8 iin ' ativc doctrine, 
abridgment of tho well-known stylo : 8ee a haziness
“ The Holy Catholic Church, Apodtoli- .lll(l .till more in chapter »J.
cal and Roman." . ; may prove any amount of contradiction , lishman, perhapsjs- s55 « rssr&fs. ! jrzjsJz* s-5 *” • , ». » p-.»-h.r.; astiïrtS ,;;s. •rsjttrt w v.r;- Isvstem nf doctrine llrst establishes re- ' . v mor(. theologians than the accounts with Uod us lus accident and . tout, the sermons and delivery of oth< r»
lentlesslv abstract propositions, and i * tÈf t'hîistendotn, it stands to reason present state must assure him that - sfaIld in much need of improvement, 
then sets about compelling all the , ‘ .,.al ,„aMV ,,,,,,-e theological eon- after all. we have no abiding city here wishes to commend strongly the follo"-
ihon.dits and feelings uf her adherents .....dictions must' he found within her and should lix our heartsion the future ;ng advice which was tendered to a
lute"» hoi desr imprisonment within I ‘s, p is please.l to have it so. for life Til give you TUU.WO tf you y„„ng clergyman by Dean Swift t j. on
into a helpless I rreo'discussion .iftenclears the way for I make nut believe in God!’ This inter- wiU d„ well if you ran prevail upon

Now the reality is the opposite of I LLbseqne,,'. definitions, or where it does ruption startled the speaker and its 1 intimate and judicious friend to your
ibis In the Christian body there is I , ( aWay a good many im- I accent ol prolotind despait filled him constant hearer, and allow him x\t
first" tlie life of the Holy Ghost. In the 'pf«t, v .enable opinions. with pity for the poor man God for- ,l e utmost freedom to give you notice
u ,11 this believers sou Divine truth , ;„.xt (.u,.sl i„„ is : Does Rome hid, my friend, he replied, that I „[ whatever he shall Imd amiss either
! . many aspects. The ultimate unity , twil c„„t.adietory articles of faith should take money for helping you to a y,„,r voice or gesture-, for want of
. * • unvoiul human k<‘ii. \V« can ...vnimr t lw* visibility of tho Church knowledge of the first and most împor- which early warning many elergx n e

of thcHi’ is iKîyoïul nuniiin k concerning the msiuii ty < • truthH. But von are in (.ont inuedefective, and sometimes ruhe-
only express ..s vnyous aces m, te ,,r roneerning the salvab.Uy o. non VLoublo. " TeU me aboutit.' 1. will do ! "o the end of their lives. Neither 
onl? “Tn pa^“ The gr^’t apostle C»th“1,C* ’ Chas. C. Stabbuck. you good, here all alone as you are far
coinIrires even his own knowledge to Andover Mass. from home and, I suppose, from friends,
t he' rude co .e" plions of childhood, and ------------------------ and I " ill do my best to comfort you
looks forward lo Die time when they FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. As he spoke lie raised h.s heart meat-

. n I In the relined complete- ------ nest supplication that h.s words might
shall bo lost in Klltti Sunday Hi'er Kpiphiiny. , t|1(, means of bringing light and
"The slmeHitfis rimof the affirma- Tll vnkW”v,n„. grace to this poor dying brother of his

11,0 h science. Of this tlie L. ,,, , „ . The manner of the priest, his kindly
“Giving thanks lo God tho H ithor. Col ^ and perhaps his professional habit 

dh5, of receiving confidence moved the
patient to tell his history, which 
though very sad, was, unhappily, not

such grace as this ? “ Depart from me,
for 1 am a sinful man, O Lord V ”
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is it rare to observe among 
and learned divines a certain ungrac
ious manner, or an unhappy tone of 
voice, which they have never been able 
to shako oft. I could likewise have 
been glad if you had applied yourself a 
little more to the study of the English 

than 1 fear you have done.”

I
cess.
tion, it is progressive, and ever alive 
to the interests of the insuring pub:.-..

4»Llanguage
Swift then goes on to protest against 
the too frequent use of obscure terms 
“ wliich liy the women are called ‘ hard 
words,’ and by the better sort of vulgar 
1 line language.' “ Though Swift de
clared that the use of such language is 
‘ an inexcusable and unnecessary mis
take ’’ our correspondent ears that it 
is at times still to be heard from the 
pulpit.—-London Catholic Times.

tiens of physical 
foundation is tho other. The phonom- 

of nature compel us lo say nil man
ner of things about this which hopelessly 
contradict ordinary logic. H >s rigid, 
elastic, absolutely solid, perfectly 
fluid, immaterial, non-automieally ma- 
torial ; it is light, heal, electricity, 
magnetism, and yet essentially dis
tinct from all these. In short, it is a
congeries of contradictions. I daresay 
1 am not very accurate in my state
ments, yot near enough so for present

Although thanksgiving to God in the 
time of prosperity, dear brethren, is a 
thing often undone, this neglect at such 
a time is not because giving thanks is a 

For tho failure

The Twenty-first Year Has 
Been the Best.uncommon.

“ Ho was well-off, even rich, and had 
married a beautiful, accomplished and 
affectionate young woman, who had ac
cepted him against the better judg
ment and the wishes of her family. 
They lived together for a while, but 
liis habits of dissipation soon caused 
him to neglect his chaste and gentle 
wife and seek the company of hold and 
dissolute women. At last, not many 
months after his marriage, lie left 
home, crossed the ocean, and came to 
London with an actress, who led him a 
wild chase up and down the rapids of 
fashion and folly, and then laughed at 
him and took up with some other rich 
fool. The result of his association with 
this wicked woman, and the contrast 

realized between her

difficult performance, 
to comply with this obligation which

God does not then arise from 
from want of

Particulars of the guaranteed and 
other plans furnished on application.
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owe to
Imrdensomeness, hut 
thought or from carelessness.

And su it is usually enough to remind 
of Hod’s bounty those who are receiving 
good tilings and who are forgetful of the 
debt of gratitude due to God, and they 
will acknowledge in some way 
less perfectly tho dispensation of Divine 
Providence in their liehalf.

It is ill adversity that the duty of 
thanks becomes hard, and tho

NORTH AflERICAN LIFEIMITATION OF CHRIST.
The Internal Sp-wott (of Christ to a 

Faithful Hcul.
WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.inmiosvs. .

Now it would bo very unreasonable, 
not bring these 

statements into harmony, to

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing DirectorPresident.Secretary.seeing that 

various :
we can more or

I will hear what the Ixird God will 
speak in me.—(Ps. lxxxiv. ti).

llapjiy is that soul, which hoareth the 
Lord speaking within her, and from his 
month receiveth the word of comfort.

Happy ears, which receive tho strains 
of the divine whisper, and Lake no no
tice of the whisperings of the world.

Happy ears indeed, which hearken to 
truth itself teaching within, and not to 
the voice which soundeth without.

Happy eyes, which arc shut to out
ward tilings, but are attentive to things 
interior.

Happy they who penetrate into eter
nal things, .and endeavor to prepare 
themselves more and more by daily ex
ercises for attaining to heavenly scc-

Ihat therefore there is
of its existence is over

whelming. Our affirmations about it
contnvdict, only bemuse wo «« notgo k g ()f submitting to God great, 
back to the "'y'' . !’for^s because the operation of liis providence
statement im true foi itsell .in l viriance with our views. We ho-
immediate purpose, but ail together do • ^ (|||, wvigh( „f t|„, yoke and , • , h(J nmv
not give us the ultima e «ni v am <> ||(,avill(,ss of tho burden, unmindful that , deviijsli character and tho angelic
sential nature ol the • TrutI, Himself has declared, “ My yoke . , loving heart he had

Ev®"..SO, !," We1' ust sa hàt le i» I» sweet and My hurtle,, light." -lust startled, shocked and stunned
sayol God. " " „ ,1 various in at- now 1 would bring before you especial- h,m_ xvhile in this condition lie heard
personal, suprnpi■ »o ml, ;» ,y „IV motives which should urge us to <)( ||ia wife’s death, and it was while lie
tributes, yet alls, ; ^ , r(v< ns , lumksgiving, even at the time "'h<)" wamlered hulf-dazed through thestreets
unchangiiahle J<it anso «m } I desolition soems to re,gn triumphantMhf, gruat capital that he met with
o’” t°r t S| K red „r< pitiful and tho city of the soul. the accident which laid him up in the
ills slightest .reatuio, | Mv tirethren if there 1» any one truth .•t - .nil full f'om'Tiunioativo- >l»v 1,1 . ; .. M x . »lt »lu hospital.
,»..V !............ ■ • i,lexer,I,le lie- more certain than the rest, it is in, “ u is not necessary to repeat what
ness of good, an m.lkill„ this | questionably tliis: that God is dealing : tho rivst said to this unfortunate
yonil any pagan. Jv,,hi;.|„ ,,7 | lis will, us individually in n spirit, of mercy w,,,,tc.|,, this most unhappy victim of
very inexoia JR. is limit - and love. Holy \\ rit supplies evidence vipVi , |,;M murderer of a woman who hail
wisitotn and { i|Uo a ,,f this so almndnntly that there is lpft fat|,er and mother to cleave to him,
less yet scl • imlividualit v scarcely a page of the Holy Book which ,his maimed and dying wreck ol liuman-
uiiity, "huh i- • PVPl.vthin'- does not gleam with the-hriglt ness ol i|v My object is to show how ho got
only berate» ’ ... ... divine love and mercy, hrom that hap- hçm to lKd|pvv Owl and immortality.
fractional. . . inscondcnt. In less day whereon our common father; “ The patient, was ________
tion, yet mill" • ......... I'lirfeited God’s love for love ol woman. tolliii" ol his sad tale, and more with , ; ‘ . .. , .
Ill"' we l,v'' ;in'1 , \H ,iurs anil His God’s mercy has l„-,m around about tho |||p p,7Kltiou which it excited, hut the .lent,» Christ is the ««‘Wsal Model
being ; yet our being i • sous of Attain, and God’s grace hashed! sllaring of his trouble with a »ympn- proposed for nmversai imitation. A
is His. , ................. struggling with each one of them for Ïsize,- gave him great relief. The 1 copy Him,-the child, the maiden, the

Now all those con i ai n " mastery over concupiscence. A strange .,rie»t himself, though accustomed to mother, the old man ; and a , 1 *
mv,ermine «he being , ,1’ " .Lctacle this indeed, and full of K,,, grkffs. was very much affected, ever their condition, whatever their !
would not lie t,0,1 unless .1 . a)ystorv ! tfmnipotence pleading with • .yii poor wife,’ he said, ‘ poor wife ! age, come to Him to flu,I consolation
tradictions \vor»‘ alluma * ‘ -, wô ikn«*ss that weakness bi'eomo dod vest hor soul this night ! i and strength,—the poor as well as the ;
recognizable as oac » one truc h slmigUl! Strange indeed and mystev- a disappointment ol' her hopes of rich, the prisoner in his dungeon^ and

;\nd ‘"T t'v , , ;,vV aro otil'v ions, yet divinely true. And what God I LapphLs. Did she have any consola- j the king upon lus throne. Jesus Christ 
tdem together, » ; '" “ > , • ll;ls done and was doing and is doing for in dying hour ?’ • No,’ replied 1 is a stranger to none.
I'"* humiiii Vis,, ns uk i g a «»■>> thp individual, is especially nmiifeste.t aicu man. ’ 1 never wrote liera
d'ui'ths'lio below. ' ' by wlial lie did for tho people which , ,i|lp_ and she died believing me ; ltronK „rce N„rvMtae ia In the mark.,, j

1 tlinsv statements is lie chose lor Disown. unfaithful and hard-hearted. Well. ^erviHim is the gma nerve omn cure. Its
each on j ‘ Behold Israel in Lgvpt ! lhelaith- ,ny aeav friend, do you, «an you think 1 peneirnttuK and P*in «ubduing power is such ,

true, or statements like those, « f||, is vt to hard masters. „ is all 0’VP1. wi,h that poor wife that rc.ief I, Almost insumteouw Try it and
!’.,,r!nf","no who' con'tLull, Is any one of The dark night of bondage is upon the , ymlvs. and that she is to receive no ! °7m" kotk»iotiikBLOom-Wbon th* act 
them contradicts theknowledge of God I ^‘-..L'to breakModes' vi.iee is TOBÀOOOÏuqCO» anITÛUüus. w Wl»£«od^
;,S revealed m t r" p”a!t’"asSpiiriflisl' ill ! Iieard, and soon tho sun of day pours ,)r Ml-I’smzart's lohscro rrmrdv remove» all meN \>s"toblr Pills wtiue'gulslr rhe kidney». |
all in the relig oils sense as purl I scattered hosts nf 1*1,arm. d-trr tor ihc.wrvd in , !... wr,-k. A. Tern- L that they will in»tnsin he»t;hy aotioo end _ _ ___ .
the. Ghurch ot C hrist. .... . t i. li t lu» mi"’ht v wills of water ! f.tblo medlcimo and onb y« quires touching tha , pr(,vent thi* compltGations which c«>rininly r A \A/ £\ W

,,, ..a smile with just disdain killing b( m nth t It ^ 1 . . , t ukuo with tt occ »t vonal'y. trice?. romc when there is cl'r,\n«,,mcnt oT these deh- ; V—«/ ^ -i-TM kJ
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at. tho shallow carpings o h«> m ans. J . u wU<lvvnoss in an arid . imzh.sr medy.for ;he ttqunr. morphine and , ^Ura rank. AFor all tlb’il- ;'J,U,V;l"'p,’ RtetuthidL Where there is no way and no Vv Latk Nk,^»4^ ' UtUA
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Toe magnificent painting of His HolIntsA 
Pcpe L.eo XIII., la the work of one of Nev 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A. Mohlte 
who, In painting this picture, his had the 
advantage of the conetnnt criticisms anc 
advice of the highest dignitaries of th« 
Catholic Church in Mnertca, who have de 
voted unusual time in olng over the detail» 
of this painting with the artist, s » that th< 
finished work would be as near perfect a» 
anything that has tnen brought out. Thoe< 
who have been favored by Hi» Hollm ss with 
au audience exclaim over the remarkabl# 
likeness in this painting, “ It la, Indeed, ■ 
portrait absolutely true to life ”

The work has been gotten out at an expensi 
of ove- $5,01)0, the lithograph being tintsheu 
In twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat 
eu in a very artistic manner.

A great many leading 
medical men, after study 
Ing the matter, say 
“ O'Keefe’s” is the best 
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your doctor If this is ni:

Try a few bottles your-
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SEVENTY-NINE ^CONVERTS 2RE- | well, the vomiting couh<‘<1, her bowels |

became regular and alio began to gain in . 
weight. Slio in now a fat, healthy baby, ; 

The Paulint Fathers, Kov. F. li. Do- I and I think the credit is due to Baby s
Own Tablets and l would not now be

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.|
■ , , ... I the Huh. Some find rent in shooting, continued hor sweeping with a deter-

The corner-stone ot character, that jn various kinds of outiloor mination that threatened war on the , T , . .
which the whole odillce U to rest, | t | smallest particle of concealed dust. horty and Ko a. H. L. Conway have jus. ,,

— wni Rn truthful in word 4,1 IS,M ,1 ,, . , , „ ... i« „„1U inniMiiiur and the en- concluded a mission to nou-( Catholics without them in the house.act faithfal to your^on- , One should take a day off occasionally at the,liurvll of the Immaculate Concep- 1 Baby's Own Tablets is the only medi-
a”tio„ of right, and you can no more thought‘’air and occupation f and once bing. Front piazzas, such as they were, toi» in Minneapolis, which was one of , cine sold under an absolute guaranU
hefo building a noble character than ; ' vacation of'a week or two will doorsteps, and walks, wore being the most enthusiastic missions ot the that it contains neither
ÿeSÎcan help moving in its orbit, ^^me welîspent Better à Nation splashed with water, and the children kind ever given in tins country, other bar,nfu drugs ™'™*™**™
v lK>v who has the courage to tell the «. break-down in health. of the block were wading in the streams bather Conway remaining a third week a certain cure for all the ™ nun ailments

. ut h under all circumstances, even ‘ v' of Personality that, in consequence were running down ! to conduct the Inquiry class. I ho of childhood, such as sour stomai h, m
( ,, th i« „,av ear to l>e to his own _ Vaine of Personality. \ “hurdy-gurdv" was attendance the first oveiling was 1,20U , digestion, constipation, simple fexor,
who» d mayL Ver do a mean un- . ^ you wish anything (lone well, do K . * d of ytl,(, "Court.” owing to the zeal of tho pastor, Uev.,1. diarrhoea. They break up colds, pre-
disadvan g , thing Ho will not il yourKelf,'* so il you wish to succeed J • ^ t jort|, wa8 a0mo .1. Keane, who had well advertized the vent croup and allay the irritation ae-

in business attend to the details your- ie sou. , coming of the Paulist Fathers. Thou- companying the cutting of teeth :
'u ' vvll.lt material gain it may prom- } do.not know an> li,ieot hi. dismay. She held the sands of announcement cards were dis- Price 2.» cents a box at all druggists, or |

You haven't any respect fo, the man part’!ro'that* Z she <n,..ed then, -and they were mostly | weropW ' vi“L------------------------------------------ ---
who lays in wait tor a»**!■ **', •i,l< l\ young man in business who drinks to " 11 ® « \i..mmvls " kitchen fairly most striking form of advert isement. We hoard a man say the other morning that
&UP - -hor Tie «•ato^Xmed The at........J.n“ce soon reached1^». and ,

who! as perfidiously, .lundi. another ^ attaû,^ ho ia.ls lower imd lower smilo all over its aurfaeo; seldom had -my evening he ehnreh wa« packed ,r„*en m hi. ut.,a,. ,, ,.,.0,.,^-hath, J
xvhen he knows that other has no means , « voar UuiUi roContly we it received such a polishing. I ho pans to tin uoois <u I or cone > uic an u fa that res<.hMB t>om head to foot, all

««in» of if Hid refuting it v Let’s ?, passing N^r. yuii^ rovuu > and kettles spread along the side wall ence being non-Catholics. J he Catlio- ov«r the body. We could have told him from
of knowing ot it . « had a case of this kind in a Conuocti mu ,1 wnro > lies of the citv wore most zealous— personal knowledge that Hood a Sarsaparillahe manly. Deceitful mis statements are cut , w|,cre a bright young lawyer wore spotless The other rooms wore manv as sTx seven and Slv^-rmsm-nr w.rrmh l, Invigor»-.•. th-
-hulls a stab in the back. Besuroyou , ..n his onnort unities and arranged, and the midday luncheon dis som< in ingulf as man> as six, <\< ai blood and spends tt along through artery and
as uaa as a si» j ill, abandoned all nis opportunities a . , The next thing in order was even fourteen Protestants. Hundreds v- Id. and redly flu men aud women,boys ana
are no part of any such contemptible turned to drink, was disbarred lor 1 • ,, , , 7 , t al.rav were sent awav from the door. The rule girls, to enjoy cold weather and resist, the at
V.rnfieediiig ; and if you find you have .||(1,.inir _ „livnt ai,a was finally ar- t,,r “Mammy and Linda tx> array weie sent a\xa> iroui tne aoor. imi uiv of ^'eue. n gives the right kind of
11 ip;,.i-,wi riertit the wrong if pos- , . fn tr:,.,i !tlui‘s-l|1 themselves in proper attire, lor they excluding Catholics who came alone wtrm,h stimulates and strengthens at the
.... cultivate honesty ,/p...... . ' ^ to jai !n XToun an,, by the were going to interview Wamdentof “IXn^H MînïkSL» XX**'

lh“dTdid not pressa,, unattractive !,ut non Cathoifc «Sends. JK S ^ j
Ï? j«“ as easy V, be true to yonrsolf IZZJl dead.' I | picture when arrayed in her stiffly imWato ^“mn-dasses wore ^

il is to bo false to vonrsoif. Aud it if-ho witnossod his triumph "tar,died white linen and bright nil- lormeu wiunn txu, nays m uio op, ning j Blckieb Ami Unn.umpMvr Syrup ; frl/a,*.
V. .. ,,r .si,.,- return h n|i, that it sue witn, swat n is tr |............ Old ••.Mammy's" dimming eyes , »l the mission, and were held every Thn,„ wno h»v,. need It think it »if»r ;hr»rt of '<

givesal.u groatei returin site did not witness Ins ten title down , .,. , , d 1>ar0nt:el dovo- (lav lor three weeks. The immediate «11 othrr prepvivInn. "oonimended tor «itch S ) V 1 , / / «r«X>“ “°m=d ® Cal!: 11 is disusing er;gh O, t..: remits ,.r these c, asses were 7 V eon- %»*** n^Ul. Mb. Uk. « « It - - g Wj! | %j//&
0 I i . i . <>rd,nary <>k»oi vcr. NMiat .. ^ placed a button there. verbs; 1 / were baptized. Some slat is- pAiN Kili.kr l« more of a household r.-medy S . //

How many there are who have been t.., mother ? And what an ln8tmoe t« thev walked through the "Court" tics regarding these may bo of Interest, than *nr other mrdkin.. p tnc.-tsthi-rr.ioirv » J\
V, rv successful 111 saving   icy, but for good a successful, temperate bust- , r .. -,„.,ii 1 < if th.. mm,hor them wore "H ltrirriod inrntsof rvery homr. Cure»cr.mpsandti>s„o ,wimse —intis are as barren of anything * in a parish or in  ............ ^^-nmn/^,H,:‘—i“iT- «. 1

li-autiful as is the hot sand of the lty ; Ks,«cully if he is a Lath- drawn wfauttera. for «v«»n the un- married men. T of whom were baptized ; Davi»'. 25oand 60c.
Sahara Desert ! I liese people aro.il- olie and a young mail, because It is <.roatur e sot " Prime Minister 11 single women, oof whom wore bap- —
ways ready to invest in land, stocks, or useless to ask a boy to take as a „ k||OW itwlH ruilu to stare ; b,- , ti/.-d ; S single men, one of ...........  was Al'l’L,Ç\T,‘.f?* Z"!?.’Üsàlon toï an
houses, but are never a I e o u.v 100 s niodel a man of forty or y ye.u s o i(l<1, long ago, they liad lost interest in baptized and (i children. A total of Antm*iooor p irate »'come»ny under thé name
or collect a library. age, as he will toll you that lie probably ' ,= nth’in ,.x(.et clambakes. 75 in all. of iha "Si. Josnnh and bake haron ship Uansl

We know men wno »-irlxxl out as drank when he was yoiing just as he 'U^ie „utcoyme Jit :lllwas that bright, As for the different denominations
ir,:aSm!;,„dtt^rïwl,;y-oné  leai^M-mday ^;;g Lb-da was reprewmted titero were ; ^.rans, £#«» the ffVtMine

V. money-making, so absorbed il, their ;1„d thirty he van make no excuse tot \ II ! oîn“&a Là, V; DpisVopa'- 1?“$ Pw,W.«e5 OmartoTo Km' SwSS !
business, that tlioy cannot find time for it is not ;ilone to the young man who cn- trille nervuiis l.v the way she Hans, 1; Baptists, :t ; Campbollites, Like K m (beiwueu Umdn.H«bor andl Von •
m vt king else. They never travel or tors college that 1 say ‘ Don t drink, XVIS aul 11 : .’ Iltl;ll<r fnxv i . mt m,•tubers of no clmrvli Burw.-lIMn Um Countv of L gin. in nod Pro"• ,r’. . . , ri* i ,. „ ; i,. „ .. ... ... , , , ,, . -, ,ti.„ paced to and fro, stopping every lew l , I mtcsiam in. muois oi iio f nui « u. vinrP wjth power to vary th»* above routnflvisit their friends. I In > consnl< r it i<»r while the lilt* and the habits minutes to "-aze in the little mirror that baptized, 11; Protestant members ol should ru-'hi-r surveys prove it adviaablii; and
luolish or extravagant to go toUhe business or professional men ar<- more t|,„ Wllsl,-basin. At length, noelmrvh, nnbaptized, 11 ; Catholic to dredze. d«p«n. rai««, or lowe-tx the l-IfilMf.
opera or a good play ; the daily p.i|«'i exposoil lo puli he attention, am ns w||(j|l a|m waa storting. “Mammy” members of no church, baptized, :t. Smiles,'inid to t'onn si,d rreate such connect
limits the extent of llieir reading; re- faults are I herd, ire more glaring tl.m . , ....... v sil,i. of relief \ un is another proof given of the me links :.s may b.- found nee. «ary to make.................. :my i-i.el i- relegated to a the.........t the man in every humble Li^a neverentered ....... the details necessity of remaining for at least three "gf**
far-away future, and vel th, s, h.en at e slat mil, there is in, one wlm is without f h flrst dav-aml •• Mammy " never weeks in a large city to ......... ... to Z Lsko Huron and l.ske Kri, i a n„
surprised, when they retire from bust- inlluencoon those about him, and whose k wh. ibei: t.hev were harrowing or gather in the immediate results of .-h.nnrl of » d-p h of not 1rs, ih.n faurlSn•ss late in life, dm. they have ex.... p.e ... ......her good or bad has net °so „uiet ! the harviwt ot Und's rowing. At Ihe !,Vh'?u'works o?WU''
nntbiog to retire t„. that they havi th - ns effect upon others, and il. usine M,rious tll.jt •• Manimv " missed end of the lirst week only HI converts useful on said la
- troy oil the capacity tor appreciating great Archbishop Ireland recently said, ^ V||m a|)ions||ip aml llc,.ame jealous were under instruction, by the second | ^aod.,
th<‘ things they tlmught Miv\ wuu « we will bo asked xx icu xxc p < s n « ^|1(, |)00|tS with their queer hier- 38, and at the close 7.>. Compare this 0r prop.-v in connect

8,-1 vos at the gate ol heaven, lf„« many , wllivh u„da was constantly with the nou-Catholic missions given in -o build, sro«l-e
wo havo hrnughtw, hns we musthaxe - ; 1 . ' Artcl. six months of toiling, St. John's at Milwaukee lately. bo''™ ' wh°Ss dock,. „irrl
a lh,night as ,o whether our aclnms are was in a position, in the language Milwaukee, first week. 2 ......verts, wstrr lot., ys-d, .isratois, •

mini t.ynother. L, the women of the "Court." "to second week, ilT, ; third week. 71. îlïï5îd^^ÏMrl?kb.7m5dBSH
hire out-" then came the real mis- St. L- mis, flrst week, .iconxerts ; sec- «nd also 10 act aa war.bousem-n ; to cnnetrnct
givings. 'The president of the college end ......k, 2Ô; third week. ..2
had not undertaken to secure her a posi- Minneapolis, lirst xxm k, iu conxcrts , of itrlwa ,otl to | tg„ or oitu-rwi-e dihpoeo of 
tiem and it rested with her brave little second week, 38 ; third week, 7Ô. said work-» and powers; to acquire, own

“Edwin here is a ticket good f*.. s«df. It hupi»ene<l that an ffdverti.se- A total in all the cities ol 17 the lit st lxry}h ,,wisi‘,°Btl..-mM)r8 ^buizna. or any othrr
, , ' " <•! 'ni M,. Riird is ment reading in t he following manner, week, US the next and *J)1 the third. vessels and fenii*6 in connection th-rewirh andM'teüns vabte dmro t, tim depot at ! appeared in a column of a morning Besides the direct work for non-Cath- ror tt.purpose o,n«visar™s the tak^t

t ’liillieot he one stormy day last winter paper:- cven’in-wéro de“to th^cTfession, w.tn power
•• 1 paid 8-'.2.) honest money lor it, and W.w tki> - Pceition ai aLenographer and /? , „VUIV ,, Id timer to acquire by pur.-h:vfe. expropriation, or other
tint cm-less conductor i ever turned rypuwri.r. any Inn of ou-mv»< In-, d’k: nt ot Catholics, an l main . wipe!lands for purpie-s of the company.
.. . , ilii-fft i.iii as he hurried an<1 wil,iDKl Addreee* 3,i Pflme Miol8tt-1 spoken to at the door ol the church to dlepnae ther.-of ; io hvy and roll.ct toll
hn head in my direction as no nuirica Uourl. v!cnt j(, (,()nf0ssi0n at tho end of the take, use. »nd dispoee of w ter f.r the pur

You trim tnc, shc did not think it was necessary : wvok- Ul;l„ki,,g God for the great grace
vouchsafed him. Over 1,(H)0 eonfes- p0Wars and to tranamit and dispose of the 
sinus were heard in the past three name for all purpose : and wit h all newesarysnuis wlic main inv | powers to construct and operate a line nr llnrs
weeks, of railway and tramway (of either standard or

Over 300,000 pages of missionary lit- narrow gauge) el io bridges f^rrii's. telegraph, 
era lure were distributed freely by »»
Father Keane—Plain Facts, The Prayer and rntor into running arrangements over
»...... Vn.echisms, Catholic Relief ex- 5
tracts from t ho works ot Cardinal ->e\\- canai and also to a< quire and use wafer pow «
man, Archbishop Ireland, etc. This ' ers, and erec. op-raic. end malniain electrl gs
will continue the work of removing pro- _
indices and helping seekers lor truth on lh„ railway anil vcesois and hanlaao , f , T-5 _ _ Tv .sitheir way to the Church. ."hUShTM 1 ^OîXÛ » SLfXtr^CÎ

Three hundred and sixteen questions hentures. and securities uf canal or railway
publicly answered through the | 1

mvdium of the question box, which was onlumbering.milling, transportation and for ,,
well natronized throughout the mission, warding business ; tcg«th<*r with such other -4i :m(i intianimatiou insVimlywon iwuiuuioAi powers and privileges, including the issue of , 'j
A great number of inquirers remained hondB deb-ntures and prefeienre sh-tri s. a* , .3 (-ACTION! Xvnld <.nn,-*erot;r. ir-
in church after the lecture of an even- may be m?ce9sary for the attainment of the « riiuiiny XX itch llnzel prêt anuionw

called at the parish houseduring above objoc. & LoNKRQAN. U Zr
nJSÏi! at,p"?^e9 I Ld ............. ..... ..... ....

htili"’n deadly imiaoii.

magicalCEIVED IN MINNEAPOLIS.
i

is the effect produced os »
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness U 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.
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“The Universal Perfume.,,
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

i,necessary or 
betwci li flitiil 
operate, and 

ucturee necessary 
. _ich wale 

maintain, own, 
of terminal* h'tr 

landing-places, 
warehouse* dr$ -
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ion will
iv.—Success for robru iry. opera' c. 

e disnoffe mAn Example t<« Noting Men
nous example ol 
own energy and n

THB ....

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

A conspic 
due to his
industry is afforded by Mr. \\ illiam 

I b esidont "s

ïlute a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Loch, the I nitcd States
As his name indi-si.slant secretary, 

ites he, is ol Gorman parentage, al- 
At the age of

{formerly The Ontario nut mil l.lfe.
Intf grlly

safe and do 
lavo policies,

ihough American born, 
iwvlve he was obliged to leave school 
t«i take his place in the ranks 
bread-xvinners, which he did as messen- 

bov for the Western In ion Tel<‘- 
graph Company, at Albany, N. N . 
He subsequently took up

This Company issues every 
s{Piibl.< form of policy. Wn 1 
nt reasonable rates, tha

An Tncome to Yourself for life.
An Income to 

oiu ) tor h«-'
An Income to Your Children (if you have 

ain ) fur t wcniy years aftor your and 
wife's death.

A; ■1 guaranteehe S*. 

mi going
>t thf?

Your Wife (if you have
i

as a side issue
the study of stenography, which ho thro„ h tlu. train.
pursued with characteristic enthusiasm, (his |i|1(, ovory time you go to spend the . , .. coiorod."
mastering H so eff.-vtually that in his holi||avs . nuko use of this on your next Vuxiouslv she waited for tho mails, 
i wen tv-lirst year lie secured tho posi- . ,t is as good as when I lirst bought d .ivf:(l a f,.w replies. Tho nv st
V............ official stenographer of the i(/', fororaWe ,mo offered a remuneration of
lower house ot i lie NewYork i.egisu- Edwin Norton held the hit of card- ^ -)(| a week f|)r tvv.. hours' work a 
lure, lie afterwards. Iieeame widely |)n.,,.d lietween his thumb and fingers 
known and employed in his profession, wkj|e ^|r liaied spoke; and then dc- 
flnally being appointed on the exeeut- niieratcly tearing it in two, walked to 
ive stenographic force while Mr. .Roose- dlt. flre iLiid held tlie pieces over the 
velt was Governor, becoming his eon- .lkime until they were consumed.
tidential secretary, and in that capac- " There !" he said, “ that temptation waiting to
iiv he has remained, accompanying dom. with. With the ticket in my Th |lad even wagered bets on what 
his chief eventually to the «lute |Mlcket alld money scarce in my purse I she ;vouid be—a brunette or a blonde.

might have ventured to use it. YY'hen they heard a nervous rap on the
" As 1 told you, it is bought with outer door, they knew it was the stone-

honest money, and it was no lault of bcr>
mine that it was left in my possession. ,, jackj yOU an9wer." .lack reiilied.
The company would not have been any ,, Al| rpnl!i^ you are going to hire her." 
wiser if you had used it." Tom Inman threw aside his cigarette,

"Nor much the poorer, either ; but lookvd to soe j[ i,js clothes were all “}g< or
you see I would be the loser, Mr. Baird. ; and opened tho door. There the day.

We all Want More Beet. I would not lose my own self-respect s(ood Limla, s|iccchless. Her courage As constantly hap|iena on large city
Rest is just as necessary for every- aml peace of conscience for twenty times had deserted her. missions many had to be sent away \vho tr A ry T\TTT A TÎ V

liody as eating and sleeping is. tho amount,” Edwin replied earnestly. “Goodness, Jack I a coon 1" said desired entrance into the t hurt'll, lie- 5 littliU W zklvLi
Men, women and children, old and •< It is an unfortunate tiling to have ^,om^ .|n g |lal[ vvhispor, to his partner, cause of the divorce question—the sac-

v nine, rich and poor, the literary man a tender conscience in connection with wko was sitting on a couch, hidden be- riflce required being hard to make. ;
.ml the laborer, the merchant and so much pride and poverty. ’ Mr. ynd a drapery. Then he said, aloud, Beside the actual numbers given
mechanic, tho clerk and the artisan, Baird muttered, as he watched the boy <■ step in. Miss." After a few queries. 1 above many others have signified their
all require rest, flow much rest they shoulder his load and start, up the cmp|las;zed by cynical smiles, they ox- intention of studying further into the £UNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT
require depends entirely upon their 1 street. 1 pressed their regret that they could do j truth of Catholic claims, and have ------
constitution, their ability to stand the Yet, a few weeks later, when one ot 1]nt||i|K, tor lier, as they had employed promised to pray to our Lord daily to
work that they have to go ......... gh, and ids clerks proved dishonest, Edwin a young gentleman an hour before, and guide them in their search. They are
the strain that such work has on their | Norton was surprised to receive the batle her “ good day.” worried and doubting, uncertain where
nervous system. offer of the situation. I.inda heard them laughing, as slip to turn or what to believe—a heartfelt

Doctors, in talking of rest, all agree “A hoy who scorns to cheat a rail- st;iggcrcd down the hall. She would prayer for God’s grace will not be 
•Ini is it is not taken judiciously, and vend company will make an employe bave-given worlds to be at home,locked denied.
that, if one attempts to go through any who can bs trusted," the merchant said -n ,l* r bttle room, where she could It is hoped that this successful mis-
aioa’t mental strain, or to do any extra- himself; but to his neighbors he ex- t||r()W herself across the bed and sob sien will give- a strong impulse to the
ordinary amount of work without rest, plained that lie wished to assist a poor | Ht ||0l. disappointment. Would she diocesan baud of missionaries to non-
vventually tlie constitution will become |,oy who was striving to support an old | | V|,r reachthe “ Court ?" Catholics now in process of formation
undermined, the nervous system tlior- mother and an invalid sister. \ few similar experiences utterly in the archdiocese of St. Paul, and that

then the Wae m>n InraperableObetaele? j discouraged her. As a business worn- ! both clergy and laity will give it a
nv vtcroim HAititF.rr. an, she knew shc was a failure. But, lieartv welcome, knmving li.nv mush

ic.v an enforced rest. vilen was undecided, later, she secured a position asan assist- good the other lmndsofzealotis.dpvot-
Soveral doctors talked recently upon M.inirny - Ljnda was I ant kindergartner. Her heartaches and | ed clergy have effected in tho east and

this subject of rest. Dr. Louis A. but mi« • ■ • • , T| ats of despair were coined into acts of south.
Navre, of New York, said ; ! smMl bhtek txvo-ftory frame sympathy and love, which endeared her

•• If men, and women, too, would study ( lived 111 a m, ^, , Minister's to the little waifs. She was elected
,o -ake more rest would make it a dwellmg ,n a^rcastic president of a" children's protective
practice to take rest at certain periods uou"' fnl, \ dirtv murkv dainp society;" and, a few years afterwards,
during the day, and would put every- cognomen « "Mammy" and slic wrote a hook, anonymously, which
thing m, the side in order to have that alley. Nevertheless, __ Maimny, ana tho wor,d rcad and ravod alrout. 
rest, we doctors would liave much less ^"^trioug Jd ètoiromioal, for she was They had moved out of the" Alley,

poor True, the white people for whom andwerehvmgona street. M*m™> 
she laundered wore kind to her, but laundered nomore ; she was too old and, 
tl ev gave her nothing more than site besides, tt was not necessary for her to 
t Wyki i bosidos " Manimv ” would work. Several years later, Linda
earned, and, he>ndes, ^ would a reepectab,0| intelligent

Lhtda were proud,'even if they lived colored merchant. She was ..over
to an allev and, as for being colored, known to turn a white man vagrant or 
thev* never considered that a disadvan- otherwise, from her door ; not even Tom 
Hge -not until Linda's ambitious Inman, the famished artist, when hewas 
main formed ideas of its own. Linda borne into her home, before which he 

wanted to be a business woman anil had fallen, dying of starvation and al- 
stenographor. „ coholism.-Success.

Shc was
“ Mammy " had struggled to keep her 
at school. The teachers at “Number 
1(1 •• told her that Linda was bright and 
studious. At flrst., “ Mammy " enter
tained Linda’s proposition lightly, but 
Linda was dreadfully in earnest.

“ Look here, ‘ Mammy,’ " she said, 
in a philosophical, serious manner,
“ I'm nearly seventeen, and I've never 
earned a coin. Some day I may earn 

week ; then we’ll bo rich and can 
street, and we'U have a pow

!
Thry rIho guaranipp Liberal Cush and Loan 
Valui'B and Automatically Extended In 
suranco for full faeo of
IloltKHT M

lithe policy.
LiKLX'IN, GKO. XX KOKNAHT,

President. Manager.
XX". H. Riudkix, Secy .Waterloo, Ont.

day. It was a miserable pittance, yet 
it meant much to Linda. Shc responded 

for the difliculty was to beat once-
overcome—in person.

Txvo faultlessly dressed young
sec the applicant.

Rel.eve ihitse Inflamed Eyes!men

-'ill

lHouse.
The secret of his successful career 

is really no secret at all. He simply 
mastered his chosen profession and, as 
tin1 president of the Billion Dollar 
Steel Trust said of his highly paid 
assistant, “he never looked at the 
clock during business hours.”

Keduced one-lmlf with pure eoft water, 
;pl lied tiequeiitlv with dropper 
i;,., iH'jeMi ion >\ ill t'v reiiiovetl null the pain 

relieved. .

Montreal, 27th

or"SÎ5,sRtSlbïS8ioySo8STtai
EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.

For Grand K ipid- C vrpet Sweepere, 
Superior Carpi-i Swoepore. 
HinceperettP. the latcBD 
Wringers Mangles,
Cut lory, ele.

iÿM'BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDFY,
-Zy THE E.W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.O

? .1CSSMuamsm'82Rfi£î££

SfekWEST-TROY K.YAbell-metS:
CTPcHIMBS. CATAi rvr.ilFfcORirrR w-ALLEN’S

LUNG
BALSAM

CHURCH BELLS '
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior Hopper aml "I in. Gel “Ur price.
BELL FvUNÙRY

MU. 11ANE
Billti

McSH

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle lor a Simple Cold.
A 50c. Bottle fora Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Sold by all Druggists.

Ill■ Uiiii

established 1864#.

The LONDON MUTUALiglily disorganized and 
xvould-bo hard worker will have to on- Fire Insurance Co, of Canada.

‘ €Head Office, LONDON, ONT,
Authorized Capital,
Subscribed Capital, 

siness in Force ov 
Jno. Dkydkn.

Prealdtnt.
H. W ADD IN (

Secretary and Managing.
L. Lkitch, Jab. Grant, 1). Wkihmillbr, 

Supt. Treaa. lnspeoboE
Over •S.ROO.OOO paid In lowwea. IA«m( 

rates, losses promptly settled.
OITY AGENT;

A. W. BUB WILL, • 176 Blchmond Street

- $ 500.000
100 000

or • 50,000,000
Gkohgk Gillum,

vice-Free, 'llTHE CARE OF LITTLE ONES. Hu
a* (te the lle»t 

Method of I'reuttng Infant Iudlget 
tlon.

Some Nouod Advice

1
,:iSZËsË/kk/tÀ

ness Oil. It re- x
•iste the damp, ' 
keeps the leath- | 
er soft and pli- 
able. Stitchee Jf 
do not break.
No rough sur- \\\ 
face to chafe X
and cut. The ' ‘ *"
harness not

have no•

common to childhoodNothing is more 
than indigestion. Nothing isinore dan
gerous to proper growth, more weaken
ing to the constitution, ov more likely 
to pave the way to dangerous disease. 
Among the symptoms by which indiges
tion in infants and young children may 
bo readily recognized are loss of ap-

coatod

!

Withwork to do than we have now. 
everybody almost tho chief thought 

to be excitement. Men haxTe 
excitement in their business, and xvhen 
their business is over they will seek an 
excitable recreation, 
live on nothing but excitement, and 
after they have indulged in it freely 
for a certain period, regulated accord
ing to the strength of their constitution 
and according to their nervous temp
erament, they break down, and they 
have to take an enforced rest. XV hen 
they get in this condition it is very 
hard for them to recover again.”

Rest can lie taken in variety of ways.
The only perfect rest is sleep, 
should take vest after he has eaten his 
meals ; particularly after eating his 
dinner, which is supposed to be tho 
heaviest meal of the day. Some people 
only rest properly when lying down.
Some rest more xvhen removed entirely 
from their business cares when taking 
outdoor exercise. Others seek rest in 
various kinds of amusement. To some 
fishing is said to be a great rest ; they 
manage to put away all thoughts of 
business and center tho whole of their 
attention in watching the float, and .
many become so interested in it that | such x lg

iliseems x
WÀ

CHEAP BOOKS.Many women

r- -• >

Irk Wo will Bend any one of tho following booke, 
bound in cloth, to any address on receipt of 80 
cents :
Ivanhoe........................
Guy Mannoring........
Hob Hoy .....................
Waverley....................
Oliver Twist.. .........
Harnaby Hedge........
Character Sketches.
Life of Sheridf n..............................  Jos. Faulkner
Twice Told Tales.............Nathaniel Hawthorne
Vicar of Wak<‘tield....................Oliver Goldsmith
Poems and Plays.......................... do
Thaddeus of Warsaw.,............. do
Hiawatha......... Henry Wadsworth lxmgfellcw
Kvangclino..................
Gulliver's Travels —
Handy Andy...........

k<Vonly keeps j 
looking!ike '

wears twice 
as longby the 
use of Eureka ! 
Harness OiL r

petite, nausea, eructations, 
tongue, bad breath, hiccough and dis
turbed sleep, indigestion may be easi
ly cured, and Mrs. F. K. Bogbie, Lind
say, Ont., points out how this may beat 
be done. She says : “ When my baby

throe months old shc had indiges
tion very badly. Shc would vomit iter 
food just as soon as shc took it, no 
matter what I gave her. After feeding 
she seemed to suffer terribly and would 

with pain. She seemed always 
hungry, but her food did iter no good 
and she kept thin and delicate. She 
was very sleepless and suffered also 
from constipation. We tried several 
medicines recommended tor those 
troubles but they did her no good.
Finally I saw Baby's Own Tablets ad
vertised and got a !>ox. After giving 
them to lier she began to improve in 
about two days, and in a week's time I tracers, 
considered her well. She could sleep |

i7 , v Sir Walter Scot!
i <lo

do
doV

( haring Dickens 
do 
do

l
sixteen years old, and EGonvalesoenoe.

Convaleacene la eomettmae merely apparent, 
not real, and especially la this true after such 
diseases aa pneumonia, typhoid fever and the 
grip. To make It real and rapid, there 1b no 
other tonic bo highly to be recommended ae 
Hood’s S.iraaparilla.

This great medlcin

Sold \
S5KT )A\ [A \ V
all elms. /‘Va ' 1/ \ .
Made by VX/Jv
Imperial Oil ^j\ > 
Company. /f

aA
\\ doie cleanses and renews 

strengthens all the organs and fi 
nd restores health. Take Hoods's.

Its Power Grows With Aok —How many 
medicines loudly blazoned as panaceas for all 
human Ilia have come and gone since Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleotric Oil was first out upon the 
market? Yet it remains, doing more good to 
humanity than many a preparation more 
highly vaunted and extending its virtues wider 
and wider and in a larger circle every year. It 
1s the medicine of the ma 

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to comnlote the cure. Give it a trial and 
be oonvinc

the scream ..Lemuel Gulliver 
........Samuel Ix>ver

gr,
stblood, 

tlons. a

ESYMINGTON'S LITTLE FOLK8 ANNUAL FOB IOOS mEDINBURGH Conbaining Stories. Games, Tricks, Interesting

COFFEE ESSENCE c.,;Stgpr,,or0h,,dre"'
naket delicious coffee In • moment. No trouble ftvery itoy Bnd Girl should have 

In small and large bottles, from at

te$5 a
a Large Number oflive on a 

at Zion Church.*
They both grew enthusiastic as Lmaa 

pictured all this, and “ Mammy ” re
sumed rubbing her steaming linen with 

that the old tub was in

a copy.
Price 5 cents.

For sale by Thoe. Coffey, Catholic HkcordU 
SO London, Ont).•iM*«*raao pvwe.
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NEW BOOK.8 a, moat tmuliln* to nearly one hall of the | Catholic Oblltlren for Adoption. |
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